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Robert Borden Returns to Ottawa ; May Introduce Conscription
HHHKrkA OFFERS TO f MAKE SEPARAtSl^CE
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CONSCRIPTION IN SIGHT 

VIEW HELD AT CAPITA7
> 'icturer’s designs 

tes are recognized j 
hderful the world 
will agree these 
is are wonder-3 
|. We have just 1 
1 latest ideas in 
signs suitable to 
ork out

of Turkey’s efforts in the direction of peace. Turk
ish agents, according to reports reaching London, 
are at work in Switzerland : with the object of se
curing the continued existehce of Turkey*- It has 
been said that Turkey, provided .she is permitted 
to hold Constantinbplc, is Villmg to allow com- 
plete freedom of the Dardanelles.________________

Rome, via Paris, May 14.—The Idea Nazion- 
ale, the organ of the Nationalist party, prints a re
port from the Nationalist headquarters saying that 
Turkey has made overtures for a separate peace 
on the basis of the complete opening of the straits 
to Russia for both war and commercial purposes.

Numerous reports have been current of late
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m Premier Borden Unde, jod 
to Have Returned 
Britain Impressed Wt 
Need of Stronger Re
cruiting Measures—Fifty 
Thousand Unmarried Men 
Eligible for Service.

any
tive scheme.

ALL ROEUX VILLAGE BRITAIN PUTS
HAS BEEN OCCUPIED |||||j

to Disfranchise Nat
uralized Alien Causes

Opposition Alarm. 
j|JFv _____

VOTES FOR SOLDIERS
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iBritish Troops Advanced North of Scarpe River 
and Completed Capture of 

Important Point.
to Lower AgeResolution 

Limit to Eighteen is Gen-
EBi ■■■■■■■■Floor X

By a Staff Reporter.erally Supported. Ottawa, May It.—There la a growing 
feeling In official circles here that Can
ada will adopt conscription within the 
next two months. Nobody In govern
ment 'circles now believes that the war 
will end this year, and It Is realised 
that unless Canada's efforts are to be 
relaxed, compulsory military servies Is 
necessary to maintain the Dominion's 
strength at the front- While in Eng
land Sir .Robert Borden has had ac
cess to secret and confidential military 
Information, and from what can be 
learned here, he is coming back to 
parliament with a program based upon 
that Information and falling for still 
greater effort» on Canada’s pert.

Strong Liberal Support 
What attitude the Liberals would 

take If a measure of conscription were 
Introduced is problematical. It Is be
lieved that the most of the wee tern 
and Ontario Liberals would support the 
government. It Is noteworthy, in this 
connection, that N. W. Rowell, loader 
of the Ontario Liberal party, and Dr. 
Michael Clark, the noted Bed Deer 
radical, came eut Site week flat-footed 
for conscription. The demand In parl
iament' for conscription was greatly 
strengthened today by a national ser
vice return, showing that there are 
over 66,000 unmarried men In Canada 
eligible for military service, who are 
absolutely without, dependents and not

»■ Sir Eric Geddes Takes Con
trol of New Government 

Department.

ENDS FRENCH WORK

'•VI*
mgr ' ,<

.i London, May 14.—The British troops have occupied all of the Village 
of Roeux, according to the official report from headquarters In France 
tonight, and have made some advance north of Gavrelle. The text of 
the statement reads:

“Our troops today continued their, progress north of the Scarpe 
River and completed their capture of Roeux, taking a few prisoners. The 
whole Village of Roeux, which was .defended by the enemy with the 
greatest determination and has been the scene of much desperate fight
ing during the operations of the past month, Is now in out possession.

“Our lines have advanced slightly, during the day north of Oavrelle.
"in the air fighting yesterday six German aeroplanes were brought 

down; two others were driven down out of control. Three of our aero
planes are missing."

1ND'ENGLISH 
Y CARPETS
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■y s Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 14.—What started out 

as a harmonious discussion, respecting 
the Midlers’ vote in the house of 
commons, this afternoon, ended up in 
something like an acrimonious debate 
on the wider question of Dominion 
franchise legislation. The Liberal 
leader showed unmistakable alarm at 
the proposal to disfranchise naturalis
ed voters of enetny origin, and the 
phole subject went over for future
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Sir John R. Jellicoe Becomes 
Chief of Naval 

Staff.
I,

k
The French Report.

Paris, May 14.—The official statement from the war office tonight 
reads: * -

"In the course of the day the German artillery violently connter- 
shelled and bombarded the front north of Braye-en-Lannls and Cerny- 
Qulte lively artillery action took place east of Berry-au-Bac and in Cham
pagne, in the region of Mont Haut.

"On the heights of the Meuse an enemy attempt against one of* 
our small ports in the Bois des Chevaliers was easily repulsed. There 
was no Important event to report on, the rest of the front.

"On May 12 and. 14 six enemy aeroplanes were brought down.- It 
Is confirmed that another German machine crashed to the earth on May 
11, after an engagement. Our bombing squadrons dropped 4000 kilos of 
erplôslves on stations and bivouacs behind the German front.”

Belgian communication: "There was artillery activity on both sides 
at various points on the Belgian front, particularly in the region of 
Dtxmude."

IfIon.
London. Mky M. _ Naval reform 

long deitianded by. public opinion and 
which Is the direct outcome ot the 
submarine mena$& Was announced to 
parliament today by Sir Edward Car- 
san, first left of the admiralty. It 
takes the shape or giving to 
mi rally a stronger boardfar doing tot 
the navy what the committee of 
Imperial defence does for the army.

Heretofore the admiralty boat'd had 
be»*; hampered by heavy administra
tive duties concerning construction

whgch Interfered with its. V® 
oat Attention to the fight- j 
UgjK wavy. This is now to ijcS 
™ The new board con- 

»«»ta of Admiral Sir John R. Jellicoe. 3 
Admiral Sir Henry Oliver, Rear Ad
miral AJexandei 1* Duff, Rear Admir
al Halsey, Sir Eric Campbell Geddes, 
ana H. H. D. TothilL

- l-v.*:
- The debate arose upen a resolution 
offered by Dr. Steele, the Conserva
tive member for South Perth, declar- 
hjf that all members of the Canadian 
expeditionary force should be given 
the suffrage. The object of the reso
lution was to enfranchise the boys at 

I the front over 18 and under 21. and 
SOllcitor-General Melghen, speaking 
for the government, intimated that 
the proposal would receive favorable 
consideration. , .

Hon. Wm. Fugsley took occasion to 
«ay that a similar resolution when of
fered two years ago toy ex-Speaker 
MV ell had been voted down by , the 
•ngnuReot, * anfl he quoted from 
gpeeehe* made on that cccaelon by the 
minister 6t justice and the solWMbr-

a.
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FLAVOR INCLUDE 
IN LEAGUE F(

G HUNS jI l|St jSutherland Raises Issue.......

Dr. Btee e's reso'ution,. however, .foot 
With Such general favor, that Jt 
about to pas* without a'.s- 

Donatd Sutherland,

tJ FRENCH SHIPPING 
LOSS NOT GREAT

4

Effects Sir Eric Geddes, the new civilian 
member of the board, with temporary 
rank of vice-admiral, has previously 
been In charge of all communications 
and supplies of war material In 
France, where he performed most valu
able work. He will now undertake 
similar work for the fleet as well as 
to organise the production of muni
tions and will control all shipbuild
ing for the admiralty. This will re
lieve the naval members of the board 
of a great oad of administrative work 
and enable them to devote themselves 
entirely to the fighting side of the 
fleet, especially the submarine menace. 

Object of Changes.
London, May 14, via Reuter's Ottawa 

agency.—Sir Edward Carson, jlrst lord 
rt the admiralty, explaining the new 
admiralty appointments, said the 
-Changes had a twofold - object. The 
first was to free the first sea lord and 
the heads ot the naval staff as for as 
TOseSble from administrative work In 
order that they might concentrate 
their attention on important issues re
lating to the naval conduct-of the war.

The second object was to strengthen 
the shipbuilding and production de
partments of the admiralty by pro
viding an organisation comparable to 
that which had supplied the army with 
munitions

It was further Intended to develop 
and utilise to the best advantage the 
whole of the shipbuilding resources of 
the country, and ae for as possible con
centrate the whole organization under 
one authority. Sir Eric Geddes had 
been chosen for this position • and 
would be responsible for fulfilling the 
shipbuilding requirements of the ad
miralty, war office and ministry of 
shipping. For this purpose the staff 
of the three departments Would be 
placed under his control.

Close to. Admiralty.
As the duties for which he would 

be responsible to the admiralty would 
include not only Shipbuilding, but the 

the Caucasian production of arms and munitions, It 
and Mesopotamian fronts are reported was necessary that his touch with the

admiralty shou d be close and Inti
mate. Hence his appointment as a 
member of the admiralty board. He 
would also be associated with the 
ministry of shipping as a member of 
the shipping control committee.

Hon. Walter Runclman asked 
whether the duty or* supervising the 
construction of merchant shipping 
would be transferred nom the en-p- 
ping controller to the. admiralty.

Sir Edward Carson said that Sir 
Eric Geddes would act with the ship
ping controller. He added that Sir 
Eric Geddes had just completed most 
Important work In France most suc
cessfully, and the government were 
glad to avail themselves of hie ser
vices.

sent when
Conservative member for 
Oxford, threw an 
cord Into the chamber bv suggesting 
that It was no use to enfranchise our 
soldiers at V-e front unless at the 
same time -we disfranchis'd ' the' ene- 

* ariee tn our m'det. R. B. Bennett supd 
ported him in a vigorous speech, de- ' 
daring that no reservist of any coun
try shou'd be allowed to vote In Can
ada, and that naturalization should
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President Wilson’s Proposal of International Body to 
.. Prevent Future Wars Endorsed in Resolution 

Offered by General Smuts.

Seventeen Merchantmen 
Have Been Sunk in Past 

Three Months.

The
he

BORDEN ARRIVES HOME 
FROM BIG CONFERENCE

this meeting welcomes the suggestion 
put forward for this purpose by the 
president of the United States and 
other Influential statesmen In America, 
and commends to the sympathetic 
consideration of the British people the 
Idea of forming a union of free na
tions for the preservation of perma
nent peace.’*

London, May 14.—A league of na
tions to enforce peace, as championed 
by President Wilson, William H. Taft 
and other American statesmen, was 
enthusiastically endorsed today in a 
résolution unanimously adopted at a 
meeting attended by 1,200 representa
tive men, Including clergymen and 
members of the houses of lords and 
commons, held under the auspices of 
the league of nations society. Vis
count Bryce presided. The other 
speakers were the Most Rev. Randall 

• Thomas Davidson, archbishop of Can-
John Romanuk Arrested at terbury: Lt.-Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, junn rvomanun. ruicuvou Hugh Cecll and viscount Har-

North Bav for Toronto court. The resolution, which was of-
fered by General Smuts and second- Crime- ed by the archbishop of Canterbury,
read:

"It Is expedient in the interest of 
mankind that some machinery should 
iae set up after the present war for 
the purpose of maintaining interna
tional right and general peace, f and

ARMED SHIPS ESCAPE
(Concluded on Page 11, Column 3).jff French Patrol Boats and 

Hydroplanes Often Clash 
With Submarines.

7/
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Canada's Premier and Party Land at Quebec 
After Absence of Three Months—Tell 

of Glorious Canadian Record.
:oa Door 
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Would Include Germany. .
Thunderous applause greeted Lord 

Buckmaster when. In supporting the 
resolution, he advocated Germany’s In
clusion in the proposed league.

"This league of nations will fall,’’ he 
•aid, "unless Germany le admitted Into 
It. If she Is excluded it will be noth
ing but a league against Germany, In 
which case I see no prospect before 
the world but the unending darkness 
of night We have got to separate the 
German rulers from the German peo-

Parts, May 14.—Seventeen French 
merchantmen were sunk by German 
submarines during February, March 
and April, according to an official 
statement Issued today. During the 
•mm period nine French veeesle were 
attacked by under-water craft but 
made their escape. No armed mer
chantmen have .fallen prey to the U- 
boate.

The statement says:
"Statistics for the first three month* 

of Germany’s unrestricted eubnjarinU^» 
campaign, as far as they concern the 
French merchant marine, show tnb\ 
following results: ^

“February—Sunk, 4; attacked and 
escaped, 1.

"March—Sunk, 5: attacked and es
caped, 2.

"April—Sunk, S; attacked and os
car ed, 6.

"Armed merchantmen have In every 
case escaped from -submarines.

"During this period French patrol 
boats have had twelve engagements 
with submarines: French hvdro-asro- 
n'anes have fought them IS times, and 
there have been IS engagements be
tween armed merchantmen and sub
marines."

1 \
Mr. John D. Hasen, minister of ma-QuSbec. Que, May 14.—Right Hon. 

Sir Robert Borden, premier of Can
ada; Rt Hon.- Sir Edward Moms, 
prime minister of Newfoundland, and 
two memfoe: s of the Ottawa cabinet— 
Hon. Robert 'Rogers, minister of pub
lic works, and Hon. J. D. Hasen, min
ister of marine and fisheries, who 
have been absent from Canada for 
three months, attending the imperial 
war cabinet conference, 1* England,

rtne and fisheries, expressed himself
as delighted with the spirit of the 
Canadians. "Their praise Is on every
one’s lips overseas," he declared.

He visited wounded Canadian Tom
mies in hospitals, saw others in train
ing camps, and everywhere a fine, 
cheery spirit prevailed amongst these 
brave lads, he said. The general feel
ing among the people overseas, con-

„ . . ....___ ttaued Mr. Hazen, is that there is no
returned to Canada today on an ocean bett#r type of man or nobler
liner arriving a-t th-s P°rt- . .. soldier in the world than a Canadian.

Spoken to Just 1 Before concluding his remarks the,
Sir Robert stated that he regrrt eq | 0f marine and fisheries de-
that he would hot be able to mw elM<d that he was delighted to be 
any statement concerning he lmper^ ln (^nada again after an absence
lal war conferences until he reached of three months, remarking that he had 
Ottawa. Aitho only a short !_ 'never been away from home so long.
Quebec before taking a special tram jjazen and her daughter are still
over the Intercolonial Railway tor the 
capital. Sir Robert said that while tn 
France he oaw the Canadians rehears
ing just opposite Vimy Ridge prspara- 

the attack and glorious vio- 
in that section.

Addressed Soldiers.

KILLED MAN IN FIGHTy Weight 
a Matting

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).
■Victim Died in Hospital, and 

Prisoner Left for 
Montreal.

PETROGRAD REPORTS
ADMIT TWO REVERSES

GUTEUUS AND SIMS
TO EXCHANGE POSTS4weights sad

ttable for verandah, J 
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in, 4»
Delaware and Hudson Railway 

. Seeks to Strengthen Position 
in Canada.

Repulse by Kurds Near Erzingan 
and Retirement Before Turks 

in Mesopotamia.
John Romanuk, formerly residing at 

Ml Chestnut street, and for whom a 
warrant was issued following an in
quest into the death of William Little 
on Anri) 26 at the morgue, wa* ar
rested last night by the police of North 
Bay. and the fact communicated to the 
local authorities. Detective Archabo’d 
left this morning to bring Romanuk 
beck for trial.

“That Wi’Uam Little came to hla 
death in the general hospital on April 
M from injuries received when hit on 
tho head with a bottle In the hands of 
Jrtn Romanuk” was the verdict of 
Coroner Winnett's Jury on the night of 
the Inquest. Immediately a warrant 
for Rotnanuk’s arrest was issued by 
the police authorities, and the whole 
country was circularized.

According to the police, Little 
reived his injuries in a fight at the 
above address. He later walked to the 
general hospital, where at first he w&e 
not thought to be seriously hurt. He 
“led ten days after admission to the 

- i^bUal, when the police were notified. 
Detectives Roster and Strohm were de- 
tailed to investigate.

George Kopuk. a witness, declared 
Wat he saw Romanuk hit Little 4a, the 
?y* with h-ls fist. A fight ensued, and 
”*• wteb others, tried to stop It. The" 
succeeded In getting Romanuk Into 
« iv., r ron™' but while they wew 
talking tn the kitchen he emerged and 
Jfoaned Little on the head with a pint 
SUlk bottle.

»«elng what he had done 
and fearing the resu’t, ran into the 
street and telephoned a doctor. A fev.

rtter, Kopuk stated that he had 
Jean Romanuk. suitcase ln hand, and 

enquiry had learned 
A»lng to Montreal

in England. ^
buiii be are the ocean Mner bear

ing the distinguished party and a 
party at returning heroes could be 
sighted Lady Borden, Hon. Dr. Reid, 
minister of customs; Hon. Albert 
Sertgny, minister of Inland revenue; 
Mr. T. Bel.and, Quebec agent for the 
marine and fisheries, and many other 
cltdsens lined the wharf to greet the 
returning Csmadlane.
CJ3.P.O.S. liner docked at her berth 
at the breakwater, the two prime 
ministers, and the Canadian minis
ters. and the battle-scarred warriors, 
were given a rousing cheer, while the 
1-dies slot»» the wharf waved their 
greetings, which were readily 
turned;

Sir Robert Borden’s party Includes, 
besides the Qanadlan premier, Sir Ed
ward Morris, premier of Newfound
land: Hoff. Robert Rogers, Hon. J. D. 
Hasen, Lady Mary Hamilton, Sir 
George R. Parkin, Mr. A. W. Smlthere, 
Mr. Wtn. MacFhereon, Mr. H. Deer. 

Tremaine, Major Campbell

45 |width ##•••••
Petrograd. May ->4, via London.— 

Russian reverses on
theMay 14.—Because 

steadily increasing importance of its 
Canadian business has made is advis
able to strengthen Its relation in the 
Dominion, the Delaware and Hudson 
Ra.iroad Company announced tonigh* 
lt will exchange officers with the Can
adian Government railways.

New York,
width .•••••• |

45 - tory to 
tory i—

width #•••••*
width ••«••••
width >••••••
-width .••••••

today by the war office. ^The state
ment follows: across, whichDuring tne voyage 

passengers declared was an ideal one 
In every respect, the prime minister 
in addressing the four hundred-odd 
returning Canadian soldiers at a con
cert one evening, spoke about the 
causes and significance of the war. 
He also touched on the development 

relations brought

"On the Rueao-Gallcdan and Ru
manian fronts the usual rifle firing, 
scouting, reconnaissances and aerial 
ope. aliens occurred.

"On the Caucasian front, south of 
Erzingan, near Mount Kelekamâ, 
of our companies was repulsed by the 
Kurds after a stubborn fight. An at
tempted attack by the Kurds 
Belumer. southeast of Erzingan, 
repulsed.

"In Mesopotamia our detachments, 
ur.d.r the pressure of superior Tur- 
k.sh fvtc.s, re I red to the left bank 
^ot the River Dials.

"In t" e dl ectl n of Kovel our ar
tillery brought down a German aero
plane ttl.hin the enemy’s lines.”

46
146 FIGHTING IN THE AIR

ALONG ITALIAN FRONT
As the bigwii 6

Beginning June 12 next. President C. 
8. 81ms of the D. and H„ will go tr 
Montreal, and F. P. Gutelius, genera' 
manager of the Canadian Government 
railways, will come to the Delaware and 
Hudson.

8 Rome, May 14.—via London.—"On
g Room Home
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one
the Trentlno front yesterday there 
f^ere artillery duels on the Aslago pla
teau," says today’s war office report. 
"Enemy aeroplanes made 
attempts to reconnoitre ln the Sugan* 
valley. They were hindered by our 
air patrol». Enemy detachments were 
repulsed ln the Travlgnolo valley and 
ln the San Pellegrino valley.

"On, the Julian front, the artillery 
' was increasingly active. Our artillery 

, „ , . heavily engaged the batteries and
Stuart, Mr. I* -C. Christie, private ; trenches and Important centres in the 
secretary to Kr Robert Borden; Mr. | enemy unes. Fires were reported ht 
T. Bert Colo, assistant secretary; Mr. the rear of the enemy positions. 
George Buikeard. , | Southeast of Gortsla patrol raids re-

Dr. Parkin. CM.*. Is chairman of | -ultedln thereptureof ^lrtyPrtaon- 
the Rhodes Trust, which administers ep»> two machine guns intact, and a
the Rhodes Scholarship at Oxford Ql^The flghtlM ^ntinuea A hee-
^nd'tite U=lte.d0nsûteiUr C*“' i tile ^uodro^dr^p* bomb, 
ada and the United States. , inulleja area, damaging the BwsiUca

The prime minister and party I and the Archaeological museum. In 
crossed to Levis on the C. O. S. Druid, 1 a brilliant engagement on, the middle 
where the special train was ln wait- 11 sense, two enemy machines were 
lng to convey them to Ottawa. brought down by our alrrriea.”

In constitutional
about by the lmperlal c^ineL

While ln England Hon. Mr. Kogers,

packages for Canadians overseas, in
spected the methods employed. Re
ferring to the congestion ln delivery 
of parcels, etc., to the soldiers, foe 
minister of public works stated that 
the difficulty had been all regulated end 
now parcels were being delivered thrice 
y week to the Canadian prisoners, of 
war In Germany. This awurance we» 
given to the Hon, Mr. Rogers by Lord 
Derby, head of the British war de
partment.

Touching on his visit to the tranche# 
In France foe returning minister of 
oublie works said that he bad the plea
sure of meeting Canadians along the 
firing lines.

“They are covering themselves with 
giocr." he said. “They are doing 
nlfloent work, which Is gaining them
the admiration of everyone."

re-re-50 near repeated
Hon. Frank Cochrane announced ln 

the house yesterday that the govern
ment would shortly state its policy on 
railway nationalization in Canada.

wiui

OFFERED VICE-PRESIDENCY »
If Ally of Germany Quits 

Peace T
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont-, May 14.—F. P. Gutelius, 
general manager ot the Canadian Gov
ernment railways, has been offered the 
vice-presidency of the Delaware and 
Hudson Railway, and It is understood 
that he will accept.

DINEEN’S~ALTERATION SALE.

Selling will be carried on during D’e 
alterations *>t Dineen's with especial 
reductions in the balance of the fire 
stock. Many opportunities still await 
the discriminating shopper. 
Dineen’s today. 140 Yonge street.

Col.stroi $! May Be Made
t

a London. May 14. — Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Bo nor Law, refused 
assent ln the house of commons to
day to a suggestion that the British 
Government should declare lt has no 
Intention of making a separate peace 
with any of the central powers

-It depends upon the circum
stances," said the chancellor of the 
exchequer, 
fatal to Germany ae that If one of 
her allies were detached."

SERBIANS ADVANCE.
and ’ Paris, May 14—An official communi

cation, issued tonight, says:
“Eastern theatre, May IS.—Artil

lery actions occurred in certain, sec
tors of the front The Serbian army 
continues to advance ln the direction 
of Dobropolye.
sances south of Makukovo and near 

Visit the right bank of the Vardar were re
pulsed."

use.
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TOnt.; 163362. M. Grieves. 37 Sorauren ave
nue, Toronto; L. Ferris, Brontfortlv W. 
Carruthere, R. Sage, R. W. Falconer,

i
V1c“orlaA;'l7^ie W^'B He^oo^

t 3. Hamilton; C. Oaude, Tlgnlsh, P.B.X..

J. J. Stiver, Winnipeg; X Sgt. H. Parity, 
Edmonton: B. Irwin, Gladstone, M»”-. =. 
Fraeee, Havelock, N.B.; Lt. I>. S. Eogeu, 
HtUsbojo.,N.B ; LL J. Wadf 
land; Lt. J. W. Vldickle, .
8tn„ Col.; Lt. T. Dickinson.
Ont.; W. C. Morgan, Cotbome.
Ont.; F. 0. Neighbour. Winni
peg: W; H. Hunter, MllésUm*. Sask-,
B. Qerrard. B. Palm*, EnglsM; W. J. 
Brown, Rock Island, HI.pH- «vane. ,
land; Je J. Irwin, High Rlvsr. Alta.. 
UeuL H. N. Lane, Edmonton;-P. Me 
Kay, Ireland: Heut. E. M. Johiwton, Cut 

, Seek. ; ."O. L. C. Bennett, Winni
peg; 562836, X Woodward, Upper Ham
ilton, Ont.; H. L. Lewis, Winnipeg; T. 
Wilson (with ftret< Canadian c0"**”**™'’
R. C. Jackson,- W. Bell, F. O. Coldicott, 
Winnipeg; C. Hdrefal, Bnglapd; J- U 
Irwin. Winnipeg; T. J. H. Brans, West 
Calgary pE. E Montague, Engtetrf; I. 
Oarllck, Russia; C. L. Tucker, Wales,
F. But-row, X H. Cawtar, England; C. 
Lamontagne, St Charte», Ont.t F.
Clause*, E. B. Murrell, BrantiOrd, OnL, 
40380»; A.vE. Bsealrtgér, 1826 Davenport 
road, Toronto; 201625, J. V.Joyce, « St. 

Lonnee CtiSéfiâ avenue, Toronto; 862346, Art1*9 
L‘onnee’ Sergt. J. Gibson. TOJLansdowne «vfcnue, 

Toronto; 773JH6i P. Fitness, HsmlltOty; C. 
Line»», Fetbetwon, .Ont. ; H. Hall.Bmut- 
;ordr 202172, A. McNaughton, ÇtlIDuf' 
ferln street, Toronto; S, Matts.‘England,
E X Wright, Brantford. _

Wounded and nUaelng—Lieut. R. O. 
Smith, England; S. Look, T. Hayes, G.
H. C. Milnee, England. - ■ _

III4-X Pike, Oartoonear, Nfld.; G. E. 
rlSiberia, North BatUeford, SSSk.; Sergt.
A. Murphy, Dauphin, Man.; G. Patterson,

error—C. H.

"F
tiTAin n riTTAnrr duced a Utile life into the proceed- condition financially, but he wrtehed
Will II II rlirlIKIJ'. toss. Ex* Aid. McBride appeared be- to point out that the money market
'* VUllis lilll VI»Vl< fore the council to reply to statements wag much tighter

tub Milrm AfT '&‘£*?1X£££n’£r£;
61111 IHlLilln AVI the remartes of Mr. Ward were mis- had used a new broom In all the de-

leading and malicious, and he inti- partments. with the result tirtt long-
mated that he would make Mr. Ward standing debt accumulations had been
answer In court He objected to the swept away. The financial statement
granting of the application on the was a
grounds that Mr. Ward had not lived urer’g department. At present there
up to his agreement with the rtty re- was about 2*0,000,000 worth - Of work
gas-ding the houses on the property, going on let he city. The council
and that he had defied the assessment could pass aU the Improvements it

was not deserving of consideration. "Annexations, the war and the fin- P°ï*r- P”L.; Fon cou-
Oeorge Sweeny, who applied for the nribwT^br'ôuT^nititton ^Before B*Johnson,''Montreit“H' John»ton, Sfm-

permlt on behalf of Mr. Ward, said responsible for our cpitoltlon. Before u worswlcltj England; V Foote,
the house was one of four on the pro- the war the city hall was the h**’*V DUiBfivitie', Ont.; H. A. McGee, I^jndoB, 
perty, and that the-city had offered aU the real eetate men
2650 tor them. He thought Ms client ofT^e^ty Mwijre the recommends- fed; D toÆy^ÿ.'lkT £

Cïi!ü? c^1 tion appear^I absurd. The finance Griddle Trees bank iian ; P. Chilling-
ssrtssiasjasSb'BS;

Toronto dty council at Its nmetto* “J 'ÇS SratyhSbs?T&m&i Irâttaitdfj.

yesterday sent on to the Dondnlon . ,,. , aek » man who had nothing to do Milligan, Courtney, B.C.; J. Rogers,
Government three r eo u esta of nation- the council that his client, John ^rlth finances to tell them what they Scotland; W- J• Fucer, Ottawa; V. Hoto-

Swain, had been given m lease of the should or should not do 7 He was not lak, Russia; A. Cove, England; D. B. t volî^a^r^Uti^r house by the assessment commission- gol£ to hand his responsibility to a Vnvetrjt Jamek Man. ; 622968, N. F.
«'• «sent, and eeked it to confirm the I man who had no responsibility. Mr. IWWeyety Mrsrt.jrorwiOj

^thran Mrrewnent Mr. Ward, he saM, was not Harris did,not pretend to be an auth- 
nî»L Lttoeo sn-tlttod to the leaee, as he had not re- ority on financial matters but he did ^vtodeor, Ont.; jfif.Callaghan, Kmtore.

out the first class under the act so as gp^gted other orders of the dty. presume to advlsé the council On oyit.; J. MUllten. London; C. Daw, Len
to provide as large a contingent as Declaring thait there was an under- matters pertaining to his- own depart- don; M. Grant, Evendale, N.B.; Lance- 
voestble tor overseas and national mirren* to "chase Mr. Ward from the ment He could not force works thru CorpW.T. West, England ;KC. Young, 
service; that lt take over and operate uiand,” AlX-MoMulkln moved that Mr. the council without consulting Mr. **”*:
all Odd storage plants during the war, Ward t* given 2450 tor the houses and Bradshaw. . „ ^ • SroT’c Baii«v Âfb X
and that it court dor tbs advisability the first chance to rent one of them at Finance Commissioner» Statement H coopwZHaaebmd, Qua!j°?’ H- Cran- 
ot taking over aU the flour mills of $1B0 a year. Aid. Maguire put up a . Commissioner BradShaw said that ^ K$n.^B.; W. B.^Pheston. Eng- 
the country and that the practice of strong fight tor the applicant, and In making the report he thought)that Und;~a. W. Leggott, Beverley, Saak.; 
killing young calves and lambs be thought that Mr. Ward's record apd ff tk® department controlled by^Mr. N, Stldnek, Russia/ L. H. 'McCabe, Webb, 
discontinued ifc.rJ.Mo tion of hi* father were de- Harris was the largest spending depart- Bask. ; J. Pinfold, England; E. ?auj. B”6-

The council listened to a resume of serving of recognition ^by the council. —^M^^lven^by having ^efco^oper- rleon, "VMcouveiu'j^cfiiMr!' England : 
the * financial situation by Finance According to Aldermen Archibald ^2*2*!}? the commlssioner°The J- L. 8amm, England; C." It; Cadwilla-
qongnlsMoner Bradshaw and was and Whetter. some of the members u ?*r- Fredericton, N.B.; X E. Williams,warned that any further capital ex- who promised support tor Mr. Ward departm^t“ M* Bradshaw reviewed NM^h2mB^C'iMmonton“e76930®elA^' 
pmydhures wopW seriously affect the were being swayed by .entlmentand ^^^lal situation and.statedthat p^^ST&lShW etoïjt.T^nto;' X 
cityfe borrowing powers. He advised Controller O'Neill said that lt was not Toronto's credit was the highest on Kidd, Barberton, o.; W. Third, Scotland; 
a hard and fast policy, of retrenchment necessary to introduce the history of the continent. But he asked the coun- tT Dewolfe, Ingersoll, Ont.; 201912, A. T. 
that ‘would en&ble the municipality to the Ward family into council in order not to strain or impair the bor- Smith, 1B4 aeselln avenue,- Toronto; A. 
meet conditions at the close of the to obtain fair play. . ». ; rowing power of the city by propos- 8.toÆ' °niî’ T*
warL The entrance of the United On a division, the resolution recom- lng any expenditure that could not be «to^Jj^ont-. Corp. F. A, Thompson,
States Into the war had made lt dit- mending the payment of 2*66 to Mr. compelled by law. The majority of FaUgj oiu.Y j. J. Moleim, Napip’ka, Man. ; 
flcult to sell Canadian bonds and Ward In full settlement was rescinded, the municipalities at the Dominion c Davidson. Edenvllle. OnT; H. D. 
money was much harder to obtain. and the motion of Aid. McMulkln car- had reduced th«r eÿendtturea by luUf Brown Glenada, Saak.; L Biggs, Bran- 

AkL Gibbons strongly objected to ried by a vote of • to 7. slnpe the wax «Mried, but Toronto don. Mix; Corn. W Harpur ireUnd;
the motion of Controller Shaw asking In the board of control report. Aid. W eoneMrtlhly lncreisM lte Indebt- ï^aca-Çorp. 3.^ E Cann^Hensall^OnL, 
the Pomlnton Government to entoice Risk raised objection to a statement .^war^t would beSvwy hard MoMocrln, 2 Tacon» avenue,'Toronto; G.

«y1* “ W*,b’« f07 0’/-*— “j>. 2d lSm3S»,l52t,|$?«ïSSÎi 2^d2 diSdUton ~ a»t.t£y wookl ÿîÏÏSl' jVTb3JK'.i.MMJS.W;

national service; Hu said the council and recommending that the posiup b# aWe to meet conditions after the j. a. McKinnon, Vernon. .B.C.; G. T. 
by Us recommendation to thp Dentin- taken by them be endorsed oy in war Mr Bradshaw’s statement was Unwin, China,; . B. McKenile, White 
Ion Qovemmént was making Itself council. He »ld. that the recoounen ,ondt_ cheered, anA^councll endorsed Wolfe, Man.; A. Menzloe, Scotland; L, 
the laughing stock of, the country. It dation, if Passed, would remove from recommendatiwi. L
was not tor the council to act In an the members all semblance of author- Aid. Whetter atod Ryding pressed for 2 irtSmd:
advl^ry capacity and to interfere lty. and •■uta’orlt^ a temporary ex^tion or tha Bl«)r ^ to'Zund;'
with-"matter* which were entirely In t0 the commissioner». street car line and asked that Mr. Beau ont.;: IV. jicKenzle, -Brantford;
the control of the federal authorities. '' A Warning Nets, Harris be requested to call for tenders gpigia, p. v.-NWify, 103 Hartford street,

Mayor Church said the council Was Controller CTNetil said the state- for the work, the coet not to exceed Toronto; 406348, W. Lambs, 2130 Oealng- 
_ _ii_ —.ni. a a— -i-Li. a_ . v inmi vomJnr AJid b. r»« 210 000 A.ld« Ryding had a rccomcnd- ton ivinui, Toronto; Lanoe-Corp. J. I.
acting wittn lta righVln makdng re- mont wag simply * îtion reeardinV Uie paving of streets Hicks, SVLambert, ue.; J. Cross, Eng-
commendations to the government# quest for co-operation by the council ation regaxamg wie ^ Com- land; W. McDonnell, Montreal; G. R. 
and other constituted authorities on and citixens. He thought the coutf- a «haw and Harris for Beeby, England; »C. Sharpe, Brantford,
matters of natiAiaJ welfare, and after oil would be doing a wise thing to fl,e-adrisabnity of pawing £.*• L-T- MltcKefi, Vanysa. -_Ont.; 862-
* ehort discussion the members adopt- adopt the commissioners’ advice. He aJf^JrîetT^ ’ Z^SS***
« the motion. did^not mean to Infer tort the city Ceffi ^ opposition by Control- Krf." Wll-

I stand Lease Dieeusaed, . was In financial straits, and he wished Foster ^d a hard fight Inlts favor eon. Seattle, Wn.; 6. C. Eenusno. Van- 
THe application of Frank Ward for to make lt clear that there F*s not w_ controllers O’Neill and Shaw and wow*-; W. A. Jeppe, Engtand; R. X 

a lease of a house on the island Intro- a city or. the continent in a better .Merman, Ball. Hiltz and Archibald Reid, 'Victoria, _B.q.; _C. Xtidne^ Shel-
" the °gi??Ml _  ̂1*™*"*?%?* LSS^SS^SbZ^S:

-the T.M.CXtor work among __ Colgate, Saak: D. FltzaÉmmons, Strasj- 
dlers. It win be regarded a» » w^r ^ 6aek.: j. a. Jordan. Good- 
expenditure. water, Bask.; F. Hamilton, Oakland, Gtu;

■ H w: J. Marshall, Finn Hollow. Oat.-; A.
L. Vance. Betevan, Bask.; D. McMur- 
pMe, Regina; W. H. Wet*L Aipulrt, Bask. :H. B. Fraser, WoÉwe^SesxTN. J . i. - _ „ . T
Wiehart. Beotlsnd; WV" Hsrrnon, Wild JWoundeto—E. A. Jones,____ __

:^u^»iyAp?fli3Sf W-<>" «j^°Sd e%nS:rTo^J: ” ’

teii’i -s»^ jfiMÏEKSI^;.*r=wii J
N.% ’^oohded^appSTT-Krawchuk, Rue-

Ill—J. E Winder», Mount Mends,,Eft ela; Sapper P, Moore, Panrtioro, MA; 
1024088, Cçrp W. T, Rôbmaon, 281 High Sapper wT S. Goabee, St. Charles, Mssa. 
Park avenus, Toronto, • ■ - ; , -*.

Concussion ^W. F. *nttfa. Myrtle, Mlan. Chvvounded—Lleut. G. V. Cook», Guelph; 
artiLLHRY e. Bentley, Otter Point, - B.C. ■.

MOUNTED RIFLES,

Davenport Bedsi

CANADIAN. 
CASUALTIES

Mthan & few months

The Greatest Convenience 
The Home Could Possess____i

Ottawa, May 14.—A list of 216 
casualties issued tonight brings the 
total among the Canadians since April 
8.to 18,38».

City Council Calls Upon the 
Dominion Government for 

War Action.

credit to the treaa-
*?-• : ...¥ -

infantry: ^ r>

RETRENCHMENT ADVISED
Finance Commissioner Says 

City Nears End of Bor
rowing Power. -

HKnife |i

.-ikil

y/J nr
-1™ A great, comfortable couch by day, always ready 

\ to be converted into a fùll sized bed when your unexpected 

guest arrives. Write for Our Large Illustrated i

Furniture Catalogue No. 35 tContaining many .styles of Davenport beds, as well as hundreds of designs 
of the best selected furniture and other home things. Furniture sent freight 
free to any station In Ontario, Quebec or Eastern Provinces.

i

The Adams Furniture Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

;

Canada’s Largest Homefumishers
Norway.

. Reported wounded, In 
Stevens, Ogema, Bask.

Previously reported missing, now re
turned to duty—J. J. King, Trenton, Wit.; 
a Hall, England; A. Latoay, Arlington, 
S.D.; B. Lemer, England; G. R. Mordue, 
Weur, Ont; H- a Main, England.

Gas poisoning—N. Cassidy, Bari Grey, 
aiSek.; W. J. Connors, Burlington. N.6. 

exhaustion—W. Christoff. Macedonia. 
Shell shock—J. T. Davis, New Glasgow,

- vV
?

:WrPATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION 
PRESENTS APRIL REP0R "

pKgl
- -
mN.S.is

.. Sltaetog—Snrt,’ A^tlÜr^auî;Békomnd. 
Contusion—G. M.,Rutoy, New Hamburg,

’•1 -:1
-

Expenditures on Behalf of the Fund and R< 
port of Allowance Committee Are Tabu- 

_ lated for General Information.

Ont.

ARTILLERY. : xS
Killed In action—Driver E. Clarion. 

Bmyvale, P.E.L: Gunner J. WaHter, 
Wales; Gunner C. J. Sorrenson, Rowley,

V
-|;?i\

Alb
Died of wound*—Gunner O. L. Fender, 

Palineraton^Ont^ Qunner E. W. Rennie,
Mldale avenue, Toronto; Gunner D.

Winnipeg; Driver S. J. 
Wood, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.# Capt 
C. W. Birch, Victoria, B.C.; Lieut. J. M. 
MoCallUm, Scotland; Sgt. A. N. McKin
ley. Ireland; 302732, Driver J. F. Suther
land, 181 John street, Toronto; Gunner 
W. T. Ager, England; Gunner S. S. 
Wieon. Midland; 91278, Gunner J. Car
man, 2256 St, Clair, Toronto; 91363, Gun- 
ner R. W. Wilson, 48 Galt avenue, To
ronto; 91289, Guhner C. Hebert,. 98 Sliver 
Birch avenue, TSronto; Gunner D. Mc
Donald, .Sydney, N.S. ; Gunner K. Wheat- 
ley, Charlottetown. P.B.L; Gunner D. M. 
Watstm, North Sydney. ,N.S,

Subscriptions, 1914 campaign, 21,013,482.41» of which 1» paid $ [984,863.66 
Balance outstamding,

228,628.76
Sutoscriptiofis. 1916 oampad gn,

Balance butstandlng,
$262,048.82 ?

Subscriptions, 1917 campaign, 
estimait ee.......................

Wou 
41 He 
MacGlaahan,

2,363,356.00, of which Is paid 2,101,307.1*

3,205.291,80, of which is paid 1,086,441.6* 

26.682,180.21. of which Is phid 24,172,602.40

Interest on fund ............... ....
Prenrtutn on American chequed .,. .xO n • - .

' — 1 Total receipts to April 30, 1917
Dtspoeedae ŸolTbwe :

Oath om deposit at credit of Canadian Patriotic Fund:
Canadian Bank of. Commerce.................. $166,448.80

. %•*(%■. 1001224.Ï6-,...
" 176,224.15 

176’,224.15

20,616.05
170.61

MEDICAL SERVICES.v

t&»srTv.
Miller, Vancouver; Lance-Corp. J. Grey, 
Australia-

■ 24,193,288,08*ep*-emv • is ■r

j» WAR SUMMARY * SCORE’S SNAPPY TIE SALE.
»- ■ -------

All told, the number of ties Included 
tb tide “snappy" tie sale must oqunL 

into thou
sands, and the 
individual 1 d e a 
b*,s been so era* 
phaetoed t b 
with the ereeip-:

sta^d^Ba-ttkL -jjjyp--------?•

SERVICES. . . . ..
• «»/•*••«*»•• «-*49 

• si • i ||»9e*»9«Wales; C. * • . .THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED „ . s; •
844.92' 

69,976.24- 
82,916.634.0*6 \

M
235,826.6» '

1,607.88 i: 
68,804.3* 
22,886.4# 
27,4)7.7*

up A y
a a FTER a month’s desperate resistance, the Germans lost all of Roeux 

ZX Village ,eaet of Arras, to the British assault- yesterday. Standing 
r * In a bend of the Scarpe Valley, on ground which readily lent 
itself to a machine gun defence, Roenx held the key’s of this valley aid 
the road to Detiai. It# capture toy the British will m*ke -the going muoh 
easier down tfile r at ream. The British hare also gained an improved post-1 
tkm for the attack on Qheant, the eUrnw formed by the junction of the 
Hindenburg line and th* Drooourt switch. North of Gavrelle the British 
also advanced their lines, creating a new salient. In Bullecourt the Ger
mans are still dinging to two Isolated posts, tout the reduction of these 
is apparently a matter of a brief time. .

» » • » •
The British capture of Roeux and their practical capture of Bulle

court mean not merely the weakening of the German defenrtve, tout the 
total failure of the German counter-attacks In their counter-offensive 
to drive back the British from their captured ground, comprising Vlmy 
ridge and the strong positions east of Arras. The enemy launched his 
counter-attack# with, the greatest determination for a month, and hie 
immense sacrifice of men has gained him nothing. The British can now 
prepare for their next big advance, either on Douai or on Lena, and ulti
mately on Lille.

«
Paid to Toronto Bru**, Canadian Red Croee:

f Proportion campaign, 1914-16 . J rv * . ,1 »1D0^600.05
J.. On account campaign, 1917 ......................... 135,826^62

Office Equipment and sundry item#
Administration expense» ..
Campaign expenses, 1914-16
Payments on aeronnt, expenses of 1917 campaign ...

■

tion of the plain 
col ora and 
shades, there can 
be hardly tw o 
pattern and color 
effects Identical. The discounts are 
very genuine. R. Score & Son, Lim
ited, In King street west.

1/A\
# • •-#» * a eaeoe*»»» a.p.rt,

: ,C ! • 4»»9<»e»ee« •»•••*••«?»« »

* e * « .#*#••.**••*•••••♦* *rt •

k.
$4,193,288.08\

FAVOR INCLUDING . 
HUNS IN LEAGUE

1
9426 families (26,029 indiridmls) were assisted to April. 
The receipts, for the month of April .were as follows:

On 1917 campaign ..
On 1916 campaign ..
On 1914 campaign ..

Wounded—Gnr. R. F. Mathews, Vic-
nrltiJLPeSSE?'
D. Evans, Wai6S. A. Bamiber, E/nglaiia, 
Sergt. X C. Moses. Oeftode Strttoev-Orot. ; 
Driver F. Willis. England; Gnr. H. Den- 

, A. Keaohle. 
I Signaller J. 
D. V. Jaok.

Killed In action—H. Anderaon, C. H. 
WMtmore, Winnipeg; J. McOrae. Sols- 
grtrth. Mian.;- E. J. M*ne, Grtwvro*d. Mian.; 
ZÎ5631. C. Davis, 191 BShnont aveoue, 
Hamilton,

. $166,136.73 
6,589:85 
1,646.00

; *• *•« »♦•* • • e
I ,nerny, Irelandt 304487, Gnr. R 

to Asquith avenue, Toronto 
Reads, Ottawa; Corp. H. . .
North Sydney, N.S.; Gnr. W. B. Bowar- 
lng. Lowell. Mass.

Gat poisoning—Gnr. W, J. Rone, Ot
tawa.

I $1*2,271.68i
(Continued frern Page 1).j 

pie. We muet destroy 
support the other. If 
believe our future will be safe."

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—C. T. Bhmey, Rea- 
seU. Ont.; W. Gregga, VMoazrtnr.

Died of wound*—F. G. Hoplrtne, 
real; 174380, T. Roberta, Hamilton.

ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—O. B.
Ohio.

iV ■ tiie one and 
thaX*: REPORT OF ALLOWANCE COMMITTEE FOR APRIL.

The investigation department reports that 407 interviews and investi
gations took place in the office during the month.

7 Six hundred and one visits were made to the homes of dependents, and 
réinvesti gâtions made Into their circumstances ; 34 of these were made 
at the request of the government and 33 were transfers from other branches 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund to this branch.
- There were 1884 enquiries made at the counter during tile month, 
while 1627 communications were received.

During the month compassionate allowances were granted to depend
ents to the sortent of $26.

; The medical bureau reports as follows for April:
Number of cases reported ...
Visits of public health nursei

Since the bureau opened in September, 1914, the number of cases is* 
ported is 3211, of which 1098 were oh Metrical.

The committee considered 299 applications for benefit, being a de< 
crease of 19*, in the month of April. Out of this number, 69 were de-1 
dared not eligible, while 63 were hefld over for further Information and j 
177 passed for an allowances.

During the month of April, the number of families assisted was 
9426, a decrease of 16 to comparison with the number assisted in March. 
The total number of Individuals assisted during the month was 26,029, 
against 26,118 in March.

The number of dependents on the fund Is made up as followe:
1465 childless wives 333 wives with five children
2659 wives with one child 154 wives with six children
2202 wives with two children 38 wives with seven children
1248 wives with three children 7 wives with eight children

716 wives with four children , 1 wife has ten children
614 miscellaneous

The misceUaneous list is as follows;
646 mothers 

0 daughters 
4 aunts 

19 guardian#
The total amount of relief disbursed for April amounted to $156,- 

018.19, of which $26 was compassionate.
The average monthly allowance to families for the month or April 

was $16.64 and for individuals $6.99.

» e e
is done I

On the French front the artillery continued its bombardment. Ger
man guns, energetically counter-shelled, kept up a steady shelling of the 
front north of Braye-en-Laonnols and Corny, north of the Aisne, while 
lively duels had their staging east of Berry-au-Bac and, around Mont Haut, 
1n the Ohampagne. The French aerial fighters continued to destroy the 
German machines. They brought down six on Saturday and Sunday and 
their bombing squadrons dropped several tone of explosives on stations 
and bivouacs behind the German front.

j Mentit

SERVICE C.
Wounded—J. Woolnougfi, England ; R. 

W. Morrison, Highland Creek. Out

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Fraeture slight—J. MsxweH, MtontreeL

Bryce Against Reprisals.
Viscount Bryce said this war would 

be a stupendous calamity if it did not 
suggest a means to escape from its 
repetition by changing the hearts of 
the peoples of the world. Repeated 

* applause Interrupted him when he de
nounced reprisals, saying:

“There must be a re-settlement of 
the rules applied to International 
rights, and offences against Interna
tional law must be severely dealt with. 
Reprisais are no remedy; they are a 
repetition of the offence, which all 
civilized and humane peoples ought to 
condemn. Reprisals are unworthy the 
best traditions of England. The sen- 

During February, March and April the small total of 17 French vessels timent of our soldiers and salions Is 
went down from submarine attack, and nine others, attacked, escaped de- | united with that of our people in oon- 

the French official report eaye, armed merchantmen demnation.”

j
I. TMsma,M

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—X T. Vrirtto, Oemp-
beOtoo. N.R. •

e » » »

The spring offensive of the Anglo-French forces has already yielded 
them nearly 60,000 prisoners and 4"44 guns. The desperate fighting 
of the Germans has cost them fright ful losses; perhaps half a million 
men, or as many as they lost before Verdun in six months last year. The 
allies waged their offensive on a front of 120 miles, and this fact shows 
the tremendous increase in their striking power since the opening of the 
offensive on the Somme last year on a front of a few miles.
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1»INFANTRY.

Died of wounds—6. T. Dtmn, Old 
Chelsea, Qua

Killed In action—H. W. Boyce,
Owen Sound; J. Bed ere, Rofelin,
E. Lwrnr. Elezvia, OnL; J. H. Nelson, 
Ireland ; W. S. Waters, Victoria; R. Ttiel- 
wtil, England: J. X Heyue. Steveeton, 
B.C.; H. Braddtck, EngtoAd;’ C. B, Wil’- 
son, Scotland; 487378, W. B. Hodgson, 30 
Marmnduke street, Toronto; L. Lee, Eng
land; M. Fasnutiev, Russia; T. Jeffery, 
Ocflomeay, Seek.; W. R; Batten, "Warsaw, 
Ont; A. Freeman, England; Lieut. R. H. 
Cattail, Kngkind ; H. Oesdp, Swift Cur
rent Bask.; J. Appe, Preecevtoe, Bask.; 
Lieut. W, C. S. Holland, England 
E. H. Coombe, England; G. H. 
Victoria.

Died of wound

West
Man.;

: y 406iL !

t
1 MOUNTED RIFLEB.

Died of wound»—*. A.
verse. Alb.

* * *i EÜ / >, Ttw-BIf
etrucilon. In every case,
have escaped from submarines. Altogether French vessels and aircraft had Smuts is Hopeful.
41 fights with the U-boats in this period, armed merchantmen fighting six- Lieut-General Jan Christian Smuts, 
teen engagements alone. These records show that the French have managed the famous South African military 
to keep their waters pretty free of the submersibles. ileader, said. ,

* * * / * • "If a hundredth part of the thought
The French announce that in the Balkans the Serbian army continues its given to this war were given toward

advance upon Dobropolye. The Bulgarians claim In belated official commun!- peace there never would be war again, 
cations that they repulsed the allies In several heavy actions in the Vardar I believe a passion for peace has been 
Valley. Before the British positions south of Dolran, Sofia claims, they count- born, of this war, which will prove

They drove the French from a captured greater than any passion for gain or 
Vaf-dar and counted 1,000 French dead. conquest. As far as Is humanely pos-

alble, such ware aa this should be never 
The Auetrlans rdf>ort that on the Isonzo front the Italians are increasing tolerated. However, there Is danger 

their artillery fire. The Italians report that their artillery heavily engaged ln believing too much in treaties un- 
the batteries, trenches and important centres In the enemy lines. Patrol raids til we have a radical change in the 
southeast of Qorizta brought about the capture of 80 Austrians, two machine hearts of men. I think that change 
guns Intact, and a quantity of munitions. These signs point to the prompt la coming. There must be no patch
opening of active Infantry operations against Trieste. work peace, or a peace which 1» simp-

• • M m • jy a compromise of conflicting Inter
ests. Every nation must have a choice 
In its own destiny and not be cut and 
carved to please the great powers.”

International Arbitration 
The Archbishop of Canterbury plead

ed for a revival of international arbi
tration, which he declared, was on the 
increase until the outbreak of the war. 
The formation of a league of nations 
to enforce peace, he admitted, was no 
easy task, but, he added, "unless the 
foremost spokesmen • of the Anglo- 
Saxon peoples on either side of the 
Atlantic are under the wrong impres
sion, ij can be done, and w* mean, 
please God, to set it orward ”

Viscount Bryoe read letters » regret 
at their inability to be present from 
William Ferguson Massey, premier of 
New Zealand, and Sir Robert L. Bor
den, premier of Canada, which he said 
indicated that £the great dominions 
are with us In the good work for

The Russians report that on the Russo-Galician and Rumanian fronts the peace.” 
usual rifle firing, scouting reconnaissances and aerial operations continued.
On the Caucasian front the Kurds, after a stubborn fight, repulsed one of 
their companies; and In Mesopotamia, under Turkish pressure, the Russian 
xnoops retired to the left bank of the Dlala River. ^

INFANTRY.

Killed In artlen—X BnBtt», Vertu»! J.

ronto; O. K. Nelles, Hillsdale, Ont.
Died of wounds—X Harrison. Wlniti- 

J. M. Douglas. Ohestey. Ont; W. T.
Port. Glendale, Ont __ .

Killed In action—*. McXuley, Apsley. 
Ont.; C. A, Flowerday. New UxweH, Ont.; 
G. H. Smith. Fredericton Jot. N7B.; C. 
Pratt. Celllngwood ; 142500, J. Warner, 
HemWxm: 141620, T. Rainage, 14 Guise 
street, Hamilton: G. A CunnSnghazn. 
De ,field, Ont: «82119, J. Bheldan, Toron
to; P. C »K. fSHtaunondl», VrtdOrHIeir; 

739782, M. H- Doyle, 84 Coolmlne read. 
Toronto; J. W. Gowiand, Vancouver; C.
8. Dlmma, Calgary. _■ __ ,

Died of wounds—T. Harourg, Ixmnoei*
^ird—681063. E. T. A. Vaughan, 89 
Westwood avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—A. J. Qauvtn, Moncton. N. 
B.: R L McBride, Woodbrtfi«e: B. J. H. 
Morris, McGivney Jet, N.B.; D. "Wat
ting, Black River. N.B.; R K^ Alcorn. 
RogervlUe. N.B.; K. Woodwailfa. _glmp- 
eon Corner. N.B.: G. F. Lcokhart, Winni
peg; 768187, G. Abbey (dangerously IM), 
64 Olive avenue, Toronto; j76807, W. 
Dodds, Toronto; 660488, H. Brower, 81 
Douglas street HMiBUn; 809367, J, J. 
gamme, 7 Belehaw avenue. Twite.

Ill—V. M. Joyce. St. John, N.B.; T.
•en. Netoon. B.C.

■■‘III ; Ltout
Ablrtt 4,it Major M. E. Widman, 

Guelph, Ont.; L. P. Hainer, Brantford.
Wounded—G. R Slavln, Sydney Mines, 

N.S.: W. Forrest, Beotian* J. F. O’Keefe, 
Halkirk, Alta.; Co. Sgt. - Major J. W. H. 
Crispin, New Westminster; W. L. Wood, 
Salmon Arm, B.C.; A. W. Irvine, 8t 
Alexia Stn., Q.; A. A. Farquhar, Winni
peg; 174884, G. Draker, Hamilton, Ont; 
J. Green, Vancouver; M. H. Cowley, 
Winnipeg;

Prtmok,

•* I
pew:11

ed 'more than 1,500 British dead, 
trench west of the

TEE
; Ft ; A F. Breau, Cocagne. N.B.;

Russia; J, E...Cooper, Shu- 
benacadie; R. P. Crouse, Gorbrook Mines,
N.8.; A. B. Lloyd, Scotlanfi; H. 8. Henry,
Prescott Ont.; R. T. Hayes, Lahave, N.t#.;
J. D. Arenburg. Coldbrook, N.S.; F. L.
Hirtie, Lunenburg. N.S.; H. C. Thorbura,
New Richmond, Q. ; R. W. Bassford.Cralk,
Sask.; T. Roche. England; L.-Corp. G- 
A. Hoover, Bittern Lake. Alta.; W..R. D.
Tobin, Montreal; W. Johnson, England;
F. Hall, Ireland; 482647, L. Bromley, 132 
Tyrrell avenue, Toronto; Corp. D. Gunn,
Scotltand: J. Boulet, Maisonneuve, Q.;
H. T. Shannon, Barwlck, Ont; Ct St.G.
Boutcher. Thorold. Ont: H.
Bittern Lake, Alta.; J. McLeod,
J. Letke, Brown, Man.; B: Eldridge. Wild 
Rose, Sask. ; 8. C. A. Collin, Llovdmlnster,
Sask., J. E. Leltch, Guntpn, Man.; C. J.
Hammond, Burlington, Ont; H. E. How
ell, England, W. H. Patch. Channel, Is.;
F. A. Corby, Brighton, Ont; W. Haw
kins, Heapeler, Ont.; d. Carter. Peter-
boro; R. Allan, Brantford; L. C. Dun- .......__. . v___ —

» W:'i*îss;T! SM’HîrSrrir:Daley. St John, N. B.; X. Knight Mont- l3?Bv ’ MckeSuiPtort Hose-
real; F. W. McBlwaln. Plnder, N.B.; A. V^STbC^H^ ’̂

&£SrstJÿSSS\:Æi.îÆn'ï; «55»»
_JSSS’"»” ■“ -r** ***■

ber. Montreal; B. Knott, Wtonipeg: R. F. V^TuZ),d ,t duty—G o.|~» _______
Phlffipa. Daysrllle. Saak.; W. B. Louna- Woundsd. rt^oirog-u^jegKm.
bury. Fort Fiances, Ont: R. H. West. **?• ' " 1 '
Lampan. Sask.: Q. W. Lloyd. Bath, N.B.; *°n> u‘usa'7- 
U. Annîa, Ardtraa. Ont.: F. L. TenEyck,

The second de- Hurdville, Ont.; C. B. Hatch, New To- 
musical ■■ titiwti- rente : H. R. Fisher. Brantford; J. Wll- 
R. C. Tugwèll.fviSÜtit “W. Tl. White, England; M. J.

Hayes, Downers Corners, Ont;
Baines. Gait, Ont.; J. Field. St Thomas,

22 father#
19 sisters 

3 grandmothers 
1 mother-in-law

ss.
11 $

! f

I: The changes made at the British Admiralty have the purpose of facilitat
ing both naval and merchant fleet construction. The admiralty also assumes 
the organization of a general staff, and it discards its semi-obsolete system of 
administration. Jt has been calculated by experts that had the organization of 
the admiralty approached the organization of a general staff, either the ad
venture against the Dardanelles would not have taken place or the prepara
tions made would have ensured the success of the expedition. Admiral Sir 
John JelUcoe assumes the duties of chief of the naVal staff, and Sir ErkT 
Campbell Geddes will control all the shipping resources of the United King
dom. His position in regard to shipbuilding is analogous to the position of 
the minister of munitions in regard to. munitions.

! M ..

district received military instructif. 
Including some field training, for the 
last three weeks of the annual ml litis 
camps, going under canvas each yert 
as soon as the regiments moved out 

The colonel states the scheme or 
cadet camps this year at Nia»**». > 
would necessitate a money appropria
tion from Ottawa- The greatest .dim- | 
culty, it seems, in using Niagara ceW 
M the fact that the military authorities » 
have pronounced it unfit for ciart 
poses until the sanitation system sra M 
been partly reinstalled. It would »F 
pear that lt is too late to accompli#* J 
thi*j during the present season. *•’. i

Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal j j

ADVOCATES BOYS’ CAMP 
AT NIAGARA THIS YEAR

Proposal to Train Cadets is En
dorsed by Lt.-Col. W. A. 

Collins.

■|{
1Gouchee,

Scotland:I

i
t I

01-* 4 »

• i Altho the Russian war minister has resigned, owing to the interference 
of Fetrogitod’s red hundred in the army's administrative affairs, sufficient data 
are not available at this distance to arrive at a just appraisal of the situation. 
Socialists as a rule are not Inarticulate as the vast mass of a population is, 
and the lifting of the censorship reveals only another form of the unrest which 
has been seething round the Russian capital for many months. Strikes used 
to break out every other day In the factories of the capital under the oM 
regime. The old government used to conscript the leaders and send them to 
the front, where they were a nuisance. These have returned to the capital.

ARTILLERY.

LX-Col. Wm. X Collins, officer in 
charge of barracks, Toronto mUltary 
district, and president of the Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Association; en
dorses the project of holding a summer 
camp for cadets at Niagara-on-the- 

He suggests that1f

rw:I t Mirm this year, 
valuable training could be given the 
cadets If returned soldiers were ap
pointed as drill Instructors. Owing to 
the Ottawa authorities having made 
ao announcement of' planning to use 
Niagara camp for training active-ser
vice or other troops this summer, Col. 
Collins considers the proposal to use lt 
as a drill centre for boys a very com
mendable one. He points out that 
prier to the war the cadets of Toronto

■ 1 WSD Be Visited by
STEVENSON LODGE. /

Ottawa. May 14-—
White, who returned today from wai 
lnton, announced that RL Hon. X 
Balfour will reach Canada la J 
middle of next- week- He win T 
tirât Niagara Falls, then ToraetSt 
tews and Montreal.

Stevenson Lodge, XF. & A.M.. No. 118 
G.R.C., held Its regular meeting las 
evening in the Temple Building, when 
about 100 were present, 
gree was worked, with 
Among the visitors wa e 
P.D.G.M., Toronto Eastern District, No,

I
K

A British seaplane ended the Inglorious career of zeppelin L-22 aa it was 
approaching the English coast on bomb dropping bent. Thus another raid 
comes to naught from the vigilance of the British scouting craft and zeppelin 
reporting system. The seaplane set the big dirigible on fire. Two of the 
crew jumped Into the sea, while the rest, went away with the burning airship, lia. ADVERTISE IN M WORLDG. H.
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EATOQTS DAILY STORE NEWS We prepay shipping chargee on ell 
orders of $16.00 or over to you» 

in Ontario and 
both Mall

i rone—SHOP WITH A 
TRANSFER CARD. eta don

Eastern Provinces, on 
Orders and City Purchase*.

1er B Trssslsr Card /•e
S !

I a•i" ■iw~.,"X
E32rt• ■ *

Exquisite Lingerie Blouses Just Arrived From Paris ï
Of Courte They Are Meauteous Bite of Needlework—Hand-sewn and Hand-embroidered—And Full of Style 
as Wed, Including Coat and Russian Blouse Effects. White, Flesh, Rose, Pale Blue, Delft Blue and Maize

Are Some of the Colors Procurable, While 
Prices Range From $7.50 to $12.00. 6*0%

i
Suits for Stout Women, 

Reduced to $10.76 -
i

jV »:

covers theirThe price hr ne 
cost of production, but is made so 
low to cause a huge clearance Wed
nesday. It will be necessary to be 
here early, for even though there Is 
a large number, still at this price 
they will not last long. They are 
smartly designed to add the appear
ance of height to the stout figure. 
They are all man-tailored of splen
didly wearing quality black and navy 
serge, well lined with serge silk. 
The skirt has groups of pleats 
down sides, belted all around ; coat 
has rows of buttons down either side, 
Is beltless, and has deep convertible 
collar with Inset of black silk poplin. 
Sises 41 to 41 bust. Greatly reduced 
for a huge clearance Wednesday 
morning, $10.78

Another Remarkable Event Wed
nesday Will be Stout Women's Suits at 
$18.78—They, too, are a great bar
gain, for they are made from splendid 
quality navy and black poplin, serge 
and gabardine, have little belt across 
front, and rows of buttons down sides, 
front and back ; the convertible col
lar Is large, and has overcollar of 
black satin. Skirt is nicely 
with belt all around and 
across back. Sises 41 to 48 bust 
Greatly price reduced Wednesday, at 

—Third Floor, James St
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■* J-, UGGBSTIVE of summer cottages, cool 

C and quaint, are the blue and white , 
dollies and centrepieces procurable 

at prices quite out of proportion to their 
prettlneea. For Instance, a 2 4-Inch white 
centrepiece charmingly embroidered in 
willow blue, together with half a dozen 
each of » and 10 Inch dollies, is $1.78 for 
the set And in white Japanese cotton 
stencilled in the same dear blue are 
centrepieces, dollies, tablecloths and scarfs 
galore at even less expensive prices, a 24- 
inch centre being 15 cents; 10-lnch dollies,
10 cents each, and 6-inch doilies, 5 cents 
each; a 36-Inch tea cloth, 76 cents; a 64 
by 13 Inch scarf, 60 cents, and a lunch 
doth 64 Inches square, 11.1$.
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0.35 «t\ I :* V*drsds of designs 
tore sent freight
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ImOsj Lit de ILMY MATERIALS, exquisite stitchery, and that indefinable charm 
which ma-Tlrw the French blouse—such is the allurement of these de
lightful bodices, just received from our Paris office. To begin with, 

they are cut with true French chic, and to end with they are beauteotisly embroidered by hand, while every con
tributing detail makes for their great attractiveness. Batiste, handkerchief lawn, cotton voile, fine white net— 
these are some of the m^arinis employed, And prices run moderately from $7.50 to $12.00. Here, for example, are a 
few of the models :

; F.

V# ■

RONTO
i

» -=3 tailored.
gathered Chtnts-llke tablecloths for verandahs 

and bedrooms are another feature of time
ly Interest la the Linen Department. 
They are white stencilled in cheery Plata. . 
dainty blues and cool greens—In flowery - 
and conventional désigna Prices run 
from 86 cents to $1.25—according to sise.

* * *

And even tailored suite of gingham l— 
the smartest productions imaginable for 
milady's summertime wearing. They have 
Just arrived from New York, end show the 
real old-time sunbonnet checks ooatrived

@1 :

ION tx,

$18.76.m

EP0RT A delightful little blouse for afternoon or informal 
evening wear—in white net, cut with Greek neck, and 
charmingly embroidered. Price, $7.50.

W Fascinating coat blouse, in simple, loosely-belted 
style, in rose or Delft blue handkerchief linen, tucked and 
hemstitched by hand. Price, $12.00.

In
Serge and Teffete Skirts 

for Mieses, 
Wednesday, $3.96

Samples of some of the smartest 
skirts they a fa, and In most Instances 
there is but one, or at loist very few, 
of a kind. Firm taffetas and splen
did serges are the materials, all 
smartly made, with attractive effects 

' in pockets sad belts and button trim
mings. Sises 33 to 36 waist. A 
splendid chance to procure a new 
skirt at a price which le about Its 
cost of production. Wednesday, 
18.86. —Third Floor, Yoage St.

ft* >
.»

■Lind and He
re Tabu-.:ion.

Flash pink vpfla pawpaw Mother distinctive nM, aharaetro- 
In white voile, with coin dots of Wedgwood blue— feed by a v«7 deep eollsr et tile beak and e peplxnm below fl» waist-

smart blouse, with white muslin collar and black velvet line. Pries, $12.00.
tie. Price, $7.50.

m
m. >

Into perfect-fitting coat and skirt costumes. 
Occasionally plain toned chambray Is em
ployed tor the sake of contrast Thus, 
■pma models have eheoked coate sad plain 
skirts. Others have plain coate and cheek-

the effect le

U

|

Cornflower Uns voile It fl» srflgfle fabric in 
which feston» at fl» beck, and rejoices in many flne band-made tucks. 
I» is $9.00.

J
paid $ 984,863.66 f In fine batiste—white, flesh, or pale blue—wonder- 

fully dainty model, tucked and hand-embroidered, with 
its collar and cuffs edged with Valenciennes lace. Price, 
$9.00.

sd starts. And In either 
modish and attractive as can be.

m if
blouse, with hsndcolor mull Is another i 

hsasstlteMfif as ite chief ornamentation. This is $10.00.
«-Third Floor,

And inpaid 2,101,307,18 **» mIf yoa have exhausted your own Ideas 
tn up Overseas boxes call in the

aid of the Shopping Servies.
In their ofllcee on the Fourth 
Floor are
and eatables of various kinds 
suitable for soldiers In France, 
England and the1 
may Inspect these and make 
your choice accordingly, or, It 
you live ont of town, write to 
the Shopping Service for a list . 
of suggestions for Soldiers'

» 1k

mi paid 1,086,441.66 

s phld $4,172,602.40; M
pies of comforts

Charming Negligee* of Crepe de Chine
Simple in Designs, Delightful in Colorings, and 
Dainty as Can Be in Every Detail of Make
up—Ideal Dressing-gowns for Bummer Use,

;4%iParle Model Gowns,$33.50end $49.50
A Grand Clearance on Wednesday of After
noon and Evening Gowns From DrecoU,
Bulloz, Premet, DoeuSdet, Havet and Maurer,

Tee21 Full Size
Packages, 39c

20,616.06
170.61 t

• é • Vy v::
$4,193,288.08 Nseturtlum, EATON’S Spé

cial Tall. Mixed.
BATON'S Giant,

Factages. ■w- zPansy,
Mixed.

Sweet Peas, BATON’S Peer
less, Mixed.

Blorlca Grace Seed, lb., 38c. 
Tobacco Leaf, each, 16e and

: ON SALE AT 10A0 AJL

to the gown from the great 
French dressmaker, offered to you at 

credibly small prices. The show
cases in tiie little Rose and Grey Model 
rooms must be cleared for summer
muslins. Hence this extraordinary selling on 
Wednesday of a collection of frocks that re
main from earlier shipments—Paris model 
gowns from such distinguished makers as Pre
met, Doeoillet, Dreooll and Bulloz, together 
with » number of New York creations.

At $33.50 are morning and afternoon gowns 
in crepe de Chine, khaki-kool, Georgette crepe 
ynd satin, every model fashioned with true 
French skill, and priced at a mere fraction of 
the usual amount.

'7Z&LL-443.80
224.16
224.15
224.15
224.16 „ ™

.... f 861,344.92i‘
69,976.24'-

$2,915,624.(1!*

,000,00 ...»
,826.62 J

: HE BREDE-ELEOT — any woman 
who is gathering together a few smart 
summer clothes—will delight in these 

crepe de Chine negligees. They are so sim
ple and protoise such good service. Yet 
withal how eachantingly dainty they are !

The dressing-gown in the sketch is one of thee— 
a model procurable in pale blue, pale pink or Copen
hagen blue, with deep collar of chiffon of the 
shade. Price, $15.00.

Also in crepe de Chine is a graceful dressing- 
gown with large cellar, edged with creamy sUk lass, 
and pockets at either side of the front. It is 
slightly gathered st the waist-line back and front. 
Pries, $16.00.

Very charming, too, is » crepe de Chine model in
or sunset pink, with

TL Hm

:
. / ftfl 11 V

-I ■tg.j 26c. vy'.f-,
Plant Food, each, 80c and *4 ii

'—in80c. Gloves for Aviators, 
Pair, $4.60

■«■HEBE Boulevard 
I Horaehide Aviation 

Gloves are heavy fleece- 
lined with half pique seams, 
Bolton thumb, and have two 

* dome extension strap fasten- 
j ere at wrist, which may be 

tightened or loosened as de- 1 
sired; the cuff is exceptional
ly large, having a gusset from . 
die wrist to the top, whieh al
lows the cost sleeves to enter 
freely. The skins from whieh 
these gloves are cut are strong 
horaehide, being very pliable, 
giving much freedom to the 
Angers, which means » gnat 
deal to the Aviator. Sizes are 
7% to 10. Per pair, $4A0.

Summer Home Grass Seed,
lb.. 18c. >

Our Special Park Lawn 
Grass Seed, lb., 26c ; %
lb., 13c.

Mushroom Spawn, a brick, 
25c.

Japanese Fire Balls, each,

7235,826.6» I 
1,607.88 

68,804.2* S 
22,886.47 

F 27.417.78
I—•• a
34,193,388.08 1 

-=

-i

e M:#1BOc. -N
$SHRUBS.

Lilac Trees, each, 80c. 
Bridal Wreaths, each, 80c. 
Derelzls, each, 20e.

HARDY ROOTS.

!m.
■M

136.73
689:85
646.00

'

h Æ
.! t I271.68 Rhubarb, 10c.

Caladium or Elephant Ears 
Bulbs, each, 14c.

Lily of Valley, 10c.
Golden Glow, 10c. 
Asparagus, 10c.
Shasta Daisy, 10c.
Iris, 10c.
Pansies In baskets, 60c. 
Gladiolus Bulbs, mixed, 

dozen, 18c.

\

\ \%

WentI"Vi \

OR APRIL, 
tervlews and Investi

es of dependants, and 
of these, were made 

s from other branches

r during the month, 

e granted to depend*

■ pale blue, flesh pink, insure 
shawl collar and cuffs of white embroidered mull. 
It is shirred at the waist-line. Price, $9.50.

At $49.50—Afternoon and evening gowns in 
net, Georgette crepe, charmeuse, crepe de Chine, 
and khaki-kool, with a color choice of black, 
nigger brown, Wedgwood blue, grey, and other 
fashionable tints.

n.

1-■> m

And likewise in crepe de Chine—rose, pale blue, 
Copenhagen or lavender, is an attractive model with 
a raffle of ereamy silk lace applied at the edge of a 
deep Empiré yoke. Price, $11.00.

£
VThe two groups of dresses will be placed on 

sale at 10.30 o’clock Wednesday morning, at 
$33.50 and $49.50, respectively.

»

I
—Fifth Floor.’

►ill: —Third Floor.—Third Floor, James St

number of cases TS* For Wednesday—Women's Fashionable Suits Reduced to $22.75benefit, being a de* 
number, 69 were de* | 
ther lnformwtiop and

families assisted was $ 
►er assisted in March, 
s month was 26,029,

up as follows :
,h five children 
;h six children 
:h .even 
>h eight 
ten children

X
Half-price Clearance ef 

Wemen*sVeet»,Blaemere, 
and Camblnatlena In 

Italian Silk

Wor this item we cannot take phone er 
moil orders, the quantity being limited

an COLLECTION of tmdergar- 
meats in finely woven glove 
silk, including low cut vests, 

combinations rod bloomers. Seme 
are prettily embroidered, others are 
plain, rod they are available in pink, 
bine, rod white. Some are slightly 
counter soiled. Not all sizes in any 
one style, but sizes 34 to 42 in the lot 
Half-price, Wednesday, $1.75 to 
$3.75.

Also Bungalow Aprons, Caps, 
Brassieres, etc., All Good Value— 
Bungalow Aprons of durable cham
bray, with round neck, short kimono 
sleeves, pocket and small belt across 
the back bound with white cotton. 
Colors blue, pink, and khaki. Each,

—Main Floor, Centre.

Khekl-Kool Neckwear, $1 A Remarkable Offering of Smartly-tailored Costumes, 
Marked Down to a Mere Fraction of Their Usual 
Prices—Including Many Models in Navy Blue and Black.

ON SALE AT 10.30 AJL

A most remarkable bargain this, 
for every collar is smart and new, en
dorsed by Fashion, and they are all 
price reduced, many half-price and 
less. Dainty Khaki-Kool, in oyeter 
white shade, made in square back, 
epaulette, round and fancy shapes, 
some exquisitely beaded, some em
broidered, some lace trimmed, and 
with filet inserts, some have swagger 
stencilled patterns in bright colors, a 
few in the Chinese patterns so popu
lar this year. The shades with which 
they are adorned include all the 
bright shades being worn, gold, brass, 
rose, Holland, chartreuse, and in 

combinations. Wednesday, all
priced at $1.00.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

U

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY to procure a smart, well-tailored 
suit at a price that is only a shadow of the usual amount—such is t 
the sum and substance of this Wednesday offer from the Women’s 

Suit Department.
The collection—which includes many American models—consists of 

fashionable coat and skirt costumes in gabardine, serge, wool poplin and 
whipcord, in grey, tan, Copenhagen, navy blue and black, the last two 
mentioned colors being well represented.

Pleated and belted styles prevail, the wide cellar of silk being a prominent feature. 
Many of the suits are effectively embroidered, rod others are stitched in modish fashion, 
with silk twist. The sizes range from 32 to 42 bust measure.

The suite will be placed en sale on Wednesday morning at 10.30 o’clock at the great -
—Third Floor, James St.

Alldren
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mdmotbers
ther-dn-law
amounted to $166,- J 

the month of April 4
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many

military InetructW-
field training, for tta 

of the annual mMW* 
inder canvas each 
regiments moved out-^J
states the «hemeor 
his year at
ite a money approPJTjr;
wsl The greatest 
in using Niagara esnw 
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nstalled. R wou*^JîK 
too late to eccomj«v 
present season.
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7ly reduced price of $22.75. 7/ 4 i
/
/Saturday 

at 1 pan.
A New Colonial Pump at 

$5.00
n

It is made up In patent leather, one 
of those clinging lasts that do not slip 
oft unless you want them to. The 
tongue is pointed and the buckle oval. 
Light Louie heels and turned soles. 
Sizes 1 to 8, widths A to E. Price, 36.0$. 

—Second Floor, Qm

During MAY, June, July, 
Auguat and SEPTEM
BER, Store Closes at 1 
p.m. Saturdays. No Neon 
Delivery on Saturdays.
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Y.M.C.A. WORK 
IN THE TRENCHES
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SUCCESSFUL YEAR
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Satisfactory Reports Submit
ted at Annual Meeting in 

Central Building. RELIEF Returned Chaplain /Tells of 
War Work of That 

Organization.

If-
k ri

OO k
fff

fl
Satisfactory reports, touching upon 

practically every pliaae of the acthrl- 
tlee end purpose* of the Toronto YJM. 
CJi.., were given by officer* of that 
organisation before 600 men and wom
en who attended the annual meeting, 
held to the gymnasium of the central 
building. College street,' last night 
Every seat In the gymnasium was 
occupied and standing room was 
taken, while many people, late comers, 
were turned away from the doors, un
able to And room Inside.

The reports, which preceded the en
tires* of Capt Rev. W. A. Cameron, 
were delivered by «0. A. Warburton, 
general secretary, on behalf of the 
board of directors, O. H. Wood, finan
cial secretary; Mrs. Holmes, of ths 
women’s auxiliaries, and Gilbert Max
well, a boy who told of farm work on 
behalf of himself and two other TJM. 
C.A. members.
Ryrie of the board of directors pre
sided.

That the policy of the board has 
been to keep the association strong 
In Its activities and its finances dur
ing the wir was the declaration of 
General Secretary Warburton In re
viewing the work of the last year. 
Realizing the value of the boy, the 
board, said Mr. Warburton, Is plan
ning a serious, well-conceived attempt 
to set before the boys of Canada the 
standard of Christ to bis four-fold 
development, and to Inspire them to 
seek its attainment for themselves.

Occupies High Place.
"The membership. Including the 

west end, Is now 8,180. of which 6,844 
are boys and 4,788 seniors," said Mr. 
Wsufcurton, to part. “Toronto stands 
fourth among the Institutions of the 
world in membership.

"TOe report of the finance commit
tee shows that the association 
has been almost able to meet the ex
penditures thru the co-operation 
of its members and supporters. 

’The total cost of all work has 
been $172,842, leaving a deficit of 19,- 
307. The past year has been one of 
great activity for the association, fre
quently changing in form as the exi
gencies of the war situation demand
ed. We have continued regular ac- 

but we have emphasized

Capt. W. A. Cameron, pastor of 
Bloor Street Baptist Church, recently 
returned from the front, toM an audi
ence that filled to capacity the gym
nasium of the Central Y/M.C.A. last 
night the story of his experiences and 
observations as a Y.M.C.A. worker to 
France., Hie address; eloquent and 
forceful, was an Inspiration and reve
lation to all engaged In and interested 
In the work of this Institution. _ 

to whatever place the Canadian 
dier had to go the Y.M.C.A. loth 
him, said the speaker, from the shell- 
shattered beach of Gallipoli to the 
devastated villages of France, and 
even the Shell-tom ridges of Vimy did 
not deter these Christian workers, 
who were present administering to 
the physical and spiritual needs of 
the Canadian heroes. The Institution 
has spent during the past winter an 
average of 8600 a day on tea and 
coffee.
$26,000, have been purchased. Twee-

TAG DAY
■ * ' œeœan Belief. A mil

lion Armenians are at 
the door of death through \ 
starvation, exposure and \ 

f ill-treatment. Toronto’s gen- ) 
eroeity will help to save this 

Christian nation from practi
cal extermination. One dollar 

will keep one person alive for a 
month. Give what you can spare.
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EVERY DIME-EVERY DOLLAR

Will Help Save the Perishing Armenians

■ "v'You*. \ePresident Harry Baseball goods, valued at HOTEL
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ismituK mnr associa Tie* or ourua
SeentMT. Lesta BnOSIgs, Tereete. 
i, Mem. Tweeter, O—sdlsn Beak et Ci

A D. Ferksr,
D. A. ~ -

ataaciMtwtKttxxMti
In Far Famed Michigan Boulevard

At Twenty-Second Street

European Plan $1.50 a Day Up
Accommodations «uitad to both commercial 

and tourist patronage. Close to the business 
center yet newt the lake; a few minutes’ walk 
from the loop yet away from the confusion of 
traffic. Two famous restaurante in which 
reasonable prices prevail.

WILLS PROBATED]en prisoner, while 16 have been de- ARMENIAN RELIEF FUNDS 
corated tor bravery. All our privi
leges are free to men who wear the 
King's uniform.
been formed to call upon the returned 
tnen. The Red Triangle Club has 
been opened for soldiers,

‘'The buildings are all freely used 
for patriotic purposes, and we have 
participated actively to arousing In
terest to production. The closing uip 
of the bar-room was -without doubt 
mnde the question of social-, centres 
a practical and urgent need, it might 
involve a rather radical readjustment 
of the association policy, but It would 
remove whatever stigma attaches to 
It because of high fees. There sare 
two prime elements of strength in the 
work of the Toronto association.
First, Its lay leadership and then the 
men who devote their lives to the as
sociation work as a profession.”

ARE NOW DEPLETED
Committees have

A, D. Parker, secretary for the Ar
menian Relief’ Association of Canada, 
today received the following telegram 
from the. secretary of the Armenian 
and" Syrian Relief Fund of America; • 

“Communion of Armenian refugees 
at Tabriz cable: 'Relief funds finish
ed, unprecedented need requires one 
hundred thousand, dollars this month. 
Aonther despatch received today from 
Ertvan, Caucasus, requests support 
for ten thousand fatherless children 
at rate of two dollars per month per 
child. Absolutely no money Is avail
able to meet either request, 
treasury relief Is already $40,000 
drawn. No difficulty to transmitting 
or administering funds without ex
pense. Need to other sections of the 
Bible lands equally urgent."

By ths will of the late Sir Lyman 
Melvin Jones, who died on April 16, 
darted February 1, 1917, his entire es
tate, valued at $1,148,001, Is bequeathed 
to Lady Melvin Jones and hie daugh
ter, Mia. T. Crawford Brown. Four- 
sevenths of the Income of the whole 
estate goes to Lady Jones and the 
balance to the daughter, but when 
Lady Jones dies Mrs. Brown becomes 
sole heir. The sedate 1» to be divided, 
upon the death of Mrs. Crawford 
Brown,

1 -i

A Plan To Save on Hotel * 
Expense While in Chicago

If you come to Chicago or if you employ traveling 
men you will be greatly Interested in our unique plan 
which will not only greatly reduce your hotel bill but will 
also pay you very substantial returns in cash. Fill in 
and mail the coupon below; and all particulars will be 
•eut to you without obligation on your part

■
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among her children, 
family residence, “Llawhaden.” 

and automobiles go to Lady Jones, and 
the property at 226 St George street 
le given to Mrs. Crawford Brown for

*>;1The CAPT. REV. W. A. CAMERON,
Pastor of Bloor St. Baptist Church, 

who has Just returned from elx 
months’ work among the soldiers In 
France.

ty-flve tons of genuine Canadian 
maple sugar had been shipped to the 
front this year, and $80,000 to one 
year was «pent to writing paper and 
envelopes. It Is prophesied that 
$80,000 be raised for the erection of a 
home for Canadian soldiers on leave 
to London, the building to occupy the 
site of the old Tivoli Theatre. In ad
dition to these Immense expenditures, 
the YjM.C-A. spends a further sum of 
$1,000 a month on. concert parties.

Denounces Wet Canteen.
The speaker referred to the wet 

canteen in forceful words. "Why un
der heaven.” he said, "is It necessary 
to have wot-canteens to the Canadian 
army?" But the pernicious Influence 
of this degrading Institution, he said, 
was being partially counteracted by 
the concert party held near by. “We 
are effectively putting the wet cap- 
teen out of business,” he said.

"I can, safely say that the over
whelming majority of the Canadian 
boys in France have kept their lives 
clean and unsullied.”

Criticism had been offered, he said, 
that the spiritual side was catered to 
by the Introduction of the secular. In 
refutation of this/he said, “The war 
has this effect of breaking down that 
old tolse distinction between the secu
lar and religious. It has been broken 
down thru the elevation of the secu
lar to the level of the sacred. When 
the full history of the war has been 
written it will be discovered that 
some of the finest Christian work to 
France has been done under a social

He told of scenes of earnestness 
and devotion displayed by men ever 
In contact with death; of huts crowd
ed with soldiers who remained two 
and one half hours to hear the mes
sage of salvation. In the words of .a 
famous Canadian soldier, "The Y. M. 
C. A. has endeared Itself to the sol
diers as had no other Institution to 
France."

. The
tivltles,
those phases that have special re- 

• ference to the needs that grow out of 
the War. We have given greater at
tention to our boys’ division)! because 
we have felt that boyhood will be at 
a premium when the war Is over. It 
is impossible to give an adequate idea 
of what tills work means, but It Chal-. 
lenges the
workers, scores of whom are giving 
themselves to leading groups and to 
friendly counse'. ,

- "We have the names of 1,924 men 
on our honor roll. Of this number 69 
have been killed, 182 wounded or tak- Miss E. Clark.

over-

VitStoe estate Is made up as follow*; 

ash on hand, $917; household furni
ture, automobiles, etc., $4764; book 
debts and promissory notes, $138,129; 
stocks, $766,226; bonds, $161,618; real 
estate, $82,460; and life Insurance, 
85000.

Among his large stock holdings were 
65,000 Massey-Hamris Shares valued at 
$606,000; Hamilton highway bonds, 
$51,180, and Province of Ontario bonds* 
$50,095.

Jane Gordon, who i 
29, left her entitle e 
to her sister, Janet 
and upon her death t 
another sister, Mrs. i 
Tbs estate* chiefly *i 
estate at 289 Rushol-

Matilda B. Peters

DETACH AND MAIL * ].+*sc
HOTEL LEXINGTON CORPORATION, CHICAGO "

, '/ Please mail booklet and other printed matter explain
ing your money-esvthg, inoneÿ-makïng plan. • - - . v
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LORETTO ALUMNAE ASSOCIA
TION.

■

Buy The Toronto World every dsy.

BALFOUR WILL COME.
Mayor Church .was Informed by 

Hon; A. J. Balfour's secretary that 
the famous British statesman would 
be able to visit the city on May' 28,

The newly-elected officers of Lor- 
etto Alumnae Association are: Presi
dent, Mrs. Frank McLaughlin; vice- 
presidents, Miss Gertrude Kelly and 
Mise Helen Seitz; treasurer, Miss E. 
McLaren i recording secretary. Miss 
V. Rooney; corresponding secretary,

sacrificial spirit 4n the
Niam# ,'w.■

i
Adiré*».. r v • ; .M

. a»»..
on December 

E* C* $8728.98 
■don Langlois, 

goes to 
.Humphrey, 
(ted of real
vU dled in 

Unlonvtlle on April1 27, left van estate 
valued at $9880.78, which consisted of 
$6750 to moneys secured fin mort
gages, $1120 'In bank, and $1660 in 
UntonviHe real estate. Her niece, Eli
zabeth A Peterson, teacher, of To
ronto, receives $6000, and the remain
der of the estate is divided among 
Mrs. Emily Fields, C. L. Spies, Geo. 
Witherspoon a,nd Mrs. A.. Su minerfleld.
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“Vive J offre! RANEY DISLIKES 
RACING COMMITTEE

TRUSTEES WOULD HOLD 
SCHOOL GAMES AS USUAL

4i W

99
Expenditure of Six Hundred 

DollarST Does Not Worry 
Finance Committee. f'

Despite the opposition of Trustee Dr. 
Steels at the meeting of the finance 
committee of the board of education 
yesterday afternoon, the report of the 
games committee that the annual 
school games be held as usual this 
year was carried. G. A. Smith, senior 
principal, high schools, already has 
recommended against this, and Dr.

i it
I

Says it Might Have Been Ap
pointed by Racing

Men. f

N

Was the cry that greeted the great 
French Field Marshal when he en
tered Montreal. Let it be “Hurrah 
for BalfourV\ if the British Mission 
visits Toronto.

G3*B&5URE YOU DISPLAY A UNION JACK TO LEND 
V jdOLOR TÙ THE RECEPTION OF THE EMPIRE 
■ J / FOREIGN MINISTER

inmate of Hamilton Asylum is 
Found Strolling on Duchess St.

The horse racing problem In Canada 
today and doubt of the Impartiality of 
the committee appointed by the Dom- •

. tolon Government to investigate and bteeie pointed out that the sum of- report unon this frirm. i

dation of the advisory commercial said, had repeatedly opposed any ,pro- 
committee that a page advertisement posai likely to hinder or destroy raw ' 
of the high school of commerce be to- track gambling. He represented the 
serted to the Labor Day souvenir pub- City of Windsor where three raw 
Ucation at a cost of $25,” and that of tracks were to operation. Two of the 
the advisory industrial committee "that five members had race tracks within 
the usual page advertisement be In- their constituencies. The Fort Bris

race track was situated within the 
constituency of W. M. Green, M.P. for 
Welland, and the track of the Montreal 
Jockey Club within that of David A. ! 
LaFortune, M.P.

"The average man will be Incites» 
to wonder," said Mr. Raney, “whether 
thle committee was really appointed by 
the house of commons or In some mys- 
terlous way by race track financière."
He referred to .the coming Woodbine 
race# for which the newspapers had 
published one and one-half columns of 
entries. This was one of the thirty 
meetings to be held, and the rolling v. 
stock which numbered hundreds of 
cars, necessary to transport these 
horses from track to track should he 
utilized for the transportation of coal, 
food and the munitions of war.

At the conclusion, a committee, with 
Da W. K. Young as chairman, was'* 
appointed to take the matter up with 
the Dominion Government.

Officers of the Toronto General Min- i 
leterial Association for the coming year 
were appointed: Rev. F. J. Day, DD, 
President; vice-presidents. Rev. R. B. 
Cochrane, Rev. C. J. Dobson; execu
tive committee—Rev. C. H. Schott, 
Baptist; L 8. Sleey, Anglican; Bishop 
Brewing, Reformed Episcopal; Rev. W.
J. Zimmerman, Evangelical Association.

Strolling around Duchess street yes
terday afternoon Detectives Guthrie 
and Nureey came upon John Ander
son aimlessly ambling along. ThlttlS' 
tog his behavior suspicious they stop, 
ped and questioned him as to his aiw 
tecedents, eliciting the information 
that he had escaped from the Hamil
ton Asylum on May 6 and walked to 
Toronto. He further claimed to be a 

| returned soldier, and In the detective 
I entertained the headquarters
stair with an account of his adventures 
at the front He stated that he had 
been committed to the asylum last 
January, had been allowed to go as 
cured, had been re-committed on May 
5 and voluntarily left the following' 
day. Enquiry of the asylum authori
ties proved that the man had escap
ed from that Institution, and conse
quently the police there will take him 
back.

I
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Ui / serted In the labor Day souvenir pub

lication at a cost of $25,” cams up for 
discussion. Trustee Steele pointed out 
that the high school of commerce had 
not In previous years had this lnser- 
tion.

“Serve them all alike," said Trus
tee Edmunds, and the Item, carried.

In the recommendation of the advi
sory Industrial committee the item 
"that teachers who are engaged to 
teach returned soldiers In the techni
cal school during the summer vaca
tion be paid at the rate of six. dollars 
per day" was voted against, a* was 
also the Item to the property report 
that the board grant 62 square feet 
of land ou the corner of Pape and 
Langley avenues to the city to allow 
sufficient room for the curvature of 
the street railway tracks.

"Why grant irt for nothing?" asked 
Trustee Dr. Steels. "A certain sum 
should be charged to the city."

’

m CANADIAN RAILROADS
AGAIN OVERLOADED

Freight Again Piling Up on 
American Border and Embargo 

is Threatened.

IÎ )

1111 Assistant Secretary Becomes 
Branch Manager at Vancouver. 4

That the Canadian railways, not
withstanding the favorable weather 
and the greatly reduced coal shipments 
due to both car shortage and small 
production, are not able to handle the 
shipments that are now being delivered 
at the bordes Is the information re
ceived from Buffalo.

8. M. Stanley, western sales agent of 
the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co
in a letter to a Toronto dealer regard
ing the coal situation, deals with the 
Canadian railway facilities as follows:

"The railroads aro all in bad shape. 
The Grand Trunk Railway is unable 
to accept even the limited tonnage of 
coal now offered, and I am afraid 
that the eastern roads will declare 
an embargo at any time. Even with 
the very serious car shortage G. T. 
Ri and C. P. R. shipment# are ac
cumulating at Buffalo and I expect 
an embargo to be declared almost any 
day.

Hector M, Forbes, who has occupied 
the position of assistant secretary at 
the head office of the Toronto Qen- 
erai Trusts Corporation for some years, 
left last week for Vancouver to take 
over the managership of the corpora- 

8 Britle* Columbia branch office, 
this position having been made vacant 
recently by the sudden death of Frank 
M. Pratt, a valued officer of the cor
poration, who opened the branch at 
Vancouver on January L 1916.

The Management and staff of the 
corporation showed their esteem and 
high regard for Mr. Forbes by pre-
Wh?* m™ wltï *wo very handsome 
leather library chairs.
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i HONORABLY DISCHARQEO.
Wm. O. Townsend Not Guilty and No 

Bill Anainst Whlttman.
The last of the cases to which three 

members of the police fores were In
volved, ended yesterday In the gen
eral sessions, when Wm. O. Townsend 
was honorably acquitted by Judge 
Coatsworth. The jury, after being 
charged by the Judge that the evidence 
against the accused could not be cor
roborated, went out and Returned in 
half an hour with a favorable verdict, 

mpijtely exonerating Townsend. 
. Whlttman did not even go to trail, 

the grand jury having found no bill 
against him.

O

C.M.A. ANNUAL 
AT TECHNI

- MEETING-------
ICAl school

1
Jury Urges Better Protection 

At Msvety Street Sob-Stmtipe
*

ii

sms"™
k* the moet Interesting 

In the history of the local association 
K«wd|9,T Î2 8hoT. the manufacturers’ 

n ‘hev ^°rk and future of the
Sïïetîi IeC^1wHlrh 8ch<x>l. the 
J"®?*1”*, *• hetnr held to that butld- 
tog, and the place of the school as a 
centte for technical and commercial 
education, is to be discussed, and a 
resolution submitted.

The annual election of officers and 
standing committees will follow the 
reporte on technical and commercial 
education, industrial and scientific re
search, views of the manufacturers 
on, such subjects as the provision for 
returned soldiers, employment of aliens 
and agricultural problems after the 
war, and a review of Industrial 
dltions during the past year.

a That tiheie to not proper protection 
for workmen around the high vpltsgs d 
wires In. the hydro sub-station At 21* „ 
Mavety street was ths opinion ex
pressed to a rider by the jurymen at 
the morgue last night lnvsstigattog, 
Into the death of Albert Denhaeq, 
Denham was employed by tbs 
as a lineman, and on May 7 was rna-< j 
nlng wires thru a switch box several 
feet above the ground, he lodt hto bsl- . 
a nee, and in falling struck a Eve xrirs. - 
and was electrocuted. Coroner 
Gardener said that the power 
he shut off while employes were 
ling any wires, and suggested that 
the men should be equipped wWh rw- 
ber pad# to stand on as well as hex
ing rubber gloves.

George Btauter was handing *• 
wires to Denham from another room. 
He did not see Denham Injured, but 
when Informed, assisted other work
men tp try and resuscitate him. The 
verdict was accidental, with tV ahoy# 
rider attached to H.

"We are now embargoed on the 
Michigan Central-T. H. and B. route, 
and I do not look for any material 
Improvement In the general situation 
any time during the whole of the 
coming year."

Ut*>n the receipt of the above in
formation In Toronto It was forward
ed to Sir Henry Drayton, chairman 
of the Dominion Railway Board, with 
the request that the present condition 
at the border be investigated with a 
view to more expeditious handling of 
coal shipments.

co
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f TORONTO PREB8 CLUB.
At the meeting of the executive of 

the Toronto Press Club, held to The 
World Building last night, the resig
nation of Secretary Hew Trill, who Is 
leaving the city, was accepted with

have been, 
e executive and the 

vacancy will be filled by election at 
the meeting of the club next Monday 
evening: Andy Miller, Star; H. Berke
ley, Telegram; R. Croasdell, Mail; 
Wm. Milligan, Globe; Arthur Cham
bers, Telegram, and H. H. Johnson,

rWsrid.

A British Flag shbuld fly from every home 
Get one today The coupon on page 7 tells how

TORONTO 
HAMILTON

DUNNVILLE DOES WELL.
Ths recent campaign to DunnvUle, 

Ont- on behalf of the military service 
fund of the Y.M.CjL resulted In 
$2719.14 being raised, and more Is ex
pected. Mr. F. R. Lamrlor, M.P., is 
chairman of the local committee, and 
Mr. A. C. McBride, secretary -trea-
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himself the father of four children, 
the youngest of whom, only olght 
weeks old, he never saw, died of 
wounds April 11. ills widow lives at 
«81 Wilton avenue. The husband was 
28 years of age, Canadian- born, a 
steamfitter in the employ of- the T.
Baton Co.

Pte. 8. Styles, reported seriously ill 
May 4, lias since* died, according to 
word received by his mother, Mrs.
Janet Styles, of 146 Watson avenue.
Pte. Styles enlisted at Lindsay and 
went overseas in the third contingent 
He was 85 years of age.

Pte. Fred MeOrall, Cedarville, Ont. 
has died of wounds. The young man 
enlisted with an Oshawa unit in De
cember of 1916, and before going over
seas worked at his trade as a ma
chinist Pte. McQmll was 19 years of 
ge and leaves a widow and a baby 
girl of a year and nine months.

Pte. W. R. Johnston, in the trenches
since September, during which time i Harbord street, is reported. wounded, 
he passed thru many severe engage- He went overseas with a Toronto 
ment»,. is listed as having died of I battalion last summer, 
wounds. His home is In Manilla, Ont pte. A. Painter, one of six brothers 

Flight Lieut Carl MeKisaoek, son I serving, who previous to enlisting 
ocf Mr. and Mrs. Thoa. McKiesock, 966 Uved et gg Trinity street, has been 
Bathurst street, who was ordered to wounded, tho no details have reached
Prance only a short time ago. Is re- I hle relatives in Canada. He is 26
ported missing since May 6. years ot< &gt and was married since
itcKi*?<*'k before enlistment at the ieavln8r Canada, his wife being now

of 21 superintended his fathers in England 
auto supply and ^rageburtnees. He pu. Them,. H. Laceby, of 88 Book 
was educated at * Edward Sohoo avenue, one of the wounded men, eras 
and Harbord Collegiate. bom in Emery. Ont., 19 years ago.

Second Lieut Cordon Parsons Dev- I ptm. t. H, Parson, and Pte T W
edmis^«rabeUevéd^UH«lIMay 8e**No- Teemer» two oi the wounded men* en-

r«net VMI u*t*d witb the Toronto Light Infan- 
try Battalion, and were later drafted, 

Mra 80141 are reported wounded.London,and,

street, Saturday. Lieut. Davidson was 8 25 * j^hn "îlû^a graduate in electrical engineering, ,,î*’ Aï" .r7tà« îtl vUwWh.'}, a~" 
class of 1915. 8.P.6., University of To-ronto, his eârtter training being re- ” in, Jf, *£!,> 2S?V
%lTcS.55f*rH.

in the East Toronto district. At the I ov®r »>y the Dominion Government, time of hi. enlistment in a Toronto | “V hTis* Si te tSlV 'I

1er Cordon D. Lee, who wept 
■as last June from the Exhibition 
l was killed in action May 3. 
r Gordon Lee had been in khaki 
he was sixteen years of age. He 

only 22 years of age when he laid 
, hi life and was taking a course 
« Ontario Agriculture College at 
nb when the war broke out. His 
f was at Stony Creek. 
wL Ernest Jas. Scott, age 25, third 
Srair, and Mrs. George Scott, 87 
outfield avenue, has fallen in ac- 

Acoordtng to the official notice,
L Scott was killed on May 8. He 
horn In Toronto 25 years ago, and 
.ted at Alexander Muir School. 
iuLW.J. Withrow, reported killed, 
a-distinguished graduate of the 

rtoTvestty of Toronto in engineering, 
Tncn of the late Rev. Dr. With- 
nephew of the late J. J. With- 
i| Toronto. On graduating he re
sin appointment in the civil en- 
rtng department at Ottawa, but 
e outbreak of war he enlisted with 
jS.ine gun detachment In Toronto. 
57b, F> Trotter, eon of Thomas 
er h Kendall road, was killed in 
n in France, age 26 years. He 
hern In Toronto, altho some years 
• life have been spent in Wolf- 
K.S., and in California. He en- 

l with a Varsity corps. Lieut. 
i«r was a McMaster graduate of 
and when he enlisted was taking 

big M. A. work at University College- 
Cars. J. W. Gordon, 10 Bolton avenue, 

was killed In action April 9th. He 
- ra.lh Toronto 27 years ago and 

Werseas with a local battalion 
itober. Prior to enlisting he was 
ad as a teamster by the Lald- 
imber Co.
e-Corp, E. Hi Case, was killed in 
April 26. He was 21 years of 
d was bom in Woodstock. His 

is the late aJaper Case of Tor- 
1s mother resides at 1668 
lor street- He was educated 
» La Salle Institute and was 
in the Dominion Express of- 
enlisted in a University over-

.« Dt

A Great Deal Depends Upon 
Where It Comes From
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It is commonly said that “looks are deceiv- 

If it applies to anything it certainly ap
plies to the appearance of milk. A bottle of 
ordinary milk may LOOK THE SAME as The 
Farmers’ Dairy Milk. But the quality differs.
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He Farmers’ Dairy milk is richer in cream 

than ordinary milk. It is pure and fresh. Heal
thy, inspected cows kept on Ontario’s finest 
farms, produce this milk. Careful milking 
methods assure the quality and purity of thé 
milk. Scientific pasteurization and bottling by 
machinery make safety even more certain.

Coming from such fine farms and from a sanitary* 
sunshine-bathed dairy, can you wonder at The Farmers' 
Dairy milk being better than ordinary milk? This health* 
promoting milk wjill benefit your family. It costs-no 

than ordinary milk.
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G nr. Gordon Hunter, of 14 Scollard
itreet, come bock to Toronto, the place battery, October, 1916, he was employ- . . . . _ .

hie Mrth, and enlisted with the ed as draughtsman wtth the A. H. Win- y,ear» ” a*e->°d beeo ln Canada 
Baton Machine Gun Battery. He is ter Joyner Co., Ltd., Went Wellington ,lnce ft lad of tbree >'ears’ j 
now reported killed ln action. He was street. Pte. Thomas C. Duffy has been
21 years old and gave up an electrical Driver C. H. Elmer, who formerly wounded ln the hand. He is 28 years 
Job at Detroit to enlist. , roomed at the home of Mrs. Garwood, old, born at Orillia, where Me family

Pte. A. J. Perrin, only eon of Mrs. 136 Don Mills road, and whose wife | Uved until ei few months age.
Perrin, 17616 Sackvtile street, was now live* ait 695 Parliament street, Is j people now lire at 74 Oeeington ave- 
killea at Vlmy Ridge, April 9. Pte- missing since April 29. He is 26 years nue.
A Perrin was born in Ilford, England, of age, a native of the United States, Pte. F. G. Watson, 66 Harcourt ave- 
—“ wan Zl of age. He and hie but came to Canada when only an ln- I nue, was wounded in the left arm by

1.2*rd’.,a?.d w,ere later fant. He was formerly employed as I gunshot- May 8. He Is 21 years of age,
drifted. Previous to enlisting he work. a teamster by the Don Valley Brick la native of Toronto, and was formerly
cd for The Canadian Courier. Co. He enlisted in Toronto. employed aw a wbttewear cutter by
. Ptot .MeuHte H. /PsyU, who was pte. Themes G»rnery MoGulgan, the Windsor Waist Co. He Went over-

missing, is now re- whose wife lives at Mount Dennis, was seas in May, 1916.
j*!?"*®"*? ,.He previously reported missing April 10. Pte. Leo Gould, reported to have
ffl1*1" , n * Haldimand battalion. Thursday another telegram was re- been wounded in the thigh, is now in 

,V y7arL a*°- celved with the good news that he was hospital ln Calais. He Is only nine-
I r'n ZSi Ar/uLsf«J!^thJ^eT,T" 57to,n baclt with his unit. Pte. MoGulgan teen years old, end enlisted in »

0™.*r.ûe]gftm*nl- Bte. Doyle wa* born ln England 82 years ago. is mounted unit in June last. He was 
iiv*a «>fu rw,"i«.ifnl8 „8leler formerly married, with one two and a half year- born at Newmarket, and when In Td-
mec ax S4 crointine road. old son, and worked at Ormsby*a ronto resided with hie sister at 87
inVrHee ’ rel>ort*d killed Lieut. Arthur O. Armstrong, son of Wilton avenue. He worked for the
»ni w. * ™5£fled 014111 Fred Armstrong, 707 Spadlna, avenue, Canada Metal Company.
«« firt8.1Xl.at has been wounded, according to a cable Pte, J. H. Middlebrook has been

[ and a ®*Fln Eng- from the young officer to his father, wounded in the upper extremity, ac-
with a To- but no official message has been re- j cording to the official report. He le 

tîttallonv “ CMSL, celved. now in Lord Derby Hospital, Middle-
I- ™1ti*^v*rt*d 10 toe ranks to go to Lieut. Ernest H. Minns, 16 Lee ave- ton. He lived at 16 BalUol street, is 

ol7 « uiiui nue, is reported wounded. He went 28, and single, and went overseas with
. il, W 8m*°n' reported killed overseas with the first contingent In a Toronto Highland battalion.
In action, was wounded May ». He 1914 as "
-«sided at 61 Haddon avenue, and had tdon on 

: been overseas for upwards of a year, time wounded.
! HB.wae,ebout, M years of age. years of age.

J. J. Jardine enlisted with a D.C.M. in June last He is » member [years of age, a native of Lancashire,
I Toronto battalion about two years of the Beach Canoe Club. England, and had been in Canada

f0” went overseas from the Ex- Serot L. Q, Johnston has a mmshot a*H>ut ten years. Prior to going over-
«Dûrtâ taTv? bSe1 JSîbi ,He 18 wound in the head. He lived aWi 8e^8 he 7“ employed in Toronto as
reported to have been killed ln ac- Brookmount road. He is a native of la 184 salesman.
t on and the address of hie next of the Channel Islands, 81 years of age Pte- William Rankin, son of Geo.
Un given in Scotland. by trade a decorator and sign writer, Rankin, of 269 St Helen's avenue, was

Pta W. Qatenby, 22 Oaik Xtroet, is and had been in Canada eight years. I f ounded by shrapnel ln the thigh May
I ported killed in aotion. Pte. Oaten- Cerpl. Joseph Johnson, who resided 2- Before enlisting he worked for the . „„
I bLwes 27 yeare and leaves a at 208 Claremont street, is in First Sunbeam Electric Oo. He was born nït
I and boy three years old. He South African General Hospital, Abbe- in Scotland 20 years ago, and had been eorn„^? ’

wu an EngtiObman. coming from ville, dangerously ill from gunshot In Canada four years.
I Teals, England, eight years ago. wounds ln the back and spine. Be- Pte. James Tomlinson is in a hospi- afterwards tav ehUbv1 Mde in

Provlon» to enlisting he worked tor fore enlisting, upwards of two years, tal at Leeds suffering from trench hosoita! Foiian «hî.t in
I ». T. Baton Company as a painter ago, he was driving an ice wagon. His feet, shrapnel wound and contusion of the hip and Fhrauharoon in the right
I trai decorator. wife and young boy now reside at the back. He is 29 years old, married, iefr pte Follan VemwerM md re-

Cspt Robert Forrl, Stowart, who 87 Munro street j and has one child. Prior to’ enlisting toraed to the front, hZi
I I» «nly 21 years of age. and received .1?” ,he w?ft®T1^0yed 88 a bulld*r at Mim- been six weeks there he was reportedI & military training at the Royal b“n l00' Hls tather lives on the Lake Shore missing. He is 28 years of age; Pte.

Military College, has died of his iS! t^L^i^Jr41; ro5^ at.><>nS Branch. FarquhOrson is 24.
I wounds. He was a son of James A. Jîtî „pt#- Vineent William 8pratt, son of mother lives at Maybole, Scotland.
1 Stewart, of the Standard Bank at 111,^V 1. P' J' &PnM, of 193 Perth avenue, who They are both Scotchmen.
I Campbellford, and a grandson of the years of sm*" lAnhl stüLtart r*8 rece,ved 4 gunshot wound in the Pte. R. Hardsock has been wounded
I the Me J. M. Ferris. M.L.A. An aunt, u„ hts buetoess a* eard^nlî (right thigh and is seriously ill, enlisted after being ln the trenches about two
F Mi*. W. A. Garrett, live, at 89 Ron- f* Srder to enUst He wL ^om^ln 88 8 bukIer at 16 y®"8 «* age. He years. He enlisted with one of thecestaUes avenue. He was bom in invernros Scotland, comh£ to Can" ^88 “rvln* “ 4 Pressman in The third contingent units. His kin are in
I Toronto and before enlisting worked a da 18 years ago. Stn£ o®pe before enlisting. Cooksvllle, Ont.

in toe bank with hie father. He left Lancs-Corp. Frank Charles Black, Ptf' ■' H«">ld Dixon has received Pte\A perbes.- °”e of the wounded
I Toronto 10 years ago. whose mother lives at 734 Ossington *run8hot wound8 ln th« left thigh, and men, had been in the trenches aboutI Lieut. B. L, Cumpeton, son of Mr. avenue, has *een slightly wounded In I l,un1awx,ln îl<^_2 wee^fn 85J?<ral h®8* îîf months. He enlisted in Toronto.
I B. A Cumpston, of 443 WaUner road, ii the face. Before enlisting he worked P1141, Manchester. Pte. Dixon was His kin are in Fergus, Ont.
R, reported as having died Of wounds for the MacLean Publishing Co. as a !born »d educated In Toronto, and be- Pte. James Kirfoot, whose wife and 
r May 10. In June last year he was designer. Lance-Corporal Black was 7are enMjting was on the administra- four children are in Lancashire, Eng-
I wounded, but recovered, and went born in England 23 years ago last ti<>n *taff at Toronto University. Hie land, is listed among tihe wounded.
I back to the trenches. He was 24 December. He went to Bermuda | mother lives at 100 Hamilton street He had made hie home with Mr. and
I y«ars of age and was a graduate of whan he was eight years old with his Pt*. Lewis Dowding, who enlisted Mrs. Raymond Han ton, 68 Gladstone
I Trinity College parents, and has been in Canada foi with the 83rd Battalion, has received avenue. He was a plasterer, and was
I Serot decree D Archibald who ten V64-1"8- I4 «light bayonet wound in the leg, and 40 years old when he enlisted as a
I was reported danveromelv m about a Bombardier R. A: Keaehie, son of is ln No. 4 general hospital at Cami- bandsman. dnf Vf.v- ,, Tu.
I wrokTro1 has slhcTdled”accm-dtog Mr J- D- Keachle. 66 Asquith avenue, eras. He was born in Mitchell, and Pte. Andrew Bell, reported wound- lUritvPabout nsrwSs disease tifthlt

F "*^8»°'™8lb®e. has been wounded by gunshot ln the had lived in Toronto for about seven ed, is one of a family of six sons of Jit ^ ZnJîï.^7,
1 Femwood ^ avenue. The faUen r^th^-818^ Mrs.Alex.Bell, of Glasgow. Scotland, sLptosa, fou never have.aTtZce of

I soldier was 28 years of age, and had “"ived His casualty strangeîy ^ « 8 onIy 7*10 been at lro°L °?f regaining health and strength wlth-
! WS ?n ‘rToronTtette^b™ ^^Betoro gotog^ov^La^heb‘wm roLa h ^ rerides at*831 LansdowneVvenue.1 He easesTf* thT'^es^dT"^ right

I ="«; TW Tun», wrttM: 1"%^ 0”“'' ÏÏ‘»“£! S S

I „ 1 1 1 4. L7 T piec* ot khrapnel hit me in. the arm. Hospital, Etaples, May 4. He is 28 p?e Gee. Laldlaw. reported wound- «r, and each day the supply of nerve
I Vro?her of. MUa J- St^: but I'm all right. I helped the officer years old and tried four times to ed rave^l. ^dwi « 16 WilUtoire force is further exhaurted

land, 89 Wood etreet. He was born carry another chap, who got it worse, enlist before being accepted. His eJmL Vnrxwn of It was under such conditions that
1 ^Ireland, was twenty-three years of to the hospital-”. His parents reside father, 66 years old, Joined a Toronto hom the writer of this^etter fouiLd heiïïüf

and single. He had been ln Can- at 1042 Doverco^t road*. The family battalion, but was rejected ln Eng- ?lm ^ «a when she h
I ada flv« years before enllettng. Be- came to Canada from Scotland five land as unfit. 1" England is twenty years of a*A 9

tore the outbreak of the weur he was years ago. Driver Turner was IS Pte. Geo. E, Tyler, who went over- •'ngle.andhie next of Wu is Mvtog people> ^d began its use. There is a
engaged in farming near Markham. years old and worked at Eaton’s be- seas with a Highland battalion last ,n England- He enlisted with the f hope for all ln this

Bugler Edward Donald Skilling. 688 fore enlisting. fall, is reported wounded. He is 28 Imperial Army Service Corpa report.
College street, is reported to ^ have Driver Robert I. Wilson, 48 Galt y5a”of1la*'e' 4“d T4*' «mployed with P** Vlnoont SpratL empioyet ot!The Mrg miernbrth Poflitt, 88 Steven-
d-ed at No. 80 Casualty Clearing 8*ta- avenue, has been wounded, but the the T. Eaton Co. before enlistment. Star, living at 193 Perth avenue, is gQQ Btreet, Guelph, Ont., writes: "Last
tlon, France, from a gunshot wound particulars are meagre in regard to He formerly resided at 947 LAnsdowne seriously wounded m the right thigh. eummer my
ln the left thigh. "He was aged 19 thr nature of the injury. Hè is 211 av®”ue,w e -- , ^ „ He is now in No. 11 General Hospwah down, and I suffered from sleepless-
years, born at Brighton, England, and years old, unmarried, and before en- Vernon 8. Mortimer, officially Camiers. He was only 16 when he neefl and nervous headaches. I had
bad been living in Canada for ten listing he was employed at the county reported wounded April 10, is now in enlisted, after being once turned down eevere paires in my back, and some-
: rare. registry office. ÎV? i * “V* EluAg ie a j80?,of orr account of his age. times had heart-bum. I used to get

Pte. John Bennet. who befofre g^ung Driver William Maurice Broad was I .}ate Mr8‘ Pte. T. Harriaon, whose wife lives up every morning with a headache,
overseas lived on Hilary avenue. West admitted to No. 9 General Hospital, vprn^î^RT T°^À at 674 °€rrard «treet. has been ad- and had a tired feeling all day, as if
Toronto, has died of wounds, accord- 8t. Omer, on May 6. with a sUght gun- «f1 "ft”’ mttted to th* General Hospital at i had not been to bed at all. I never
in, to Word J^t rroeTv^ hero. Pto. rtiot wound in the right leg Driver a mounted unlT^Hle ^“ ta a* Ca,al8' 8a“er,n* wae able to get a good nigh
Beilnet was 81 year» of aga unmar- Broad, who is 23 years old, before q«atstao B C shot wounds, received May 4. Pte. account of my nervpe. In

l rted, and an Englishman,' by birth. enlisting was employed by the Manu- pte • ’ fawlowskv formerlv of 270 Harrison is 80 years of age, waa born got some of Dr. Chase »
j Pte; J, p Irwin, reported wounded facturera’ Insurance Co. His mother Royce avenue ie listed as wounded. ^ Ix>ndon, England. He has & wtie and before I had taken two boxes I^ November. bo’ardeT at 24 Shuter Uve. at 617 Markham street ^Tno wort'ha? rra^hed^i.'broth^ and five cblldren.and bee never seen ^bettor I contlm^

«r»t before enlistment. He Is now Gunner J. B. Ladly, formerly of 801 at 281 Royce avenue. He left with the youngest çhüd. ..... P®?1 timf l ̂
“25» 48 having died of wounds. The Wellesley street, has been reported an infantry battalion, was later trans- Pte. Ernest J. Bnnkworth is re- had a headache for a long time, I ran
address of his next of kin is unknown, wounded for the second time. He (erred. He is 22 years old and for ported wounded, but m> particulars eat_and sleep splendidly, i used w.

L Pt*' Wm. Brockman, who was went oversea» with the artillery in merly was employed with the Swtft have been received by his brother, ChaaeSKl _ V thi_ combined
r funded ln February, has died Of the first division and has been twen- Canadian Company, Limited. Sidney, who resides at 88 Baton ave- the .Nerve rood, an ..«.iai
, wounds. $ He was 23 years of age. un- ty-one month, in France. Pte. Albert T. Smith, 164 Roslyn nue. Pte. Brinkworth ie 23 y^ars of treatment 1 found v«y ranemnai

»Mried. and formerly resided at 791 Gunner H. Hamilton has been avenue, who in November last was age. has been two year, in Canada, toe Linseed knd Turpectlne ________ , , ^ -,
Lansdwne avenue. Before, enlisting wounded for the second time. He Is wounded by shrapnel in the face, is and was employed as a writer. cough Syrup. I have found all these Eighteen provisional heutonants of
”• %to a street car conductor in the 19 years old, was with the of 4*ain reported wounded. He Is an pte. D. D. Scanlen, 98 Dixon ave- rood emd have great 018 mwUcaJ «»»*• aubjfot
* ^l8nr,*lative8 reslde 111 BnrlanA Nova Scotia. Is a Canadian, and was Bhigll*hmanby birth and at the time nue, has been admitted to No. lto- (aj^Tto them.* Tou may use this let- « coufiiinatlonbyOttawo, been award -

| f1*:.Blomfield. brother of Regin- educated at Harbord Collegiate. His °f «nitotment^had been in Canada erai Hospital suffering from gunsriot ter and my name, so that It may help ** rank oeillSnst— _____ foU
S 2îü!E?cld' 68 Alberta avenue, e< parents reside at 276 Augusta avenue. l^îoved^bv the Toronro?Floîri w<”nds lB the Pî*', anyone suffering from nervousness ot and ratrtalna. Their names are as fM-
tte Toronto branch of the Dominion Pte. George A. Higgins left Toronto v ' d by th ~ m Floral wae bom in Cork, Ireland, en- ^ kln(1 to benefit by my expert- VhS>'. ... _ T —

died of wounds. Pte. Ste- b, August last with the machine gun C a Simoson who formerlv ll8ted wlth * Highland Battalion and with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food -F’. Bw^kT'
b!R Blomfleld went overseas with a section of a battalion raised by the iiT-d 'at Alexander s'treet is now in went overseas with a draft. He is -2 aruj Kidney-Liver Pilla" ®- 8‘ ,^udLey'n l,. '

I Sndsb Columbia unit. Before enlist- Q.O.R. He. later tran»>rred to the Brock War Hosrttal Woolwich suffer years old. and had been with the Geo. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a Laurie, J. D MacDonald 3. R, Mc-
*«nt he worked as a surveyor He artillery and is reported wounded, fn^from^zrav^ound In the J- Foy Co.. Ltd as an accountant. box. a full treatment of 6 boxes for tee.,A HL MOMurcby. J-^P4di“»’ «’
Rk?mft«8SC?n,d son ot the tat* c J- Pte. Higgins was born in Thorold 2t foot Pte. Simpson, whose wife re- Pte. John J. Stiver, according to $2.60. At all dealers, or Ldmanaon. M. MacD^aîd, W. is.

years ago and is unmarried. His km sides in Woodstock, enlisted *ith the advice received by Mrs. Cornelia Bate* & Co.. >,imlt8d- Toronto. Do A. Wtikinaon. JRv^'Maclean
jT*8, J*mee Grant, the last surviving are now in MerHtton. On;. “Pals" Battalion. Stiver, is now in -So. « General Ho.i- not be miked mm accept 1 no- a substl - jrhnish. A. F. Rykert. J. D.

Vi«u«a of hie father's family, and Pte. Frederick Victor Henry, 103 qPtt. Wm. Fcllsn and Pte. R. Far- off ft 1, Boulogne, having Uen wcuadea i tute. Innta’.ivuz only (Usai^omL J. E. Maclean, K, HOrwqi, _ ----------
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IiriZieP private, and won his promo- Pte. Tom Benson, 876 Kingston road, 
the field. This is hie third I waa admitted to Nottingham Hospital, 

Lieut Minns is 82 1 England, May 6, suffering from gun- 
He wae awarded the shot Wounds in the back. He is 80
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?ht Have Been 
ed by Racing ALFRED SHERIFF DIES

AFTER LONG ILLNESS
ALDERMAN AWARDED

ONE DOLLAR DAMAGES

Charles A. Ward Must Pay That 
Amount for Having Slandered 

Him Last December.

en- by gunshot in the left thigh May S. 
He enlisted with a Winnipeg bat
talion. Hi* mother 1» at present very 
ill at the home of her parente, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Jennings, 62 Cowan 
avenue.

Men.
Has Been for Three Years Pro

vincial Deputy Minister of 
Game and Ficsheries.

Pte. J. Begg, whose wife lives at 
26 Golden avenue, and who was form
erly reported wounded, Is now report
ed not wounded. He went to. Eng
land last October, where he enlisted. 
He was married almost a year ago.

lacing problem in Can* 
kibt of the impartiality, 
Ie appointed by the DM 
ment to investigate « 
this matter, formed 1 
kddress by W. HI Ran 
khe General Minister 
lesterday. The chaîna 
hittee, Oliver Wilcox, 
oatedly opposed any 91 
to hinder or destroy « 
ng. He represented ] 
dsor where three rl 
In operation. Two of J 
k had race tracks win 
liencies. The Fort ■ 
pas situated withMTjS 
of W. M. Green, MJB 
the track of the M<*| 
within that of DaujH

:

-■■a
Alfred Sheriff, deputy minister of 

game and fisheries ln the Provtaotal 
Government, passed away at hie 
home, 188 Avenue road, yesterday 
noon after an Mines* of several 
months' with cancer. Mr. Sheriff 
formerly lived on Ms farm at Weston, 
but occupied his home In the city *1 
January last He has held the office 
of deputy minister for the past three 
years, and was previously for aenup 
years private secretary to the Hem- 
Dr. J. O. Resume. He Is survived toy 
hi* wife and four children.
' Mr. Sheriff was bora la the Chan
nel Islands, and had traveled exten
sively. He was a linguist ot aMllty, 
speaking French and Spanish fluent
ly. He was formerly a journalist, 
having been a member of the staff of 
The MaJt and Empire. The game end 
fisheries department flourished during 
his regime, and he was characterised 
by a prominent member as the most 
progressive deputy minister Of flah - 
eries in the Dominion. ________

Judge Denton, in the county court yes
terday, awarded AM. Nesbitt |1 damages 
in hie suit against Charles A Ward for 
$600 damages. The alderman claimed 
that Ward made "a slanderous remark 
against him at a nomination meeting ln 
Broadway Hail last December.

Pte. Follan’s

Felt Tired 
All the Time

::
;

■3
m ' v

Six Prisoners Escape From
Jail Farm) One Recaptured

Could Not Sleep at Night, and 
Got Up With Headache in the 
Mornings — Nerves Were Ex
hausted,

■
Six prisoners who were serving Short 

terms at the jail farm, Thornhill, es
caped eufter supper Sunday. One man 
was captured twenty minutes later by 
Guards Armstrong and Armour, but 
the other men we still at large. The 
guards and officials were within 20 
yards of the fleeing prisoners when 
they hurdled the barbed wire fence 
and disappeared into tho woods east 
of the farm. Shortage of guards and 
lack of firearms Is given ew a reason 
for the escape and the subsequent fail
ure to recapture the men.

TIME TABLE CHANGES. 

Canadian Northern Railway.

Effective Sunday. May 20, the fol
lowing important changes ln train 
times will be made: Bastbonnd, new 
train will leave Union Station 9 a.m„ 
Sundays only, for Ottawa and inter
mediate stations, and train arriving 
from Ottawa 9.80 p.œ. wifi run daily. 
Train leaving Toronto 4.46 pan., dally 
except Sunday, for Napanee. will not 
run on Saturdays and new train will 
leave Toronto at 1.80 pan., Saturdays 
only, for Napanee and Intermediate 
stations.
leaving Don Station at 8 a.m. for the 
north will be cancelled and new train 
will leave Union Station at 9 eum., 
dally, except Sunday, for Parry Sound 
and Intermediate stations. Train 
leaving Union Station dally «* 6.16 
pan., except Saturdays and Sundays, 
will run to Orillia; Saturdays only, 
this train will leave at 2 pan. for 
Orillia.
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CHILD'S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLE

chairman,

eard what Dr. Chase’s 
was doing for nervous

Herrieten (Ont.) Father says Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets Saved Hit Child’s Life-

Mr. Corby, Harriett,n P.O., Ont. writes 
'Our little girl wee weak from birth, a no 
though we tried doctors' medicine and 
other things she got no better. 6he just 
lay in her cot arM cried, and neighbor» 
all said we could not save her. The 
doctors said she had stomach trouble, and 
that her chance* were small, yet Dr 
Caswell's Tablet» cured her. They have 
been worth their weight in gold to ur, 
for we were Just giving up hope of savin* 

little daughter. I don’t think there is 
any other medicine for children like Dr. 
Cassell's TableU. Publish this letter if 
you like: it may help others ae the 
Tablet» helped us.’’

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab
let* will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cent* for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie * Co., Ltd., 
10 McOaol Street, Toronto.

Dr Cowell's Tablets are the surest
home remedy for N^vmie
TrrmfriU fil RM I >1 ATI fi«, XonUS, NeTTOlIMnSST Pejwly.to.

Weakness in CSiildren. BpmcWly liable for nursing n>othe« and 
the critical periods of life. Sold by drog-
££* pîSes'f 0^*1^™60 rtnte; Yr tube.
^ns^trc^hy^MUr^e

to Vne proprietors, a^d no 
Imitation can ever be the same.

Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 
UlL, Manchester, jpaSv ;___ _
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PROFITABLE YEAR 
FOR STERLING BANK

The Toronto World “I GUESS IT’S UP TO ME TO TAKE THE PLACE OF OUR WOBBLY FRIEND.”tectly regular resolution, much after the 
order of all resotations, calling on seroe-I Two

Washboards
body else to do eomedhdng. The Domln- i
ton Government ere reaping Sctwt was rXNFOrXDED 1MO. The 'hi et hae been cal tingA ■arsing newspaper published avery day 

|> the year by The World Newspaper
■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ w. J.

li on anyone and everyone to do something, 
but has done nothing Maetf. It hae made 
eloquent gestures, but they beat the 
desert air. ~ _ " ' " "
ta# is done,

The nstlonrfl service card tavued during 
the winter bee led,to nothing at aS at 
considerable expense. It was a votuntary

tX (50VCompany of Tarent», Limited.
Managing Director. , .

VfOhLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
KO. to freer RICHMOND

Telephone Calls I
Mels SIt»—Private Exchange ooeneoUng all 

departments.
Office—40 Sent* MeMab

Best Year in History of Insti
tution Reported in Annual x 

Statement-

z>

For the Price 
of Oney measure end esobody was compelled to fill The annual statement of the Sterling 

Bank for the year ending April 80th, 
1817, makes a moot creditable showing 
and reflects great credit on the effi
cient management which, despite the 
abnormal economic conditions, la able 
to report the beet year ever experienced

Telephone 1144. 
baOy World—lo per copy, H ID per year, 

delivered or by mall.
Bonder World—-to per oopr, 8S.U per year, 

by mail.

' Ia card unless tie was oonectenttoua and Both sldee of EDDY’S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be 
need—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of

-nthie backbone compelled tom- The supply 
of backbone for people remain tag In Can
ada appears to be 
large numbers, same or them quite un
aware of the toes, are entirety lacking 
this necessary equipment. Backbone Is 
better than bayonet», 
neither one nor the other, 
si alt arrive if the defection of Russia 
should prolong the war a few years longer 
H Is Impossible to say, but' toe Incapables 
must soon give "way to men it 
we are not to drift torto a backwater and 
stagnate there ss spineless creatures 
might.

. -J
:■!r

the need, and i 4.TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 16.

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

I
by tiw bank.

The profit and loss account shows 
profita for the year after deducting 
chargea of management, rebate of In
terest etc. of $161,870-!0, as 
against $146,880.86 In the preceding 
year, which, with the addition of $62,- 
715.28 carried forward from 1916, 
makes a total of $214,065.49 for distri
bution.

During the year 
amounting to $72.682.89 were paid; 
transfers to contingent account came 
to $60,000, and taxee, Including the fed
eral war tax and the provincial levy, 
amounted to $20,694.06, leaving $60,- 
639.04, as against $62,786.29 In the pre
vious year. The reserve fund le given 
as $800,000.

The balance sheet shows a gratify
ing Increase In total assets, which are 
given aa $18,769,887.27, as against 810,- 
774,816.95 last year. ■ Ttotal liabilities 
to the public are shown as $12,166,- 
971.98, as against $9,166,487.94 last year. 
In the matter Of deposits a remarkable 
Increase Is noted. Deposits not bearing 
Interest are shown is $8,440.690.84, 
against $1,656,829.08 last year, and de
posit* bearing interest have Increased 
from $6.166,492.66 last year, to $7,287,-
400.79 this year.

In the statement of assets an Item 
which did not appear In last year’s 
statement Is Dominion and provincial 
securities amounting ■ to $1,822,404.58. 
Holdings of Canadian, British and for
eign municipal securities have been 
largely Increased during the yar, being 
given as $2,071,029.66, against $923,-
463.80 last year. Short loans on the
other hand have decreased from $445,- 
367.15 last year, to $173,646.38 this 
year. (

The annual meeting will be held on 
May 16th at the head office in this 
city.

The Twelve-Cent Loaf. we have
Where we*

Bread at eight, cents a pound, twelve 
cents a email loaf, is the direct result of 
the failure of the government to control 
the prices of food commodities. Dollar 
wheat used to be regarded as highly pro
fitable.

ft
(which is really pulp hardened j 
and baked by a special pro- j 
case). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 

.lmost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one.

IIsuction If
In war time two-dollar wheat

was at first thought to be the limit. 
Everybody would have been satisfied had 
the government fixed the price there, and 
■hot anyone who proved a traitor to the 
real interests of the country by trying to 
exact undue profits.

One is Inclined to think that the. world 
la developing a streak of madness, and 
that the symptoms are highly aggravated 
among the governing peopl 
which are characteristic! of lunacy, appear 
to have lodged themselves immovably, 
Bad even the war has been unable to shift 
them. It ought to be realized, but is not, 
that laws and regulations that do very 
well In times of peace ought to be dis
carded when the world Is oast into the 
disintegrating quern of primitive strife. 
We are being pounded and pulverized, 
yet the ruling heads of toe nation con
tinue on their placid way, as If nothing 
mere serious was afoot than "Mistress 
Mary, quite contrary.’’

'SÇaœtne lies ahead of us. The tardy 
ssalon is a menace graver than Russia's 
Indecision, or Germany’s desperation, 

\What we may do to Improve the ease by 
rbeblé individual effort Is being done, but 
the people have no conception of the 

. gravity of the situation, and they rely 
upon the 
dom and) 
cultlea. '

four dividends

IReel Estate News—A Big 
Purchase.

•6
».

V ASK YOUR DEALER.L-ift fr »A report wa» circulated Id real es
tate circles on Saturday that the Do
minion Government had bought the 
Carle-Rite Hotel on Front street as 
a hospital for wonuded Canadian sol
diers returned from the battlefields of 
Europe. The attention of the govern
ment had been vigorously directed to 
such a purchase some weeks ago. But 
further inquiry on Monday showed 
that it was a piece of property ad
joining the Hydro-Electric’» new 
building in University avenue, owned 
by Messrs. Wright and Carroll, of the 
Carle-Rite, that had been sold, but sold 
to the Hydro-Electric Commission of 
the Province of Ontario^ The Telegram 
of last night gives these particulars:

With the idea of haring land tor 
future extension to their building, the 
Provincial Hydro-Electric Commis
sion have Just closed a deal with 
Messrs. Wright and Carroll, whereby. 
the commission purchases 90 feet 
frotltags to the north of its present 
property. The purchase price is $90,- 
000, The depth of the property is 180 
feet The two properties combined 
give' the Hydro a total frontage of 
146 feet on University avenue.

The providing of extra property for 
future extensions is due to the re
markable development in the business 
and work of the commission in the 
province.

The land Just bought was a part of 
the old Caer-Howell Hotel, and will 
allow of a big extension to the hand
some structure recently erected.

* • •
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About Michie Soldier Boxe»
No. 25a. S' Ü

? V
;

Everything 
Useful 

■ to a Soldier

V

II <1mpfr
U

:
j

! ntnal leaders to have the wle- 
e strength to meet all dtffl- 
s is not being done, or "wheat 

would have been under government con
trol, and the people would have been as
sured of bread at no more famine 
prices.

The government Should taka stops at 
once to see that the nation’s supply oI 
food Is adequate, and to supplement it as 
far as possible. A great deal could be 

i does by the conservation, storage and 
distribution of natural wild foods, which 
are now allowed to waste. The experience 
of the Indians could be utilized here.

6 HiE" Parcels to soldiers, whether In 
camp or trenches, should al
ways contain smokes and 
sweets. Soldiers crave for 
them—more and still more. 
Here is what recipients say 
about Michie parcels:

tient. Frank Summers. Box Bl.
"Must say it is excellent. Not “ 

only Is the assortment right, but 
the different fruits, etc., art ex
ceptionally nice and sweet, and 
quit* the best I have had for some 
time."

Scrft J. Fleming. Box LI4.
"Received In good order. It was 

a nice substantial packet, and 
everything in It wee very useful 
to me out here." v: <• r v

There is no soldier who is not 
delighted with a Michie parcel. 
Experience has taught us the, 
“know-what” and “know-how” 
in despatching parcels to sol
diers overseas. Hundreds leave 
our store weekly, chosen from 
a wide assortment.

Geology and Mineralogy.
Class IL—1, Reed, Miss E. J. 
Biologies! and Physical Sciences. 
Class IL—1, Henry, W. E.; 2, Mof

fat, W. W.; 8, Hardy, Miss F. S.
’ On active-, service overseas—Blrrell, 
R. G.
Physiological and Biochemical Sciences

On active service overseas—Buhner,

Class LA-1, Stauffer, Miss M. M.; 2, 
Kilbom, I* G.

X ■h-
DECREASE IN SHELLS

OF LARGE SIZE ONLY

Toronto Munition Plants Do Not 
Look for Reduction in Small 

Calibre Orders.

I
V

li
phy, J. P.; Murray, Miss A D.; 
Newell, F. W.; Overend, W. J.; Pot
ter, Miss R.; Quigley, Miss E. M.; Ri* 
dout. Miss J. H.; Rowland, Miss M. 
W.; Runnalls. F. B.; Scott, Miss M. 
M.; Sharpe, B. W. C.: Shaw, Miss A. 
E. (Hie. of Phil.);. Smith, Miss O. H.; 
Smith, Mies M. E.; Smltlh, Miss M. 8.; 
Smith, W. H.; Smoke, A. Ua P.; 
Sneath. Miss C. M. (English): Snider, 
Miss M. G. (His. of min, ReL Know.): 
Snider, Miss P. L.; Spdllen. J. D. 
(French) ; Stewart, Miss H.; Stowe, 
Miss H. L; Thompson, Mise M. F.; 
Traynor, A V. (Ger, Fr.) ; Tmynor, 
T. B.: Walker, J. A.; Waugh, Miss V.
A. ; Westcott, W. A.; Woods, U P. 

Occasional»: Ding. .$£!»■ D, passea
in Religious Knowledge. Pagean, J.
B, obtained Third c£as$ Honors in

Classics.
CUss 1^—1, Hardy. W. G.; 2, Sin

clair, Miss B. A. _
Class n.—1, Ross, Miss F. C.; 2, 

Lewis. Miss A M.; 8. Fowler. Miss

Class in.—Orr, H. E.;
Miss F. M.. Cowan, Mise 3. I, obtain
ed below the line In Greek. Galrdner, 
Miss A. A, obtained Third Class 
Honors in Greek.

English and History (Classics). 
Class L—1, Jones. Miss M. I.
Class IL—1. McCarthy, Mies L. P, 

and MacKay. Miss H. J. (aeq.). 
Moderns.

On active service overseas:

The following candidates have been 
successful at the recent examinations 
In, the fourth year with the exception 
of those cases in which the name is 
followed by a subject or subjects in 
brackets. In which cases a supple
mental examination must be passed 
before the degree can be conferred.

An official report of the examina
tion will be sent at once to each can
didate who has failed or been, con* 
ditioned and candidates are requested 
not to communicate with the regis
trar's office regarding the examina
tions until after this report has been 
received.
1 Candidates eligible for the- degree 
who are on activé service and who 
intend to be present at convocation 
on Friday are urgently requested to 
notify the registrar to that effect.....

There are a few military and ; French, 
national service cases to be deter
mined.

Household Science.
Class I.—1, Boyd, Mise H. E, arid 

Grant, Miss E. (equal); 8, Harwood, 
Miss C. M.; 4, Fraser, Mies C. J:; 6, 
Flhdlay, Miss E. C„ and Thomson, 
Miss H. S. (equal); 7, Wee eels, Miss 
M. U

Class IL—1, Carscadden, Miss H. U; 
Hanes, Miss E. A, and Patrick, Miss 
E. (equal); 4, Trapp, Miss J. E.; 6, 
Maue, Miss A, and Muldrew, Miss A. 
I. (equal); ,7, Clench," Misé E.; 8, Ea
ger, Miss R. C.; 9, Mitehell, Miss J. A.

COL. FRED. P. Foi

According to J. W. Flavelle, chair
man,of the imperial munitions board, 
there has been no faUing off in con
tracts so far as lighter shells are con
cerned. It is in the production of 
larger shelle that Great Britain finds 
that for the present she is producing 
such large numbers at home that the 
same numbers are not required from 
Canada as previously.

“As a matter of fact,” said Mr. Fla
velle, “the munition business in Can
ada is now larger than It was at any 
time since the beginning of the war.” 
The majority of the Canadian factor
ies have not yet reached their maxi
mum production, and it is not likely 
that employee displaced by the reduc
tion In orders for 8 and 9.2-lnch shells 
will find any difficulty in getting lo
cated elsewhere. It has also been 
suggested to manufacturers of the 
large sized shells that they spread out 
the work on present contracts, so that 
Hi at a later date .more ordersiare 
cetved they will be organized to fill 
them. v

The Fairbanks - Morse Company is 
the largest of the few companies In 
Toronto who are making large sized 
shells, and P. C. Brooks, general man
ager of the company, stated yesterday 
that It was the decrease in the heavy 
shell orders that was responsible for 
displacing workers. Enough orders 
for small sized shelhypers on hand for 
some months ahead; And also some 
heavy shell worlu- The company had 
previously employed 3,000 workers, 
and of the 2,000 remaining 700 are 
women.

Senator Frederic Nicholls, of the 
Canadian General Electric Company, 
and H. D. Scully, secretary-treasurer 
of the Russell Motor Car Company, 
both stated that their companies were 
busily engaged in the production of 
small shells and did not expect any 
decrease in orders for some time to 
come.

Great quantities of nutritious food can be 
had from nuts of various kinds, to men
tion one source.

Tropical foods might be laid under con
tribution to a much larger extent than at 
present. The banana Is not sufficiently 
used. One banana is said to be equal in 
nourishment to half a pound of beefsteak 
Banana flour Is becoming more popular. 
Corn bread must be more widely eaten, 

I and there should be a prohibition of white 
bread. Whole wheat bread would almost 

! double our supplies of food. The bakers 
charge the same for whole wheat bread 

• as for white, tho the whole wheat flour 
must cost very much lesa A vigilant 
government, with the vital interests of 
the nation at heart, would get all such 
matters attended to, Instead of letting the 
people run Into the appalling condition 
that now appears inevitable.

f

Building permits yesterday:
• Mehr, detached brlOk dwelling, Bal

sam road, $13,000; H. Pickering, pair 
semi-detached dwellings, Pickering 
avenue, also a pair of semi-detached 
dwellings on Duflferin avenue, $8,000; 
James Slade, pair of semi-detached 
dwellings, Bird, avenue, $4,600. Jeffer
son Glass Works, addition to factory, 
Carlaw avenue, $2,460; Harris Abat
toir, extension to third floor, St, Clair 
avenue, $1,600; Joseph Watoisley, al
teration to dwelling) Chestnut Park 
road, $1,800.

Corlett A Corlett, real estate brok
ers, Wilton crescent, report house 
property on Sherbourne street as ac
tive. They have «old several houses 
on this street last November, and re
sold on Saturday at an advance 
from 18 to 80 per cent This firm 
also report the re-sale of 
houses on Seaton street, during the 
past few days, at an advance from 
10 to IS per cent, over that of a few7 
months ago. Mr. Corlett stated that 

once a number of these mere sold for cash. 
Allan & Allen, real estate agente, 
Bond street, eay that there is still a 
good demand tor house property juid 
buying is quite brisk, having sold 
several during the past two we skis and 
report the sale of a large residence 
on St. George street, for $23,000.

H.

DIES.

CoL Fred P. Fox, formerly 
songer agent of the Delaware, Lacka- 
wana and Western Railway, died at 
Norwalk, Ohio, on May 18. Col, Fox 
was well known In railroad and trans
portation circles In Toronto, and was 
k prominent Freemason, holding high 
office in all the bodies'., He was a past 
master of Doric Lodge, Toronto, and 
the founder of Transportation Lodge, 
Buffalo. Local brethren sent a floral 
tribute yesterday, and telegrams of 
condolence 
members of. the Old Guard of this 
city.

pas-

General Course.
First class standing: Murphy, J. P. 
Second class standing: Bach, Miss 

E. R.; Bendy, L. J.: Conner, Miss B. 
E., Crawforth, Miss 8.; Elliott, Miss 
M. M.; Isaac, J.; Knechtel, Miss R.; 
MeVittie, Miss L; Overend, W. J.; 
Potter, Miss R. , , . ...

Pass class standing: Appleby, Miss 
K. D. (Boon.); Arnold, D. O.; Ash, 
Miss E. A. (Eng).: Bogue, Miss F. J. 
C.; Bowers, Miss G. M.; Brigdrin, 
Miss M. F. E.; Carrie, Miss V. G.; 
Carruthers, Miss H. L.; Collins, J. B. 
(Fr.); Dtnsmore, H. B.; Dobson, G.
C. (Phys,); Dowdall, Miss M. E.; 
Dowdney, Miss M. G.; Ewan, Miss M. 
E.; Flanagan, Miss E.; Flynn, F. J.
D. ; Fox, H. G.; Franklin, Mjes M. M.; 
Frost, Miss R. A.; Oendron, Miss M. 
M. Gelgerlch, Miss L. C.; Glass, J. J.; 
Harris, Miss V. L; Harrison, Miss E. 
(Eng.) ; Heywood, A. J.; Hudson, L.

TS.; Kempthome, Miss M. M.; Ken
nedy, Miss Mi L; McBride, J. L.; Mc- 
Cualg, D. F. (Rel. Know.) ; McDonagh, 
J. A.; Manning, MisaL M.^Morti
mer, Miss E. N. L,.: Mullins, Miss H. 
M.; Murray, Miss A. D.; Newell, F.

E. M.: Ridout, Miss 
Run-

Stanbury,
i re-
IH Michie & Go., Ltd.

7 King St West

;fr
Cod and National Railways.

After all the assurances given the 
citizen# that tbs coal situation would 
be taken cars of for next winter, and 
fie reproaches showered on anxious cltl- 

for trying to get their coal bins 
tilled while the weather was 
enough not to worry about urgency, 
tile news now comes from the city hall 
that nothing has been done, nothing 
tney, be done, and there is some proble- 

» uncertainty as to what could be 
• Anxious citizens have no altema- 
but to besiege the coal dealers

I forwarded by thewere. : Toronto
ACaroful Mail Order Service

I
Butt,

DONATION WILL BE MADE.■i- i
Despite the fact that the city soli

citor has stated that the library 
board’s grant of $1,000 to the Red 
Cross is illegal, Dr. G. H. Locke, chief 
librarian, has stated that the boys will 
get it. "No legal technicality will stop 
it," he says, and points. out that the 
$1,000 will not come out 6t the general 
library tax, but out of a special “petty 
fund,” made up of fines and smalf

s.
G. G.; 2.Class L—1, Hamilton, ..

Lacey, A.; 8, Cordlngley, Miss A M.;
4, Taylor, Miss G. V.; 6, Williams, 
Miss G. E.; 6, Irwin, Miss F. H.; 7, 
Begg. Miss K. G. .
/Class IL—Greenaway, Miss E. M.,

2, Mearns, Miss J. N., and Mtt«iell, 
Miss E. M. (aeq.); 4. Phillips. Mss 
M. R. (Mod. Hist.), and Shepard, Miss 
G. H. (aeq.): 6, Gillies, Miss A. M.;

Miss L. M.; 8, Keys, Mlss^ 
Mason, Miss E. W. H. (aeq.) ; 

Piroh, Miss 1*-; 11» lAttm,

warm
o severalIf

SUIT OVER PROPERTY -BALI.I
j Mrs. Elizabeth A Miller brought 

action before Justice Britton in the
yesterday

«1
courtnon-jury

against Dr. W. A Young, claiming 
$9,229.76 as balance of a real estate 
payment for a lot on Newmarket ave
nue. The Claimant declared that a 
specific agreement was carried out m 
respect to the property.

assizepenalties, and adds that the action of 
the board should prove an inspiration 
for more public giving.

7, Jackson 
E.^ and 
10, Von 
Miss E. S.

Class III.—Corrigan,
Davidson. Miss A. K.; Marsh, Miss 
C. E.j Robinson, Miss V, A; Walton, 
Miss H. L.; Whitelock. Miss S C.

Below the "Line—Oamiptoell, Miss A. 
W.; Kirkpatrick, Miss E. L.; > lncm. 
Miss E. B.. obtained below the line in 
English (4 hrs.), third class honors 
In English (2 hrs.), second class hon
ors in French (2 hrs.). MaoLachlan,, 
Mies A. F, obtained third class hon
ors in Englsh (2 hrs.).

English and History (Moderns).
Class I.—1, Reid, Miss M. G.» 

Lobb, Miss A. M.
Class II.—1. Steele, Mis# K. R-V-2, 

Stewart, Miss B. B.; 3, Klnnear Miss 
H. A.; 4. Forrester, Miss G. E. F.

Class IH.—Hamgreaves. Miss E. A. 
S.; Maxwell, Miss L. B-> Milne, Mise 
J. M.; Winter», Mise B. G.

Below the Line—Smyth, Miss C. M.
Modern History.

Class Hr-1. Blaladell, L. B.; 2, Mar
tin. Mias H. L.

Political Science.

- I Th are contradictory views ex
pressed by the official». One says the 
c4ty has no authority to buy coeL An
other la willing to buy when ordered. 
The mayor with robust language declares 
he oaa buy a million tons of coal If be 
manta. A million tons do not appeal to 
*hq average citizen who wants from 
eight to fifteen in hie cellar. A million 
looks like a bluff or an idle dream. What 
We want is practical business.

If matters go on aa they are going, 
w» shall have to imitate the example

W.; Quigley. Miss 
J. H.; Rowland, Miss M. W.; 
nails. F. E.; Scott. Mias M. M.; 
Sharpe, E. W. C.; Shaw, Miss A. E. 
(Hist, of Phil.); Smith, Miss G. H.; 
Smith. Miss M. S.; Smith, W H.; 
Smoke, A. L.; Sneath, Misa C. M. 
(Eng.): Snider, Miss P. L.; Spellen, 
J. D. (Fr.); Stewart, Miss H.; Tray
nor, T. B. ; alker, J. A. ; Waugh, 
Miss V. A.; Woods, L. P.

On active service—Ashbourne, T. 
G. W.: Bicknell, J. N.; Boite, A. A.; 
Boyd, R. S.; Caven, P. N.; Fisher, W. 
S.; Forestall, T. F.; Garden, J. H.; 
Gardiner, H. M.; Reed, F. J.; Sydie, 
J. E.; Timmins, H. W.

Miss B. J.! MOTORIST OUT ON BAIL.
HYDRO BUYS PROPERTY.

After a preliminary hearing in the 
police court yesterday morning, Frank 
Yewman, arrested Sunday night on a 
charge of criminal negligence In con
nection with injury done\Mrs. Cathe
rine Veir, 22 Alvin a-venue, whom he is 
alleged to have struck with his motor 
car while she was in the act of alight
ing from a King car at Elmer avenue 
and Queen street, .was released. Mrs. 
Valr’s condition is much improved 
Bail was fixed at $2.000.

The Provincial Hydro-Electric Com
mission have closed a deal with
Messrs. Wright A Carroll, purchasing CHINAMEN IN COURT.
a lot of 90 feet frontage, and depth . —-----
180 feet, situated to the north of their Charged with keeping a oomxnen 
present property on University ave- gaining house at 10 Elizabeth street, 
nue. The land is purchased to provide Chin Foo Yin, Toy Sing and Lee CMag 
for future extensions to their build- were fined each $10 and costs or 30 
ins. The purchase price Is $90,000. The days, when they appeared in the police 
hydro property now has a total front- court yesterday. Thirty other China- 
age of 146 feet on University avenue, "linen “found in" were each fined $6.

< ■ !
Decrease in Number of Drunks 

Arrested Over the Week-endIf I 11'

The number of drunk cases dropped
____  to 86 over the week-end, all of whom,

of Petrogrmd and depose some of our except In the case of one man who 
reigning powers. A citizens’ committee 
may yet have to ascend the city hall 
•tops with a battalion from Exhibition 
Park or Camp Borden. The people who 
are in power are falling down on their 
lobe. We are not getting Hair treatment 
Iron» any branch of government, federal, 
orovinclal or municipal. In matters that 
are essential to the life of the commun
ity. The enlistment muddle continues.
The food situation Is being dealt with 
in a languid way only by the govern
ment. Now the coal question, as vital- 
as the food question in winter time, 
aloes the gravest doubts whether 

governing representatives have any true 
— idea of their duties and obligations, am) 

of the necessities of the case, and the 
share they are expected to take in ad
justing difficulties, applying remedies, 
and preventing a catastrophe. No won-, 
tier the Germane mock us for our ladle 
of efficiency, and the sting of such 

.mockery Is the utter need been ess of 
such conditions as grow out of our mis
management and lack of foresight 

Th^ -eeal—stiwatlop presses' home with 
- vue wed . force the arguments used in 
the Acworth-Drayton report recommend
ing the nationalization of the G.T.R. and 
C.N.R. Railways. This is the only gleam 
of hope rising before the distracted clti- 

• ten, who thinks of the struggle he Bad 
to get coal in the winter thru which we< 
are still passing, end who sees nothing 
•head but steeper prices and colder 
weather.

r 2,was a cripple, were fined various 
amounts for their delinquencies.

Billy Bltitle had a bottle in. a lane off 
West Richmond street when seen by a 
wideawake policeman. Yesterday in 
the police court Billy was minus the 
bottle, and fined $200 and costs or the 
Jail alternative. Tom Mclnemey, John 
Callaghan, Bert Davidson, Isabella 
Dwyer, Mike Hackiluski and Abraham 
Perpenehuk were each fined $200 and 
costs for carrying bottles when the 
Ontario Temperance Act said they 
shouldn’t.

I 1
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE. 

General Course.
Second class standing: Cohen, Miss 

C.; King. Miss M. C.; McLaughlin. 
Miss R. M.; Park, Miss E. W.; Ross, 
Miss R.

Pass class standing: Bond, Miss G. 
G.; Bryce, Mise J< A; Dingle, Miss 
M. C.; Grierson, Mies F. A.; Hamlll, 
Miss A. M.: Kendall, Miss S. M.; 
Meadows, Miss D. E. M.; Mitchell, 
Miss L. K. (IIL Eng.); Neff, Miss R.
B. ; Smith, Mise L. R.

FOURTH YEAR.

General Course.
Appleby, Mies K, Ô. (Economics) ; 

Arnold. D. O.; Ash. Miss p. A (Eng.) ; 
Badh. Miss E. R.; Barker, J. J.; Bogue, 
Misa F. J. C.; Bogue, Mise G. L. (Eng„ 
Bioch.): Bondy, L. J.; Bowers, Mise 
G. M.: Brigden, Miss M. F. E.; Brown, 
A. A. (Fr./ Mod. Hist.); Campbell, 
Miss M. G. (Fr.); Carrie. Miss V. O.; 

Lcarruthere. Miss H. U; CUsealman, 
Mise M. M.; Clairmont, B. W. (Chem.. 
HL Eng.); Collins, J. B. (Fr.); Con
nor. Mise B. E.: Crawforth, Miss e.; 
Dinemore. H. B.; Dobson, C. C. 
(Phys.); Dowdall. Miss M. B.: Dow
ney, Mise M. d: Elliott. Miss M. M.; 
Ewan. Miss M. B.; Flanagan, Misa B.; 
Flynn, F. J. D.; Fox. H. G.; Franklin, 
Miss M. M.; Frost, Mise R. A: Gend- 
ron. Misa M. M.: Giegsrioh. Miss I*
C. : Glass. J. J.s Graham. Mis» A v.; 
Harris. Miss V. L; Harrison. Miss B. 
(Eng.); Heywood. AJ.; Hudson, I* 
G.; Isaac, J.; Isbieter, A A (Chem.); 
Kempthome, Mies M. M.; Kennedy, 
MUs M. L; KnechteL Mise R.; Lea- 
royd, C. W. (Lat.. Phys.); McBride, 
J. L.; McCuaig, D. F.; (Rel. Know.); 
McDonagh. J. A; MoVtttie, Mise L; 
Manning. Mise L. H.; Mortimer, Mise 
E. N L : ItolUns, Miss H M : Mur-

, X
:•

Taste !r t
,

!
i

If you appreciate a good glass 
of Stout, try

I On active service oversea»—Ander
son. N. M.; Gardiner, F. G.; Howard. 
G. B. C.; Whitney, R. I*

Claes H.—1. Ward, F. L.; 3. Mac
donald, W. M.-r 3, Carley, T. J. 

Commerce and Finance.
On active service overseas—Fisher,

C. B.
Class L—Nimmo, C. R. (ItaL)
Class IL—1, Leckle, C. S.

Philosophy.
On active service overseas Morton, 

F. L.
Class IL—1, McMurrwy, N. A; 2, 

Chute, B. F.
Class HI.—Green, 1 

Philosophy (St.
Clase L—1, Markle, L. A 
Class IL—1, Fitzgerald, J. C., and 

McManamy, J. W. (equal) ; I, Smith,

Mathematlee and Phyales I, (Maths.).
On at“ve service overseas—Jackson, 

J. H.; Reynolds, N. W.; Waiter, R. A.
Class I.—1. Jackson. W. A.; 2. Pres

ton, G. A; 8, Holmes, Miss J., and 
Rowan, H. R. (equal).

Class CL—1, Quinlan, Miss F. M. 
Maths, and Physics II. (Physios). 
Class L—Zumsteiu, R. V.; 2, Fuller.

D. 8.; 2, Self. A R.
Class H,—1, Cooley, R. F. B 

Biology I.
Class J.—1, Fraser, Mies D ' 

Biology It.
Class I —J Baker, Miss L, V.

■m our

FREE
SEEDS

me
:

IMPERIAL/ JT’

ài
i

THE TORONTO WORLD, THRU 
THE KINDNESS OF THE WM. 
RENNIE COMPANY, HAS A LOT 
of" FLOWER SEEDS TO GIVE 
AWAY TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF 
TORONTO WHO WILL GROW 
FLOWERS THIS SUMMER TO 
DECORATE SOLDIERS’ HOSPI
TALS AND HOMES. ALL YOU 
HAVE TO DO IS TO SEND IN A 
STAMPED, SELF - ADDRESSED 
ENVELOPE, AND AUNT JUNE 
WILL SEND YOU THE SEEDS.

V
5

piB. F. ,
Michael's).

i
I

IMPERIAL STOUT ffKEEFt

I a 00 1****It is brewed for local sale and baa the body, the Bavoir, 
the purity and the health-building qualities 

/ of the famoea O’Keefe brews.
L ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER «44 J
IgA. THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Jk
MRsas. looted Æm

\ ?

l

GET
THEM
NOW

1 imperial
LstoutJ

j
11 T< OstI Resolved—Some One Else Must BREWED EXCLUSIVELY 

FROM MALT 
AND HOPS

t
Act

A resolution we* adopted by the city 
rouacn ccmmendmt; cona-rlption In some 
form tq the k’5 ‘itni-nd H * » p- r-UI
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Table Cloths 
and Napkins

on the prohibition amendment Is par
ticularly Interesting. The plot le well 
laid and carried thru to a successful 
climax.

Besides this picture there Is "The 
Tragic Masque” of the "Secret King
dom” serial, and a Frank Daniels 
comedy.

Plays, Pictures and Music3 THE WEATHER A GREAT PICTURE' 
GRAND OPERA

House
TWICE
DAILYital layout of fine linen Dama* 

Clothe and Napkins, being odd 
Some are slightly counter- 
Good choice of patterns and

___  Now eeniHfc et prices greltiy
5PÜ,» advantage of the purchasers.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 14. 
—(8 p.m.;—The eastern disturbance is 
centred south of Newfoundland, and the 
weather in the Maritime Provinces has 
beeircloudy and cool, with local showers. 
The temperature has been a little higher 
today In nearly all parts of Ontario and 
Que oec, and In the western provinces It 
continues quite warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 36, 62; Victoria, 44, 62; 
Vancouver, 44, 64; Kamloops, 4», 84; 
Barkervllle, 30, 64; Calgary. 36, 74; Ed
monton, 42 72; Medicine Hat 50, 94; 
Battleiord. 66, 86; Prince Albert, 62, 84; 
Moose Jaw, 41, 86; Regina, 47, 74; Winni
peg, 44. 82; Port Nelson, 28, 38; Port 
Arthur. 40, 80; Parry Sound, 86, 68; Lon
don, 38. 62; Toronto, 43, 67; Kingston 
42. 68; Ottawa, 42, 68; Montreal, 44, 66; 
Quebec, 44, 64; St. John, 86, 46; Halifax,

h boards “THE WHIP”THRILLING PICTURE
REMAINS AT GRAND

BRIGHT COHAN COMEDY 
AT ROYAL ALEXANDRA

Robins Players Presented Famous 
’‘Broadway Jones” to 

Large Audience.

m
Roberts, of the Regent 
yesterday that the thea

tre's symphony orchestra will be In
creased to 17 members by four musi
cians consisting of two violinists, a 
oollist and harpist. Furnishing vari
ety and excellence In musical pro- 
gran»'has earned the Regent-orches
tra the reputation of ranking among 
the flrét-olass orchestras of Canada, 
and undoubtedly" the patronage of 
that theatre, which Is constantly in
creasing, Is due to no small measure 
to the work of its body of musicians 
Features of this week’s program are 
the orchestra’s overture by Kela- 
Bela and a euphonium solo by R. 
Dixon.

Manager
announced ( HENRY B. WALTHALL

AND
With the races scheduled tor Saturday, 

,,the presentation of "The Whip," tile most 
sensational motion-picture story of the 
racetrack at the Grand Opera House Is 
decidedly opportune. Hie feat that “The 
Whip" has been playing to capacity 
louses for six performances already only 
servee as an Incentive to see this amaz-

Evfls., 86c, 50c, 75c. Mato,
-—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-— 

Eva»., 25c to ei.se.
All Mato. 85c to $1X6.

and 80e.r the Price Wool BlanketsV MARY CHARLESON
IN

“THE TRUART SOUL”

» White Wool Blankets, to variety 
•lie» and weight». Pink or blue 
Jem. All cut an* whipped singly. 
,v are slightly counter-soiled. Now 

sold below today’s mill price».

One BOSTON ENflUSH 
OPERA COMPANYa of EDDY'S -Twtiv 

dashboards can be 
lug double service 
Ice of one. Made of.

Broadway Jones" was such a success 
when here last that the large audience 
which greeted the Babins Players to last 
night's production was not to he wonder
ed at for It Is one of George Cohan’s best 
efforts. The Robins Players gave It with 
a verve and swing which no visiting 
company need wish to excel. Mr. Robins 
himself gave a particularly breezy and 
consistent rendering of the title role, and 
was ably seconded by Baker Moore as 
Wallace. The latter was specially bright 
and brisk In the first act. to the Inter
views, first with Mrs. Gerard, gushingly 
played by Misa Helen 'rravere, and after
wards with “Broadway" himself The 
smart and sparkling dialog In which 
Jones confesses to being broke, was 
rattled off In a fashion that kept the au
dience In lively peals of laughter. Jack- 
son, the butler, a small part, was clever
ly played by Tello Webb, who shows 
genuine talent In his work. In the sec
ond act, the action moves to Joneevllle, 
the nttle Connecticut town which de
pends on the Jones chewing gum for Its 
existence, and regards New Haven as 
the Mecca of civilization. Judge Spots- 
wood’s home Is a typical residence In such 
a place, and the judge (excellently done 
by Eugene Frazier) and Ma Spotswood, a 
part which gave Miss Ethel Intropldl an 
Opportunity for a further display of ver
satility, and Clara, by Ml*» Retna Ca- 
ruthers, who is constantly Improving, and 
Sam, a part taken with much natural 
force and decided humor by Forrest A. 
Rucker; form a typical small town family. 
The Judge’s private and family opinions 
about liquor and tobacco, and his wife’s 

points which 
Richards, the

in* picture- again. For thrillers “The
ate’ £•%* ,SSMVfcaK
where tt ran for almost three yearn, tol-

—

pjanne
i«0 pairs White or Grey Flannelette 

Blankets, in double bed sizes; good 
' besvy quality- Very special, 82.25 per

Down Quilts
18 only. 72 x 60, English Down-proof 
Comforters; covered with down-proof 
sateen, In variety of choice designs, 

' ,-wttl plain panels to mat*, cord edge 
sod eyelets. SpeciaUy priced at 89.00
Cotwn-flUed SUkolJne Covered Com
forters, In good choice of patterns and 
colorings. Special, $8.00 and 83.60.

Feather and 
Down Pillow»

We carry a large assortment always 
to stock In every size, at the lowest 
possible prices.

letter orders promptly filled

lette Blanket»
FAUSTlowed by a record run of two 

New York City. The rotting of this fkm- 
UJOS stage success has resulted In a great
er motion-picture triumph, for exterior 
scenes which could not possibly be brought' 
before
again In all their beauty, mtensKty and 
oonvindne reality. The train wreck 
aOune Is an achievement in photography, 
and comes with a crash and thrill which 
raises the audience to a pitch of keen 
excitement. Y*ri«jriay afternoon fifty 
men were entertained by the management 
of the theatre.

In

JRATED
EWARE IL TR0VAT0RE 5»

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate northwest and west winds; fine 
and a Itttle warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St Lawrence—Moderate to fresh north
west winds; fine; stationary or i».**.
te§SfrandNorth Shore—Fresh northwest 
and north winds, and for the most part 
fair, with a little higher temperature.

Maritime—Fresh north and northwest 
winds; clearing, with a little higher tem-

Lake Superior—Moderate wto&s; fair; 
stationary or a little higher temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
continued quite warm.

Alberta—A few scattered showers, but 
mostly fair; stationary or lower tempera
ture.

really pulp hardened 
1 'by a special pro- i 

cannot splinter or 
Won’t hurt your 

tear your clothes.* 
line for your money 1 
life lasting. Don’t d»i 
-ashing until you get

YOUR DEALER. J

EFFECT OF DRUG HABIT 
SHOWN IN BIG PICTURE

THE STERLING ACTOR

ROBERT WARWICK
INS

-“The Truant Soul," the feature pic
ture at the Strand Theatre this 
week. Is really a remarkable film, and 
despite the fact that It deals with a 
subject that is treated with a great 
deal of reserve at the present time, 
exerts a peculiar fascination, holding 
the audience until the final scene. Un- 
,ttke many pictures produced re
cently the plot Is excellent, dealing 
with the tight made by an eminent 
surgeon against the drug habit.

This film’s success Is not assured 
only on account of the theme, how
ever, the two leading trips butog 
played by two accomplish*! players, 
one of whom While not entirely new 
to Toronto audiences has never be
fore been given such an opportunity 
to demonstrate her ability; Henry B. 
Walthall plays the role of the doctor, 
and his portrayal of the hideous drug 
fiend excites the highest admiration. 
Mary Charlieeon plays the part of the 
young nurse who thru love tor the 
surgeon and dogged persistence 
against many obstacles finally brings 
about Me reinstatement. In this pic
ture Miss CharVeson undoubtedly has 
accomplished her Itfiest work, acting 
with a grace and charm which la re
freshing amid so many scenes of a 
depressing character.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew are seen 
in a good comedy, and the singing 
of James Flddes during the Intermis
sion Is- vary pleasing.

COMMENCEMENT RECITALS.

“THE MAI WH» FORSOT ”
OLD FAVORITES APPEAR

AT SHEA’S THIS WEEK

Chas. K. Clark, with “The Royal 
Hawaiian*,’’ in a beautifully staged 
production entitled, "Paradise Beach,” 
provides the headline attraction at 
Shea’s this week. The billing of this 
exceptional act brings a musical treat 
to Toronto, and the individual talents 
of the artists more than warrant the 
existence of thé Hawaiian craze. Ern
est R. Ball, the noted song writer, and 
Maud Lambert, who sang Ms com
positions most acceptably, received a 
welcome only accorded old-ttme fav
orites. A medley of the song sensa
tions in days gone by was de'lghtfu’ 
while Mr. B it’s newer compositions 
were equally applauded. Ben Wei h’s 
return <o Shea’s this week is a signal 
for many more laughs and more Hi
stories, while Ms attempts along vo
cal lines are ridiculously amusing.

"The Meanest Man to the Wor’d" 
is not such an awful brute, according 
to the little one-act oddity of Allan 
Dir.etuurt and Mary Louise Dyer, who 
play the parts respectively of "The 
Boy" and "The Girl."

Margaret Young Is a descriptive
George

»DY COMPANY,
LIMITED

TNE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
Sa m.................... 61 29.58 17 N.W.
^m.::::::::::: « »:« 20'ÿ.w.

SSS - i$:a Æ
Mean of day, 50; difference from aver

age, 3 above; highest, AY? lowest, 43.

L, CANADA JOHN 6ATT0 & SON
Matinees SHE A’S.SsSBII TO 81 KINO STREET EAST.\ 25c

WEEK MONDAY, MAY 14.
Nande-LAMBERT and BAlL.-EraeSt 

CLARK’S ROYAL HAWAIIAN» 
MeKAY AND ARDINE 

BEN WELCH
MRS. TERROR CASTLE..“PATMA”

and Nsl- 
Vlsr.

TORONTO
recipe for lemonade, were 
tickled the audience. Josie 
exceedingly businesslike young account
ant of the factory, was charmingly taken 
by Miss Virginia Fox Brooks, who Is 
becoming a prime favcylte with the pub
lic. The scene In thet office when Peter 
Pembroke, the vice-prerideht^of the Con
solidated Chewing Gum Co^~-capitally 
done by John Maurice Sullivan, 
with his stenographer to make his pro
position to Jones, and Jones declines for 
the eake of l)ls father and his grand
father, and their far posterity, Is as eo- 
a scene of the kind as can be found in 
modern comedy. The business atmos
phere gives it a flavor of burlesque which 
makes It thoroly enjoyable. Thomas E. 
Jackson did an excellent piece of work 
In his Interview with Miss Richards 
when he waxes indignant over the fate 
df the factory, and falls into tears over 
hla Joy. Thomas H. McKnight and Jack 
Amory have also small parts ln-the cast. 
The last act Is not indispensable, but 
there Is such a feast of good things in 
thte first three thatt he brief delay will 
be acceptable for the sake of hearing. It 
nothing else, the fate of Mrs. Gerard.

♦Tster Pan” Produced STREET CAR DELAYSichie Soldier Boxi 
No. I In Aid of War Funds

Allan Dlnehart A Co.; Dooley 
eon) Margaret Youi^. Jack LaMonday, May 14th, 1917.

King cars both ways de
layed 4 minutes at 10.18 am. 
at G.T.K. crossing, by train.

King cars both ways de
layed 5 minutes at 6.63 p.m. 
at G.T.K. crossing by train.

Bathurst cars both ways de
layed 7 minutes at 7.47 pm. 
at Front and John, by train.

Under the a "spices of the Central 
Neighborhood % u*e, | the West Ger- 
rerd street seu- -menu that old favor
ite, "Peter Pan," wae given in excel
lent style last evening at the Fores
ters’ Hall. The artists were all chil
dren, the eldest being only about 15 
years of sore, and were d etlnctly cos
mopolitan, being composed of English, 
Jewish and Italian children, 
manner in which they rendered their 
parte and the confidence they exhi
bited reflected great, credit on the 
work 'Of Mise Jean Mitchell, 
trained the "cosnpanv." Lena Gang 
acted the role of Wendy, and the Peter 
Pan of Gert'e Brenner, with the grown 
up childishness of the boy who never 
grew up, was excellent The proceeds 
were In aid of the 60 members of 
tbs various boys’ clubs to thei ward, 
who have at different times been af
filiated with the Neighborhood House 
and who are now at the front and It 
le anticipated that about $100 will be 
roaMsed.

Î:\erything 
Useful 
a Soldier .

ALEXANDRA MM?
Edward H. Robins

with the
ROBINS PLAYERS In

2B»came

BROADWAY JONESTOMORROW
GALU-CURCI

By Geo. M. Cohan.
Funnier than Seven Keys to Ealdeste 

MATINEE SATURDAY.
Next Week—“ON TRIAL-" 

America's Meet Talked About Drams

singer of character songs.
McKay and Ottle Ardlne have an at
tractive musical and chatter-box net 
called "On Broadway.” Jack La Vier 
who pose*» ae a perfect bore and eas
ily wins approval, te a dare-devil 
aeriallet;- and Dooley and Nelson, the 
alx-cylinder comedians, provide power 
In noise and nonsense. A very ex
cellent variety bill Is completed by the 
ninth episode of "Patrta," starring 
Mrs. Vernon Castle.

The) soldiers, whether In 
trenches, should al» 

mtain smokes anif 
Soldiers crave for 

ore and still more, 
what recipients say 

:hie parcels: ",|j
ik Summers. Box Bill
eay it is excellent, 
he assortment right, 
refit fruits, etc., are 
y nice and sweat, 
beet I have had for

BIRTHS.
TOMLINSON—On May 6, at 92 Orchard 

View Boulevard, to Mr. and Mrs. R. 
F. Tomlinson, a daughter.who

DEATHS.
APPLETON—On Sunday, lfcy II, at her 

late residence, 764 West Queen street, 
Wtlhelmtoa Appleton, to her 77th year, 
widow of the late Edward Appleton.

Funeral from above address on 
Tuesday, May 15, at- 3 o’clock to SL 
James' Csxnetery.

COSO RAVE—On Sunday, May 
the residence of her son-lb- 
T. Hoidge, 647 Palmerston boulevard. 
Toronto. Margaret Jane Woodburn, be
loved wife of Bernard Ooegrove, In her 
67th year.

Funeral from above address on Wed

iAn Important series of three com
mencement recitals will be given by 
graduates and nudergraduates of tit* 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, to the 
music hall of the institution, on, the 
evenings of May 28, 29 and 80. Piano
forte selections will include concerto# 
by Liszt, Tschaikowaky, Mozart, Bee
thoven, Mac Dowell, Grieg, besides solo 
numbers by representative compos
ers. Organ, works by Bach, Rhein- 
berger, Pteitie and Gnllman will be 
performed, also violin solos by.Wien- 
lawekt, Sarasate, Vleuxtempfc and 
other standard composers for the vio
lin. The vocal department will con
tribute a number of operatic and ora
torio arias, as well as solos represen
tative of the best In classical and 
modern song repertory.

Admission to these recitals will be 
by Invitation, cards being procurable 
on personal application at the office 
of the conservatory.

JOFFRE A NO VIVIANI PICTURE».

The arrival at Ottawa of M. Vlviaal, 
former premier of France, who is in 
America to connection with the entry 
of the United States into the war, will 
be shown,, at the Hippodrome today 
and the rest of this week. General 
J off re, “the hero of the Marne." Is 
shown receiving thé mammoth demon
stration which wee accorded him at 
Montreal, where he addressed tremen
dous crowds and told of the heroism 
and gallantry of Canadians under fire 
on the banks of the Marne. Both M. 
Vivtant and “Paroa" Joffre are shown 
addressing the members of parliament 
In the house of commons at Ottawa, 
where they were also accorded a tre
mendous ovation. These are the only, 
official picture* taken with the sanc
tion of the government authorities.

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL FARMING.
A letter has been received by Chief 

Inspector R. H. Cowley, from Prin
cipal T. J. Wallace of Rose Avenue 
School, who was one of the first to 
avail himself of the permission given 
bv the board to allow teachers to 
assist to farm work. He left the be
ginning of last Week and Is now busy 
olowtng to Peterboro County. In his 
'etter he states that- all thru the 
county he noticed great activity to 
gardening and farming.

SATURDAY'S WASHINGTON POST:—( 
of the 'Bell 
given yeeter-

"The sparkling fleet tore 
t,’ from ‘Isksn.’ as 

—,. was like the bubbling
In the------»->— ”
It, 11.60, $2 and balcony front $1.50. No 
telephone orders.

.VAUD EVILS.
IMAT’tOriftdgVE’IO-IB-j

GOOD ALL-ROUND BILL 
HOLDS STAGE AT LOEW’S

18. 1917, at 
law, Dr. E. LARGE CROWD ATTENDS 

“MERRY MAIDENS” SHOW
m

ik"MISS AMERICA”
A Big Musical Farde Comedy 

GEORGE WALSH IN 
"MELTING MILLIONS"

A fire-set 
«—OTHER

Loew’s Theatre thle week presents one 
of the brightest bills of the season. The 

r unenu iivjixi aiwe ouureee vu en- headline attraction is Miss America, 
nesday at 2 p.m. Interment In Prospect a ehort musical comedy of unusuallysnappy character. Both principals and 

. chorus of this cheery offering are well up 
i, to musical comedy standards, and their 

songs and dances are cleverly done. The 
setting and costumes leave nothing to be 
desired. • The other singing and dancing 
turns are away above average. Herbert 
and Denis are as funny a couple as have 

y been here In a long while. Curry and 
3 Graham are unusually clever In Irish and 

Scotch character work, and Blcknell and
Glbney ' ..................
with mb’
laughs. Sanders ana itugnes a iso nave 
a clever turn, and the Corltn Family, in 

on daring acrobatic feats, round
cellent bill. A splendid flve-att photo- 
drama, “Melting Millions,’’ features the 
favorite, George Walsh, In a typical role.

ANOTQ RAILWAY 
TROP MOBILIZES

show. theThe Star Theatre’»
"Merry Maidens," was greeted by a 
large audience at the Initial Toronto 
performance yesterday afternoon. The 
production- la brimful with catchv 
tunes and funny jokes. Twenty win
some girls compose the chorus. The'- 
are worked prettv hard, and while 
they change oosutmes to appear in 
different song humbers the come
dians keep thé crowd to good humor 
Flossie Everett, the soubrette. Is the 
only new face to the company, and 
after her appearance In front of the 
footlights with the chorus at the ma
tinee. made a good Impression.

The pirtaiA donna, Lenore Luther, 
scored a big hit with her favorite 
ballad, "Hawaiian Butterfly." Bessie 
Crandall is responsible for numerous 
chorus ensembles. Francis. Woodlev, 
Lai or and White put plenty of har
mony to their song specialty. The 
two Hebrew comedians. Matt Co’1*' 
and Irving Gear, get plenty of laughs 
out of the two farces, "Rtokv Dink” 
and "Pousse Cafe." both of which are 
well staged.

AT THE RIALTO.
^Mothers of France” was rooelYeo 

with enthusiastic appreciation at the 
Rialto Theatre 
crowd* which attempted to see the 
production were equal to any to the 
history of the house, and the watuu» 
lines euts’de reached half way down 
the block. "Mothers of France” 
gives a more graphic picture of fight
ing France than any of the so-called 
war pictures.

VIVIAN MARTIN AT MADIOOW.
It is a very good bill that Is offeree 

at the Madison Theatre for the first 
h«lf of this week. Vivian Martin is 
suite delightful in the fantastic com
edy-drama, "The Spirit of Romance," 
while those who like comedy of the 
foulest will find their requirements 
met by Roscoe ("Fatty") Arbuckle In 
The Butcher Boy."

MME. GALLI-CURCI TOMORROW.

The Washington Post of last Sat
urday, speaking of the recital the 
night before In that cltÿ. says; "The 
sparkling fioriture of the *Bell Song,’ 
from ’Lakme,’ as given yesterday, was 
Uk* the bubbling of a fountain to the 
sunshine.” The great singer has in
cluded this number In her program 
for tomorrow night In Massey Hall, 
when a representative social and 
musical audience will be present.

leming. Box L14.
-ed In good order. It was 
ubetantlal packet, and 
g In It was very useful 
t here."

no soldier who is 
with a Michie pa| 

ce has taug'ht us 
hat” and “know-hc 
tching parcels to $61 
irseas. Hundreds leave 
; weekly, chosen from 
ssortment.

Cemetery.
GRAVES—At his residence, 1297 Delà 

ware avenue, Buffalo, N.Y., May 18 
Luther Pomeroy Graves.

Funeral from residence 
May 16, at 4 p.m.

DURKEE—Suddenly, at Cobalt, on Sat
urday. May 12. 1917, Eileen, eldest

Ivan Durkee and Mary

u boie-play.
_________ jno ACTS—*

, WINTEK GARDEN pert 
Lower Theatre.

V-

age 66 years. 
, Wednesday,yesterday. The

Three New C.E.F. Units for 
Trainmen Named in One 

Week.

daughter of __
Hewson, 629 Woodbine avenue, age

- Funeral Tuesday, 4 p.m., from the 
residence. Interment St. John’s Ceme-

HARMEB^At^the Private Patients' Pa
vilion, Toronto General Hospital, on 
Sunday, May 13th, Kathleen Vanstone 
Harmer, youngest and beloved daughter 
of Mr; and Mrs. J. Harmer. 49 Wood- 
lawn avenue east.

Funeral (private) to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, Wednesday, 8.30 p.m.

Port Hope-.paper* please copy. 
.BOURN—On Sunday, May 13,1917, at 
» ratiSonro of neJce, Mrs. Edward

have an amusing comedy sketch, 
ore than tile usual number of 

and Hughes also have
1MERRY

Maidensout an ex- -■Another new C.E.7. railway unit for 
Toronto district, the third new one to 
be authorized within a week, was an
nounced yesterday. It will be known as j 
No. 18 Reinforcing Draft Canadian Rail- ; 
way Troops. Capt. S, F, Speck will be 
commander, and Lieut. L. F. Battle, sec
ond in command. Both are officers of 
the 2nd Dragoons. The unit will con
sist of 160 privates, and sergeants and 
corporals at the rate of four per cent, of 
each. Headquarters for thé new unit 
will be at Exhibition

Under command of 
Dlnntck the 109th 
paraded 462 strong at 
night for practice to field operations. 
The cadet corps of the regiment, under 
Lieut Llvett, took opposition near the 
south side of West Roxborough street 
forming the outpost troop# of an enemy 
force supposed to be encamped In the 
vicinity of Eglinton avenue. The com
mander of the defending force planned 
a surprise attack to drive In the enemy’s 
outpost line. This attack was carried 
out with great success. A "captive bal
loon” aided the defenders during the 
operations.

C.D.F. Unit Parades.
The C.D.F. Battalion of the 10th Royal 

Grenadiers paraded at the armories last 
night under command of Lt.-Col. B. C. 
Bureon. The unit has now 35 members. 
Next Thursday evening the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers will hold a tactlail exercise 
at Ramsden Park. The C.D.F. mem
bers will also take I part In the manoeu-
VrNtnety-eight recruits came up for 
amination at the Toronto mobilization 
centre yesterday, but only 29 of them 
passed the final tests for military ser
vice. Fourteen units divided the ac
cepted men as follows: C.A.S.C.. 4; 69th 
Battery 70th Battery and No. 7 Forestry Bmfî leach 3; 265th Q.O.R. Battallom 
TlSt Battery. A.M.C.. Ammunition 
Column, 109th Regt. Draft, and CycUsts. 
each 2; 67th Battery, No. 2 Forest IT, 
48th Highlander# C.D.F., and No. 11 R.R. 
Draft, each one. . . ,Major-General Logie left last njsht 
for Ottawa to confer with the militia 
department authorities.

The appointment of Lfeut J. A. 
Boyd (9th Toronto Battery), to the 71st

l I Next Week
CANADIAN BELLESHIPPODROME BILL IS

EXCEPTIONALLY GOODie&Co.,Ltd.
,ing St. Weet 
Toronto Service at 

night at 8 o’clock, 
t e-ni. r~

MONDAY EVENING, MAY SISEAn exceptionally smart bill, filled to 
the brim with good comedy, delighted 
yesterday the patrons of Shea's Hip
podrome. “The Black and White Re
vue" afforded the headline attraction, 
which pleased the audience Immense
ly. The feature was the clever toe 
dancing of one of the four pretty girls 
and the “end” men with the Interlo
cutor also drew many laughs with 
their jokes. Eleanor Fisher, known as 
the “Recruiting Girl,” made a hit with 
her recruiting song, “What Kind of an 
American Are You V which she claims 
won 764 recruits for the American 
army. Her rendering of “Jean d’Arc.” 
also drew much applause. The Dun
ham Edwards Trio produced much 
laughter In their clever comedy skit. 
“Zeke In Society,” was the title of a 
humorous act put on by the Three 
Millards. Zeke, in the role of a coun
try rube, was quite original and the 
other two Millards gave a good exhi
bition of dancing. McAuliff and 
Pearson did some good eccentric 
dancing. “An Old- 
Man,” starring the 
actor,
film feature.

CONCERT
above address Monday 

„T„— Funeral leaving at 
Tuesday for Interment In

» OmMUbb Aviation AiS Olib
Under tbs direction at Mr. H. W. MuHfib 

Mlis Marlon Boaal. Miss Florence McNair. 
Mr. Albert Downing, Mr. Frederic Moaning, 
Mr. Robert Herdsnan, Mr. James Doddtns- ton and Mr. Arthur Ely sod M«fo!de

Camp.
Lieut.-Col. W. S. 

Regiments' members 
it Ramsden Park last

i PICTURE AT REGENT IS
PLEA FOR PROHIBITION

l Mail Order Servi ■>°'h,EnAo^ FX

“rS^.v^uW'Æ^
îoÎOMt:mHo£ Cémetenr* %S5*L

w<fe of Henry Rogers, in her 41st
**Funeral from her late residence, 79 
Tfpnwood avenue, on Tuesday, Bt 3.30. Fnto^t to Prospect Cemetery 

SHERIFF—On Monday, May 14, 1317, ax 
tiU late residence. 138 Avenue road. 
Alfred Sheriff, deputy minister of game
^Funeraî^private at 2.30 p.m. Wed- 

to ML Pleasant Ceme-
Werr^OnmsS"rday evening May 12. 

1Ô17 at his sbn^s residence, 16 Emer
son 'avenue, Toronto, Charles West, in 
his 89th yeir.
Tuesday' the^lSth, at 2 p.m., to Nor
way Cemetery. _________________

Mrs. Vartl-Robente, Mrs. 
nlng and Dr. Norman 
comparu» u.

Ooorge Of 
Anderaen.

TICKETS ONE DOLLAR
To be bad <rom mem ber# of the C. A AC.

Vivid and graphic argument In fa- 
ver of prohibition 1s screened at the 
Regent Theatre this week in Robert 
Warwick’s latest release entitled "The 
Man Who Forgot,” which heads an ex
ception a,’ lv lntàrrstinw program of mo
tion pictures. Warwick, who Is as- 
s'sted hv Gerdn Holmes and a cast of 
well *nown motion picture plapers, Is 
probably seen at his best In this film. 
The picture, weirdly fascinating at 
first, develops Into a fight bv War
wick. who Is a reformed drunkard "and 
opium fiend, against liquor interests 
seeking to prevent national prohlbl- 

in the United St»té8.
The scenes »re all 1a*d 'n Wash'ng- 

toh, D. C-. and fnclud l pictures of 
the most prominent buildings.

ence

/ER PROPERTY -SALE. J

kabeth A. Miller brwffl 
ire Justice Britton to 
assize

: W. A. Young,- clele 
i balance of a real #« 
r a lot on Newmarket!

Claimant declared fU 
reement was carried 6. 
the property._____

ORDER YOUR FAMILY

CAMPING TENTS NOW
court AND WE WILL RESERVE FOR YOU.

The D. PIKE CO., Limited
SPORTING 00008 HOUSE

munition workers held
ON UNUSUAL CHARGE

123 KING ST. EAST! F
Probably the first case of its kind in 

Canada will be tried in the police court 
today, following the arrest of James Alex- 
' seder Curry, 572 Concord avenue, on a 
charge of using a government stamp on 
certain shells without the proper author
ity from the Dominion Government to do 
so. and Chae. Edward Potnton, 773 Glad
stone avenue, on a charge of being an 
accessory to the alleged crime. Polnton 
I» employed at the John T. Hepboume 
Munition Works, Van Home street, as a
shell Inspector; Curry, as a shell employe. _

•b According to the police, under a special Harry GoldDeng, ,, ,
act made effective by the Dominion Gov- street, was handed over to the .ponce °r 
element some time ago, no one but an Court street police station last nignt, 
inspector of shells is supposed to stamp by Dominion Immigration Inspector 
certain varieties of shells under pain of Mitchell- He Is charged with a viola- 
severe punishment. The arrest of the two f the immigration Act.
men was brought about by information 
supplied by Major W. J. Kelghtley, chief 
Inspector of ammunition in Ontario dis
trict which emanated to turn from a 
member of his staff, who Is alleged to 
have received knowledge of the affair 
while visiting the plant. The men were 
taken Into custody by Detectives Cronin 
»Bd McConnell. —

:
Depot Battery, C.E.F., succeeding Lieut. 
M. B. Hastings, now overseas, has been 
approved provisionally.

Capt. J. D. H. Barnett, A.M.C., has 
been appointed medical officer of the 
248th Grey County Battalion.

-fashioned Young 
popular “Triangle” 

Robert Harron, formed the
JAM EN IN COURTf J

with keeping » <*”■ 
use at 10 Elizabeth Rj 
in. Toy Sing and Lee g 
each $10 and costs 0» 
they appeared In 

irday. Tlrirty other CXfflS
i in” were each

ex-
above address on

A

SUES STREET RAILWAY.

Zlba Gallagher yesterday began, pro
ceedings to the county court before 
Judge Denton, against the Toronto 
Street Railway Co., for $277.86 dam
ages and costs. Gallagher claims the 
company was reckless, when one of 
its cars hit hts motor car on West 
Bloor street pa. December 22, 1916.

HANDED OVER TO POLICE
18 St. Patrick

Galli-Curci/

STRUCK BY MOTOR-CYCLIST

Paul Manluck, 78 Robinson street, 
sustained a double fracture of the left 
leg yesterday afternoon, when struck 
by a motor-cycle ridden by Edward 
Minaker, 46 Gore Vale avenue, at the 

of Robinson street and Palmer- 
Manluck was removed to

the greatest colorature 
soprano of the generation, 

will use the

-

FLY FT EVERY DAY

— This Flag Coupon —
; comer 

ston avenue, 
the Western Hospital to the police 
ambulance.

as WestHarper, customs broker, 
Wellington et corner Bay sL

ADMITTED BIGAMY.i
SUES FOR FIRE INSURANCENathaniel Corbett yesterday pleaded 

guilty in the sessions to a charge of
bigamy, and Judge Coatsworth de- _ . .
terred sentence till June 10. Corbett assizes, U Babayan, rug dealer, began 
married Gertrude Denlona while his yesterday an action against local fire 
wife wae still alive insurance companies for the recovery

of $47,500, for damages done by fire. 
The claim, the defence said, was ex
cessive.

Before Justice Kelly In the non-Jury1 X I 1

H30Grand Piano
PAYMENT OF TEACHERS.

at her appearance in Toronto this week. 
See and hear this magnificent piano at

The question -as to who should-pay 
the substitutes of the teachers and 
principals who go to work on the 
farms was cleared up at yesterday’s 
meeting of the finance committee of 
the board of education, when it was 
agreed that the board still pay the 
salaries to those who go, who will to 

i turn pay their substitute themselves. 
"Pay them what they like, and keep 
the balance," was the order.

ONE MONTH SENTENCE.

Charles Goldsmith, charged with re- 
ceivirg stolen goods, wae yesterday 
sentenced to one month try Judge 
Coatsworth In the general session a 
His wife, who was also charged with 
the same offence in the same case, was 
allowed off on suspended sentence, '

4
O'KEEFE. togetherWith two others consecutively numbered, 

with 98 cents, presented or mailed to
THE WORLD

TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union Jack flaî

•ai #*•*«•

ira- W1ILI AMS &sowsœ“ - % ^ LIMITER%
RS. F

,

T
Hamilton;

21 King St. East. 146 Yonge St.G ALLI-CTTRCT.
Hailed as the modern Jenny Lin AI imperia
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MADISON
VIVIAN MARTIN

IN
•TheSpirltof Romance* 

Roscoe (‘Fatty’) Arbuckle
IN

‘The Butcher Boy*

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

sar hippodrome iaar
--------- MAT 14,

nie Only Official Canadian Gov
ernment Pictures

VIVIAN And the - French
Com mission's Ar
rival at Ottawa.
The Hero of the 
Marne Arrives at 
Montreal.

“THE BLACK AND W HITE MVTJK * 
ROBERT HARRON, In “AN OLlk 
FASHIONED YOCNG MAN," DUNHAM 
EDWARDS TRIO. The Three Millards | 
Eleanor# Fisher; Belly-Hoe Trie; Me- 
AnlMfe and Peareon; “Keystone” ( otnedy 
Films.

JOFFRERIALTO YONGE A SHUTER
9.30 am. tiU 11 p.m.

ALL THIS WEEK 1#C
The Werld’s Orestrot Aotreee

SARAH RERRHARDT
—IN—

THE SUPREME PHOTOPLAY

“ MOI HERS OF 
FRANCE”
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-5? 7 ecumsehs 
Line-up& LacrosseSummer

Programs& Yachting7 oronto 8 
Richmond 2Baseball

/

DOUGLAS ALLOWS 
BRAVES TWO HITS

The “Glaze” Shoe 
of New York

HEALTHY HITTING I
ft B0Y&L ■

Richmond—
Mc-Cornell. s.s.............
MfDermott, 3b. ...
Ctemene, l.f..................

Black “Vlci Banetcn, r.f. ............
Kid,” ‘‘Nut Brown Rue- ^^®rd1‘v,C-t.................
ela Calf,” “Corona Colt Reynold,, c/
Patent Leather.” The Mocere. 2b.....................
toe being nloe and thin Hoffman, p. 
give# that long, ellm ef- xDLstel f... .
feet. xxKohtor .

A.B. E. VINOL1A
v Shaving Sncic

Thla eut showa an exact 
copy made In $he flneet 
American

One of our 
125 style» Fred Mitchell i* Given Silver 

7 Service by Boston 
Players.

:

?
:

I
Brooklyn (Net).—Cincinnati beat 

Brooklyn 3 to 2 yesterday by bunching 
tluee hit# off Cadore In the sixth in
nings and Chasé’s single In the eighth 

I brought the vied tors' third run. foils 
, was Brooklyn's seventh straight defeat.
! Bcone: R H F.

Cincinnati .... 00 0 002010—3 8 i
Brooklyn ........... CC000110 0__2 7 0

Batteries Toney and Wingo; Cadore, 
Smith aivd Meyere.

At Boston --The masterly pitching of 
Douglas held Boston to two .infield hits 
yesterday, Chicago winning, 8 to 0. The 
succese of the visitors marked the first 
appearance: here of Fred Mitchell, the 
mrmer local coach, as manager of the 
Chicago team. Douglae’ pitching per
formance vue nearly perfect. Boston 
nnnere reached, first base only three 
times, twice by hit* and one on an error 
by Wprtr.jBii. None reached second. 
Rnoclph itiu hit hard. Manager Mit
chell was presented by the Boston play
er# with a Oliver tea service. Score:

. R.H.E.
Chicago ..............001062 00 8—6 12 1
Boston ................  0 0 000000 0—0 2 1

Batteries -Douglas and Wilson; 
dolph and Oowdy.

At Now York.—St. Louie won the open
ing game of its series with New York 
here by a score of 3 to 1 In ten inning*. 
An error by Fletcher and Hornsby's single 
scored for Si Louie in the fourth. The 
locals tied the score in the ninth on a
pass to Burns, a stolen base end Her-
zogV sfugrle. Sallee replaced Anderson 

1 thtvOrrth and the winning run was 
■oredToff him. Score: R.H.E.

St. fbuis ... OC010000* 2—8 S J 
New 1 ork.. G (1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 5 2 

Hatter ici,—Dealt and Snyder; Andereor., 
Sallee and Rariden. McCarty.

’ At FhlktdelT'hii.—Phtitodelphia 
lilts em, .good Ksr running in the 1 ninth 
tiring» and won yesterday's game. 3 to 2. 
Beird was sent to the clubhouse by Em
pire Byron for kicking'ho a called strike. 
Score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg .........  01000100 0—2 9 '.
nOsdelphta . 0 0100000 2—3 9 1 

I Batteries—Jacob# and Fisober; AJex- 
an.te: and Killifer.

l’*'
37 2 10 24

xBatted for Mooere in 9th. 
xxBatted for Hoffman In 9th.
Toronto— A.B. R. H. P.C

of, Jscotison. c.f. 5 1,1 8
Thotnpeoei, r.f. .... 6 0 0.1
Whiteman, l.f............4 2 1 1
Is>ole, 2b. ......... 4 2 2 1
Graham. lb................ 2 1 2 5
Blackburns, 3b. ... 4 1 2 3
Smith, s-s......................4 111
Kelly, ..............................  4 0 2 11
Heame, p..................... 3 0 3 0

Total# .................... 86 8 is 27 6 2
Richmond ... C0002000 0—2
Toronto ..........C 0 0 3 2 0 8 0 •—3

Summary—Stolen base—Smith. Sacri
fice hits—Hear ne, Graham. Two-base 
WTO—Hanford, Elbe*, Blackburns. Kelly, 
La Joie, Heame Double play-^McCoimell 
to BMbel. Struck out—By Heame 10, by 
Hoffman 1. Buses on balls—Off 
1, off Heame 1. Left on baeee-Rich- 
scnU », Toronto 11. Umpire#—Btock-
bume and Mullen.

tTotalsThis shoe I» one of F. 
S. Farnum’e, Campeilo, 
Mae#., masterpieces In 
•hoecraft, manufactured 
In the famous shoe 
shoes -•
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The- stick.:— that «/.

does not irritate 
the most delicate
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\ J Price $9.00
0

01 2

■Æ

j SPRING SUIT or TOPCOAT
Bend for our soring style book and sample#: free for ( 

■ the- asking, and the request places you under no obUga-
•E - tlon to buy. You will see that our Mlll-to-dtan method 

of selling, cutting out gU in-between tcofit#, enables 
us to deliver you, for eotample, a smart custom- 
tailored suit or overcoat, made to your measure, 
for |13, tllat you can’t duplicate for less 

1 than «25.
G No matter whether you live is the smallest

tee you 
and at

iThis grade of shoe elsewhere would 
«oat you from $12 to $15. We carry 100 

and any shape shoe you require. S.1i.

■OHN GUINANE
J AK. ess

Hoffman

J
I ?Ru-

m We hi9

BASEBALL RECORDSHOFFMAN POUNDED 
BY LARRY’S BOYS

,
j

In •
Powder or 
Cream _ 
at 25c.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. spring) 
ore cons 
high-gra

Won. Lost.Club#.
Baltimore ......
Newark ..............
Providence ... 
Rochester ....
Toronto ............
Montreal ..........
Richmond ..... 
Buffalo .............

in I» /town or in the largest city—we 
clothes perfect in fit, fashionable 
a worth while saving to you.

guaran
in cut,?a iLeafs Collect Fifteen Hits and 

> Eight Runs Against Rich
mond Club.

Scotland Woolen Mills C!111 arc* mixedI S -
6 TORONTO i—Monday Scores.—

$ Richmond ....... 2
6 Buffalo

you will be delighted/ 
with VINOLIA LIRIL, 25c. And if 
you add another Vinolla favorite, LIRIL 
SOAP to the list, 10c. a cake, your 
■kin will be benefited.
VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED
London

For a Talcui EToronto...,
Providence
Baltimore.................12 Rochester

—Tuesday Games.— 
Richmond at Toronto. 
Newark at Montreal. 
Baltimore at Rochester. 
Providence at Buffalo.

*The fane that crowed the bay yes
terday got a large-sized dose of good 
•olid clouting for their money. The 
tribe of Lajoie slammed the ball in 
telling fashion thruout the afternoon 
end easily downed Billy Smith’s' Rich
mond outfit 8 to 2 on their first ap
pearance of the season. The Leafs 
gathered fifteen hits. Heame served 
them for the locale, and he was touch
ed up tor eleven trite. The Leafs piled 
up a commanding lead for Him, and 
he did not have to work overhaird.

Hoffman wae the pitcher selected (by 
«Smith, and he was the easiest kind of 
Bjcklng. They opened the heavy gun
ning early and kept up to the closing 
bell. Four two-base knocks were 
wrapped up in the- Leafs' little lot. 
Bunny Heame uncorked a double and 
two singles in three trips to the plate. 
Manager Lajole had a double and sin
gle for his share. Graham and Black
burns supplied two singles each.

Bunny Heame ran Into one bad In^ 
ning, and five hits gave Richmond 

, two runs here. After this they could
k not come thru at the right time, and
■ this ended their scoring. The Leafs 
I went to the front and stayed there.
■ They put across three in the fourth. 
f Whiteman started off with a single

and the fun was on. Lajoie was walk
ed, and Graham sacrificed. Black- 
burne hit sharply to right field to count 
two runners. Smith flew out, but 
Kelly’s double sent Lena home. Heame 
singled and Kelly was cut oft at the 
plate when he tried to score on It.

The fifth netted the enemy their 
two. Hanford got a fine fluke two- 
base hit. He hit a high pop fly to- 

' ward# shortstop. Smith started after 
» It and the (high wind blowing kept 

carrying the1 ball in. Smith followed 
it to the pitcher’s box and just missed 
getting under it. Hanford was round 
l,o second base by this time. Elbel’s 
double scored him. Hoffman’s single 
scored Ethel. This wae the visitor»’ 
Jot. for the afternoon.

Thy Leafs added two in their half 
of the fifth. Jacobson rapped to right 
for a base. Thompson popped out. 
Whiteman hit toward* first, Ethel 
heaved the ball to McConnell, but he 
wae ten feet from the hase. McCon
nell Shot It back to first, hitting White- 
man on the back, and the runners ad
vanced a base. Hoffman was playing 
carefully with Lanry up. He would not 
put over a good one, and Lajole fooled 
him by stepping up in the batting box 
and reaching for one. He drove it 
over second at a mile a minpite clip, 
and the poke ecored two runs. Gra
ham singled thru McDermott's legs. 
Blackbume hit to short and McConnell 
touched the bag. He pegged to first 
ervl the umpe called out for the double 
play. It looked a# if Elbel had hie 
Coot off . the bag.

The Leafs shoved on three more runs 
in the seventh. Free hitting wae again 
in evidence. Doubles by Lajole and 
Heame were coupled with singles by 
Graham and Smith in this round; This 
made our total eight.

The Richmond club is not of the 
same calibre ae the Providence outfit, 
which has just left us.

LADIES' DAY "AND WYATT LEE.

Î %9 y
V-

1
i H'SW

PAN ZARETA WINS 
HANDICAP PURSE

-,V national league.

Won. Lest. 
. 19 9

: *

Auto Tires ■TORONTO Paris> HARKS TtNXTKlI
Pot.Clubs.

Chicago ... 
New York 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 
Boston 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

183.679
.674 JFACTORY SECONDS

At Cut Rate Prices 
STEAM. 

VULCANIZING
GOOD LINE OF ACCESSORIES

u 6
8 .600 «13 10 .565

8 10
12 16

................  8 17 •

.....................  5 14
—Monday Scores.—

3 New York . 
3 Pittsburg .. 
3 Brooklyn .. 
6 Boston

—Tuesday Games— 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.

.444

.429 Yachtsmen Ready for Active Season 
Clu,b Craft Ready to Take the Water

Favorite Lays Off Pace and 
Defeats Good Field in 

Feature at Devonshire-

.320

.263
i

J. H. QUIGLEY
185 King East

iSt. Louis... 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Chicago

2

COR. GEORGE ST.
Main 495$. Beach 11 :jS*timektod’*d ®^y°<W»°'Odw£rô

Plate on account of his

W- .
Tlhere w a good crowd out yesterday 

morningf and the weather was fair when 
the Waterloo horses took the track.

The first pair, Galley Head and Belle 
Malione, galloped the mile in 1.49 and iy. 
mSes in 2.17. Standee end Gala Dress 
not extended, made the mUe In 1.45 2-5, 
ai»d the full distance in 2.16. Station and 
Gaia Water were sent the same distance 
in 2.17, the first mite in 1.4». Gaia Day 
and Smlthfleld went their mile in 1.48 2-5.
Gold Galore and Tea 
Quarters In 1.20 2-6. 
year-old#, Scythian, Sea Froth and Twelve 
Bella, broke from the barrier and went 
Ulree-elghth* In .37 1-6, Philistine -did 
hie three-quarters .In 1.23.

? Graphic and Comtnonada went three- 
quarters in 1.15 3-5 and a mile in 1.45. 
respectively. HxiseeO Square and Fair 
Montague both went nice miles in 1.47 
and 1.46.

Other works were: Grand Opera, three- 
quarters in 1.18 2-5; J. W. Hunley, mile,
1.60; McBride, five-eighths, 1.07; Lonon, lt ,, , . n .. DOVlMriJoff re. thiee-eighlhe. .37 2-5: Signal, Mil IT ARY BOXING
three-eighths, .39: Censor, tîtree-eïghlha, *’* »LI 1 l\ 1 TfHÎRN AMFNT
.38; FVir Fox. three-quarter*, 1.20; Rev- ---------------------------- 1 wiuinmcn l
bourne, Scaramou*, three-quartea». 1.18; MAY 1» MASSEY HALL 8.30 P.M.
Goblet, Dandy, three-eighths, .39: Tito, — „ _____ _three-quarters, 1.20; DoHna- three-quar- 5--SOLDIER BOUTS-cS 
tens, 1.22; Ada Ann. Miss Feuy. Princess SPECIAL ATTRACTION
Fay, three-quarters, 1.18: Impress, three- aa/»|g ddittau «.# __
eighth*. .33; Mies Gayle, three-quarters, JAvl% BRITTON, Of CltlCSKO 
1.17,2-5.

George M Hendrte’a horses. In charge TED I EWK —# #__!«_ jof Trainer J. Waiter#, left yesterday for * “wl*f °» *ngUnd
Woodline. Mike Gorman's string from ; BOUNDS, 1*2 LBS.
Ottawa, Éd. Moore from Louisville with All ^#t« Bes#rr#<f—gl end $2. Ringside
fourteen end Ed. Trotter from Prmtleo ®*x **• **•< sale begins Satnr-
also arriv.d. &Æ  ̂ ^ HlU1’

*
Toronto Canoe Club, Alexandra Yacht Club, National 

Yacht Club, Announce Their Summer Programs 
of-Class anti Qpen Races.

The days of the sandpaper and paint one in the lake and a new ône laid out
on the west end of the bay.

Bud Howard of the Tdtonto Canoe 
Club, with the assistance of his father, 
has during their spare time last winter, 
turned out a new dinghy.f It la a nice 
piece of workmanship, and- Bud expects 
to lower the laurels of some of the crack 
sailors this coming season. The boat is 
already in the water.

Following are racing programs already- 
arranged :

Alexandra Yacht Club.
May 24—14-foot dinghy.
May 26—R.C.Y.C. open.

< June 2—16-foot skiff.
June 9—14-foot dinghy, motorboats, 

brigs.
June 16—16-foot skiff.
June 23—N.Y.C. open.
June 30—14-foot dinghy, motorboats, 

brigs.
July 2—Hurst Cup, all classes.
July 7—T.C.C. open, brigs.
July 14—16-foot skiffs, motorboats.

S
. '■

■V
!

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
• Won. Lost, Pet. 
..15 1 .682 D^. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Chib#.

N^wYdric'^r

Chicago ............
Cleveland ........
St. Louis .........
Detroit- ..............
Washington .. 
Philadelphia ..

.591. 13
.584
.586

17 13
..16 13 are quickly drawing to a close, and the 

end of this week will just about bid fair 
adieu to the fitting-out process for this 
year amongst the various yachtsmen who 
sail around this port.

Altho there are a few ships yet that 
will have to undergo their spring over
hauling, they are few and far between, 
aa the last month has worked wonder* 
thruout the different winter quarter*. 
New attractions seem to have sprung 
up, and several of the clubs will have 
quite a surprise for some of their worthy 
patrons. ,

.519

.417
..........14

10 14
16 :üî.. 8 

.. 7
—Monday Scores.— 
...... 3 Washington
............. 7 Boston ....
............. 6 St. Louis ..
............ 8 Philadelphia

—Tuesday, Games.— 
Washington at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Npw York at St. Louie.
Boston at Cleveland.

15
1.2

Detroit.... 
Cleveland.. 
New York. 
Chicago....

6
2
2

f
-Cup breezed three- 

The three two-I
> SPECIALISTS,

la tt# followingGRAYS AND ORIOLES
ARE MONDAY WINNERS

The Alexandra Yacht Club, Ward’s Is
land, have gone in for motorboat race*, 
and some keen competition may be looked 
forward to, ae there are some fast 
launches flying the A.Y.C. colors this 
year.

Jack Banks, one of the founders of the 
club, has just shout completed the over
hauling on his launch, having made many 
changes since the cold weather drove him 
ashore last fall.

Thirty-five feet long, It is built of the 
cruiser type, with a bridge deck. There 
are six bulkheads, and two separate cab
ins, each equipped with a self-bailing 
cockpit, one feature of this boat being the 
head-room, the fore-cabin having six feet 
two Inches, and the aft six feet four 
Inches. The engine-room, which is also 
separate, haa a 20 H.P. (medium duty) 
Buffalo engine, giving a speed of about 
fourteen miles, 
with Ice-chest, and all the latest modem 
equipment, which all goes to make lt one 
of the finest in these waters. It is the 
only boat of its type around at present.

Owing to so many members answering 
the call to arms, the National Yacht Club 
are making a special effort to develop 
the interests of sailing amongst the 
younger element. They are running two 
classes, viz., the A and B dinghy classes. 
A will be composed of the older and more 
experienced sailors, and B will be de
voted to the beginners.

Art Turral and the famous Tom Turral 
have disposed of the dinghies they had 
last year and are having new ones built, 
aa It la the intention of the club in gen
eral to keep up their standard in the 
dinghy class.

Tiie club are also going to make a strong 
effort in the 16-fort skiff class, having 
already two new boats added to their 
fleet, making a total of six in all.

There will also be some long cruising 
races this coming season, which will" in
clude all classes, motor boats included.

Owing to harbor improvements this 
year, there will be two courses, their old

■iIII Sl!
a

At Buffalo (tot.)—Provtdetice wae com
pelled to a in twice yesterday. The Grays 
secured a lead of 3 rune In the second 
as.'d third on hits and errors, and Engel’s 
wildness. Priors went to pieces in tlhe 
fifth and Buffalo tied flhe score. McTlgue 
finished 
allowing a
in the eighth that again set the Grays 
in front. Score : R.H.E.
Buffalo .............. 00003000 0—8 4 3
Providence ....01200003 0—6 7 0 

Batteries—Engel and Onslow; Peters, 
McTIgue end Mayer.

At Rochester.—Baltimore took a weird 
contest from Rochester here. 12 to 9. 
Warlhop passed eight and hit one of the 

end Thormahlen passed 
R.H.E.

I Nerve end Madder
Call or send history for free add»». Madid## 
iraiahed in tablet form. P oars—16 s.m te I 

•ad $ to 6 p.m. Sundays—IOsjs. I# 1 PM.
1 Consultation ftss
I DBS. S0PE2 A WHITE
' . S3 Tarent# St- Terstdo. Cat" *

11 July 21—A.Y.C. picnic. 
July 28—A.Y.C. regatta, 
Aug. 4 and 6—L.S.S.A.I open.the taet four innings without 

a hit, and It w«# his two-bagger
Aug. 11—W.I.A. open.
Aug. 18—L.S.S-A. Challenge Cup.
Aug. 16—Wee Four Shield.
Sept. 1—14-foot dinghies, 16-foot iklLs, 

motorboats. •
Sept. 8—Darrell Shield, Standard Tro

phy, brigs.
Sept' 8—Harbormaster’s Cup.
Sept. 15—A.Y.C. outing.

Toronto Canoe Club.
May 24—Trial race, 10 a.m.
May 26—R.C.Y.C. ope#.
June 2—Club race.
June 9—Club race.
June 22—N.Y.C. open 
July 7—T.C.C. open.
July 14—Club race.
July 28—A.Y.C. open.
Aug. 4 and 6--—L.S.S.A.
Aug. 11—W.I.A. open.
Aug. 18—Reilly Shield.
Aug. 26—Club race.
Sept 3—Darrell Shield.
Sept 8—Harbormaster's Cup.
Official starter—Mr. Richard Tinning. 
The following dates have not ae yet 

been filled in by sailing committee, but 
will be in the near future : June 16, June 
30, July 2, July 21. Sept. 1.

All races are to be sailed under L. S. 
S. A. rules, with a time limit of three 
hours.

V.I' I

RICORD’S SPECIFIC*• •I.
For special - ailments of mon, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
K'/t ELM STREET, TORONTO

home players,
Bnfl'imSe ”■.... 4 0 2 1 1 4 9 <1 6—12 IS 1

Rochester .........02101163 1— 9 14 4
Batteries—Warbop, Thormahlen and 

MnAvoy, Sehadht, Stryker and Wendell. 
Only three games scheduled.

There is also a galley,|
i|

EXPECT POOLS TO 
PAY 1 TO 2 SEAGRAM

?

Dr. Stevenson1» CapsulesLEWIS AND BRITTON.
j

Judging from present Indications every 
seat In Massey Hall will be occupied 
next Saturday night when the Sports
men's Patriotic Association and the 
military authorities will present a mili
tary boxing tournament, featuring Ted 
Lewis, English welterweight champion, 
and Jack Britton, American champion. In 
the same class. Both men have met 
several times, always with honors equal, 
and It is altogether likely that next 
Saturday night will decide which is the 
better man.

The military authorities have arranged 
Av# other boute between the best men 
of the different unite now in training. 
Many of these men have met before and 
present honors will be fought for. while 
attempts will be made to wipe out past 
defeats. .

The seat sale will open today.

For the special ailment# of men. Urin
ary and Bladder trouble# Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 -to 8 day». Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'9 DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

-TODAY-
RICH MON D vs. TORONTO 

At 3.15. Special Ferry Service
i B'

Windsor, May 14.—Running true to lues- 
beet form. Paraoareta, carrying the colors 
of E. «T. Cotton tor the first time in
Cnee da on an independent track, won puree $1000, for three-year-aids and up, 
the handicap fashioned for three-year• six furtongr:
olds and up. Jockey Mott, who bad the 1. Panzareta, 326 (Mott), $4.30, $3.80,
mount, allowed the mare to become well $2,80.
settled down before asking her to ae- 2. Etruscan, 168 (E. Smith), $5.80, $3.70.
Fume command. .She trailed off the 8. Pesky. 108 (Kch&merhom). $8.80. 
pace set by Etruscan, which finished Time 1.15. Sid lee Knob, Adajid, FMI- 
second, and under a hard ride won by a free. Old. Broom, Tl&Jan e**> ran. 
narrow margin. Panzareta has not ertari- FIFTH RACE—Claiming, puree $700.
ed in Windsor since the summer of 1915. tour-year-oldt and up, one mile and 20 
ae she wae not raced the greater part yards:
of'last eeaeon, end when raced here last 1. xZamloch, 303 (Johnson). $32.40.

$26 20. $8. teetith :
2. xFrosty Face. 108 (Dojrie), *26.20, $8. 1. Baby Cal. 103
3. Petit Bleu. 106 (Molesworth). $4.80. $3.90. . •___: -
Time 1.48. Page White, Feather Dus 2. No Manager. 113 (Anderson). $8.1»

ter. Jabot, Quick, Limpet. Stelcllffe, $2.50. .. „ ..
Lady Worthington, Orpertti, Gala-way also 3. Athena. Ill $S-»0-
ran. x—Field Time 1 11 4-5. Last Spark, First De-

S1XTH PACE—Claiming, parse $700, grec. Jeesie Louise also nan.

Jill A

* : IB 4-yesu--oWs anti up. one mile end 70 paid#:
1. Charley McFerran, 108 (Taylor), 

$19.70, $9.10, $5.40.
2. xF.utt-nie. 109 (Groes), $6.20, $6,90.
3. Billie Beke.1, 111 (Ormes), *10.
Time 1.47 3-5. Stonehenge. Miss

Waiters, Htar Bird. General Pickett. Way-, 
anokc. Zutiora. Petetu», Rayai htbenwt 
also ran. xField. , ,

SEVENTH RA.CE—Purse, $800, 
year-olds and up. one nvfle and a

(Jd^naon), $17.80, $6-

V- :

I
l(1 TECUMSEHS CALL 

FIRST PRACTICE
For the second game in the Toronto- 

Richmond aeries today, Mulrennan, the 
Leafs’ new pitcher, will probably be pit
ted against Wyatt Lee. It Is ladies’ day, 
*nd*the fair fans will be admitted free. 
The game will be called at 3.15.

-

I carried the cotons of H. S. Newman.
Another a cod attendance witnessed the 

racing, the weather being a great deal 
warmer. The steward# declared them
selves against rough-riding and set 
Jockey Bloom down tor toe meeting for 
rvugh-rldlng with his mount Oldetmoblle 
In the third race. He cut across h;s 
fjeid at the finish.

The card was weH beilanoed and di
vided between first and second choice*. 
The field was successful In the fifth 
race, returning a handsome dividend.

FIRST RAVE—Puree, $600, two-year- 
elds, four furlongs:

1. Orlando of Havana, 114 (Oaves-).
*42WStar 1<B»^w; 16$ (Molesworth), $4.90, 

$8.60.
8. My Grace. 10$ (Young), $9.70.
Time .49 1-5. Theodore IWr,

1

- Cep;1 i
Indians Have a Formidable 

Line-Up and Will Start to 
Work Next Saturday.

ff 3' A *** SÜpD

esrm 13

§' 61 !
A^iLSo/q’si

1 6BLB■

The National Smoke " fSsëSlwS
ball game, at Han Ian's Point. The east
ern teams started last week, as they are 
scheduled to play on May 24, while tha 
Indians opening championship game is 
on June 2.

Already the Tecumsehs have a line-up 
that will give the teams of the 
battle royal for the honors. They have 
Kinsman, Powers, Braden. Longfellow, 
Warwick, Barnett, C. Denneny, Bert 
Green, Rowntree, Whitehead and several 
likely lads from the Riversides and Young 
Toronto».

The next meeting will be of the player# 
tomorrow night at Mr. Thompson’s office 
in The Mail building.

ti A» Charlie Sayi

“Arabela—Very Mild 
Arabela—Very Mellow 
Arabela—New Cigar 
Arabela—ARABELA

4—for—-26c

I
0 '

ni

> -___  Near.
Crucible, Eastern Princess, LePa also
"SECOND RACE—Purse, $600. claiming, 
three-year-olds^and up. six furtonge:

1. Fatiiom. 113 (Knight), $5.30, $4.39, 
12 76

2. B. A. Jonee, 118 (Howard), $3.10,

Oliver, 103 (Young), IS.lfl.
Time 1.16. Oeeh on Delivery. PfcusdW», 

Bad Prospect. Heartbeat, Patsy Mack. 
Bohk. Ella Jermtoge, Ash Can, Pros- 
pero Ron also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree $700. claiming, 
tbroo-j-cer-olds and up, 614 furlongs:

1. Luzxl. -16$ (Tsplin). $18.50. «8.90.
$.).««.

Cldkrr.obite. 103 (Bloom), $14.60 57.6c. ,
r. Salon. 10S (Sobei). $9.
Time 1.10 1-5. Frieky. Moller, Van 

Horn, Buiger. Toastmaster. Gerl, Lady 
Mildred. Talebearer, Bhdman also ran. I 

FOURTH RAU

i
l

1 t a I
! 1

’•v;

FI Delightfully fragrant and pleasing. Çl 1 GAR. 
A really good cigar.

El"i 1

Every m

m
BACHELOR 73BC

tm‘ ROAD RACE CANCELED.
Sit Catharir.ee, May 14.—The tea-mile 

Martin road lace, which v/as imuguiuted 
in St. Catharines fourteen years ago, and 
has been run annually, will not be held 
this year. There is little likelihood of 
another race nntil after the oeeeation «$ 
the wtr,

1i 3Relatai Fupplisd fvûm Toronto «v a re hou k. i» From xv is stamped as above
&J. W. GALES, Limited ■*

Toronto
/

É' Andrew Wilson .6
l V

, .

a
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(T,s STYLE BOOK a SAMPLES FREE

i *'

i m
a «

ONTARIO JOCKEY 
CLUB TOBorn
SPRING

MEETING
MAY 19TH TO 26TH.

THE
FIFTY-EIGHTH RUNNING OF

The King’s Plate
$7,790 ADDED

(The oldest fixture run continu
ously on this continent.) Will 

be run on Saturday,
May 19th

Central Admittitn 
$1.50

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM,
President.

W. P. FRASER, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
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Traffic.A X

" T

sehs’ , BELLINGER, LTD.
1
■

> 1
FIRST RACE—Puree, 8-yeaf-PMe, t 

furlongs: - - ■=>- --
H^nf* ®Un‘ U3 <Tp”tolrL «60.
-fcU* Êlleeo, 108 (Ambnoee), $1.80.

3. Landlubber, 1)1 (WflMeow). $8.70.6 *« HunrTutai’ SaSbtt
and shnndoo alio ran.

SECOND BACK — Th» Gleomoro 
Steeplechase, handicap, selling, tm 4- 
yeer-olds.and up, 8U milee:
$<V$T <B***»>. iu.40.

2. khornb, 140 (F.
$4.70.

8; B*l15,„Bay. l40 UJien). $5.90,
— Time 4.81 1-6. KUMx, Superhuman, 
Early Light, Cynosure, High Flyer, Bam- 

also ran.
y£$*£, 5A^fe*6eUtoe:’ msjdec tfarw- 

$8170W1“ Thyme’ ue «•». $8, 
f- b"**?.1®* (Merrimee), $8.10, $1.70.
8; Brteht Star, 103 (A. Ootiine), $3.50. 
Time 1.48 8-5. Vistula III., Jack CaH, 

James F. Cummings, Soarprla II., Lem- 
/ eoulr. also run.

FOURTH RACE—The Sudbrook Purse, 
S-year-olds and up, 6 furtonge: 
$,l^0cUrnper, 121 (J. McTaggart), $8.70,

2. Celto, 117 (Haynes), $3.80, $8.
8. The Decision, 118 (Ambnoee), $2.80. . 
Time 1.13. Sorcerer It., Gunpowder 

, ami 8 unflash II. also nan.
FIFTH j RACE—Clubhouse 

three-ycar!olde, 7 furlongs:
’ 1. Reprobate, 106 (Farrington.), $8.80, 
$5, 83.40.

2. Mise Kruter, 107 (Obent), $4.40. 
$2.70.

3. Early Sight. 107 (BaS), $8,60.
Time 1.28 8-6. Oaimcmibridge, Momo-

troy. Capt. Key. Golden Bantam end 
Eddie Henry e*so nan.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and1 seventy 
yards : '

1. Thesteree, 111 (Williams), $17, $8
and $4.80.

2. Thursday Nlghter, 108 (Trolae), $6.10
and .64.10. .

8. Buzz Around, 108 ((îolllna), 85.70. 
Time 1.46.\ Hands Off, Little Abe and 

Sandhill also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile knd 

enty yards :
1. Perseus, 98 (Merlmee), 831.90, 814.60 

and 86.80.
2. Goldy, 112 (Ball), $23.50, $9.40.
3. Richard Langdon, 117 (Williams), 

$3.80.
Time 1.47 4-6. Brickley, Mary Warren, 

Royalist, Lady Innocence am SunKlst 
also ran.

P HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONSDavis’ “GRAND MASTER" Cigars 

possess three qualities:
A 1

1. Size, meet generous, cost considered.
2. Quality, extraordinarily good mild, mellow.
3. Condition, prime.

SoU by aB good tobacconists at 4-for-25c

“Shops of Fashion-Craft”
> P;—:if;

I

Attractive Styles 

■ in Suits and 

Overcoats

W UHams), $6,70, k

MAY Ml TO OCTOBER 30th
Evwyboo

TUESDAY■ ►
*

"ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“Great Lakes Routes"y** dmoièecto'jté&éeménfCïp&tWhen selecting styles and fabrics for our spring 

showing of Suits and Overcoats, we had In mind the 

man who is particular regarding bis attire,, Wft are 
confident that we have a display that will satisfactorily 

meet the demands of the most critical.

ci

Yew Future Is In the West\ i :m

thousands st mm welting for the men 
who weit» s heme ind preeperlty. Tike 
advantage ef Lew Bates and trivet vi»

Also eligible :
(Dash....................
Clumsy Kate.........109

FOURTH RACE—Puree $700, claiming, 
three-year-olde and up, six furlongs :
Thirst........................ 94 Sybil..................
Blue Bannock....... 99 Tee Let............
Little Dipper.........104 Sultana
Dignity..,.,.......... 106 Iollte
Hawthorne....... 108 Fathom
Korfhage............

Also eligible :
Tom El ward...... 109

FIFTH RACE—-Sandwich ’ Handicap, 
purse $1000, three-year-olde and up. one 
mile and seventy ye
Baby Lynch...........100
Greenwood.............
Hanovla..................

SIXTH RACE—

I Today’s Entries The World's Selections 106 Martre ..101
*Y CENTAUR.Claiming, Canadian Pacific J:=

it/» AT PIMLICO. 1)9 Information from Ticket A swats or If. 
». Howard. District P 
Toronto,

. — phdUCOe- . /
FIRST RACE—Onward, Beauteous, 

Cavetram
SECOND RACE—Dororie. Emerald

Me, Brooks.
THIRD RACE—Treasure Trove, FJancy. 

Tumble In. ’
FOURTH RACE—Kabo, Wed am Hops. 
FIFTH RACE- -Jeen. Mise Kruter, Fairy 

Legend.
SIXTH

10i get Asset,Pimlico, Md., May -14—Entries for 
Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, $ 
furlongs: - 
Wyoming...
Caveman... 
t Frank Mackllm. .112 Bravado ...... 113

..109 xTell Me ......109
109

*

Smart Suits for 
Men and Young Men

A-»
...111

111 Ischgablbble ...111
____________________ 3 MBEKj'ÆH
HONIESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS

■A112 Onward 
,112 tWinsome V...112

112AT 7 *

Mary Maud 
Beauteous, 

tlmported. xParr entry.
SECOND RACE—The Potomac Steeple 

chase, 4-year-olds and up, 2 miles:
Lou Vole................142 Slumberer .........144

144 ITom'a'k IH...144
Yarteo ...............147

162 Brooke ..............."*

aids :
Sky PilotRACE— Bayberry 

Runes, Flittergold.
SEVENTH RACE—Infidel 

Baumann, Perseus.

108
): free for t 
rao obltga- 
in method 
enaiblds

n RueeelL.116113 Gordo 
116 Basis
•Purse $790, three-year- 

olds and up, claiming, one mile :
Rose Juliette.........105 After Night ..*106

...•107 Requlram ...........108
....108 Luckytieerge ..110
....112 Klqg Box..........11»

113 Egtnont...............114
Prime Mover........ 116 Ray o' Light . .>117

Also eligible :
Handiemar...»...109 Prim Harry, ...111 
Pin Money 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, claim
ing, four-year-olds and up, one mile and 
twenty yards :
Tantivy..
Kismet...
Ash Can..

We have a splendid range of Suits in the latest 
Styles for this season. For young men we have a wide 
selection of models which are going to be very popular 
this spring. There is a choice array of English and 

111 Bore conservative models. Every Suit is made with 

a high-grade fabric, in an attractive pattern. The 
suits are unusually good value at the prices of—

H., Edith 116

—LOUISVILLE.—
FIRST RACE—Noontide/ Baize, Plum. 
SECOND RACE—Me*. May Star, Ben

HTmRD RACE—Good Counsel, White 
Crown, Irish Gentleman.

FOURTH U ACS—CM Koenig, J. J. 
Murdock, Solly.

FIFTH RACE—Phodon, Peter Jay, 
Bribed Voter. _ _

SIXTH RACE—St. Auguetine, C. A. 
Comiekey, Dragon Rock.

SEVENTH RACE—Jack 
Star. Jim Wakely.

Dorcrls
tEmerald Isle........147
Colonetta................

tlmported.
THIRD RACE—Soiling, 2-year-dld», 4 

furlongs:
Moore............ 109 Wetona ............. 109

...•109 nckolet$s_... .109

....109 IJuanlta III....113

....112 tAfrlcsn Arrow.lll

....11» Lord Herbert...113
....113 zLady Small ..104

Round trip tickets to points In Mani
toba. Saskatchewan And Alberta ,, via 
North Bay. Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route, or via Chicago, St. 
Paul or Duluth, on eale each Tuesday

sev- Caro Nome...
Caaaba............
L. Van Zejidt, 
King K............

•e. /
// 136

& Av. until Oct. 80 inclusive, at low fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping Care to 
WINNIPEG on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.46 p.m., no change of oars. 
Via Transcontinental Route.

Return Limit, Two Months. Exclusive 
of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices or write C. B. 
HORNING. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont

Lady iuw.c.,,
TreasureTr'v.
Tumble Ih....
Marmot............
tPlaney............
zCroydpn.'........

tlmported. zWhitney entry.
FOURTH RACB-tThnee -year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile;
..............99 Hope ....
............ *1D6 Ella Ryan

•114 Kebo ....
,119 Wodait i..

FIFTH RACE—The Boland Farit 
ing Handicap, 4-year-olds and up 
mile and 60 yards:
Jem........
Fairy Legend 

SIXTH RACE—The Monumental Han
dicap, 3-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs: 
Bayberry C....... 128 .All Smiles,...
ZKing Neptune...113 FUttergold ....
zCelto.113 Tea Caddy ...118
Runes............
Venetla..........
Trial by Jury....
„ »2killlcoffer entry. sTyree entry.

SEVENTH 
8-year-olde and 
yards:
Ella Ryan.... 
infidel H

114

101..101 Finales
.............. 103 EJtta’s Charm ..103

______  ........103 Col. Gotellus ..106
Reÿ Ôakwood........106 Anna Kruter ...106
Early Morn............ 106 Hayden...........aSU
Knights Differ....112 Monoçacy

O’Dowd, Okra
*20, *25, *35, *40 Louisville Results AT DEVONSHIRE.•117Tootsie. 

Plum rose. 
Cannonade 
Sam Slick.

/
£ .117Windsor, May 14.—Official entries for

TUÆ ‘RicE^Pur'S, r86M.tre^o-y«ar- ^Apprentice allowance cMmed. 
old maidens, tour turtow . Weather clear, track «set
LadyBe‘rwér.'.’.’.’.'.106 MeS)S* .......V.105 _ AT LOUISVILLE.
Hattie Croxton. ...105 Little Menard. .106 Lduisvllle, Mgy 14.—Entries for Tues-
^ck.tt —m Ebenfc::::::m PurM. n«id«muw. $-
"iS-RAcâpuMo.^1,! • m

SEr-°^u«r,r!onsi. i .100

Dr^ther............110 F. Coleman ....110 SECONDJACB-Clalmlng.
P^?deMon.:...107 Slgnorette ..U.-99 MayfiStar................jJ* '.*.7.103
^THIRD bRACB—Ihir»® $700. claiming, ^o77777.7lW Mab ................. 104
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs : Macmonde..............106 Sleeper................

iS&SteilS ssr:y.SSïft “* —

Louisville, May 14.—The results ot to
day’s races are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, four-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

1. Stout Heart, 111 (Buxton), $9.70, $3.90
and $2.70. •

2. Droll, 110 (Crump), $2, $2.80.
3. Billy Joe, 104 (Shilling), $2.$0. •
Time 1.141-6. Glelpner, John Hurls,

Wilhite, Belgian Trooper, Freeman, Llng- 
tal, Vencedor and Harry Gardner also 
ran.

;

Snappy 
Spring Topcoats

in

FOR EUROPEsen-
up, one *>

: ..118 Miss Kruter ..101 M
- 97Tires and III Parts of the World

Weekly sailings from New York and 
Cenxtian ports are being resumed.
Kates, sailings and particulars on 
application.

Th« Melvllle-Davls Steamship v 
i Veering Co., Limited

24 Toronto Street

• 1

•109
- It's an easy matter to make a satisfactory choice of 

É Overcoat from our large and varied stock. We are x 
Éowing the latest ideas in style. The season’s favor- 
Be-Belters and English Slip-ons are well represented in 
()ur displays. Included are many attractive fabrics 
ind colorings. Workmanship is unexcelled. It will 
fee to your advantage to investigate these Spring Top
coats of Fashion-Craft make. Prices, are reasonable.

>RY SECONDS
Rate Prices
FEAM
ANIZING
OF ACCESSORIES

3UIGLEY
East

E ST.

' .113
113 Tea ___

at-iasaj—agSECOND RACE—Purse, maiden colts 
^ geldings, two-year-olds and up, four

' *, 109 (Hanover), $38.30^

PÿilMer, 113 (Louder), $6.40

Bird IYèè duttSrT Hand Grenade, Choir-

ESSS. rs
t—Field. *»•« .
THIRD RACK—Fouf-ysa .

fillies and niaretii Ï 1-dJ miles .
Guide post, 109 (Kleeger) , $4t $2.91/

3. allow,, 110 (SMlllng). H-l®’»2-80’

D. and Miss Min also fan.

°AlU«in2 loi' (Connolly), $66.66, $11- 
!: Lady Botha, 107 (Goose), $2.40.
Time 1.44 3-6. Thomwood, Courtly 

Desmond Day, Water Witch, Money 
Maker, and Franklin also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four furlongs :
1. Ocean Sweep, 110 (Connolly), $9.30,

^2*°Vlolet* Bonnie, 110 (Carroll), $22.60 
and 910.

. 3. Atlanta, 110 (Marys), $5.30.
\ Time .47 3-5. Sister KUlarney, Felici
tation, Oliver Wood. Sasenta, lima Schorr, 
Koran, Flounce and Torque also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Six furlong» : ■
1. Sedan, 108 (Lapallle), $2.90, $2.90

a"d Flash of Steel, 97 (Barrett), $81.10

*nL Trevlsoc. 116 (Buxton), $4.
Time 1.14 3-6. High Gear, Blaise. Sol 

Gllsey, Woodthorp, Beetle Bug, Beaver 
Kill also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile :
1 Monotony, U0 (Connolly). 819.70. $3.7

an2d (Berge C. Love, 110 (Shilling). $6.V.

aIgd Square Dealer, 102 (Goose). 15.40.
Time 1.41. Irregular. Grundy, Lucille 

p.. Alert, Fight Fair, Old Bylers, Daddy 
Holbert also ran.

106.124.
thrte-ytar-j^js,lu”Li.1n5rs

..I.’» Oro ........100
..............::?2 Ws:.»

sSSw0aW0i'.7;?0 BOt|h*B,um-n.:i0J

andKing
GEORG !OCEAN TRAVELBeach 13121 «I

New York end St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Tripe to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Naseau and all pointa south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

r-olds and up./

OPERII *T' ^ail- $18, *20, $25 4 -

YOU CAN SEE THESE SUITS and 
TOPCOATS AT BOTH STORES^

CALL IN TOMORROW

J0 M.j w.:
A. r. WEBSTER ASrR

es venge se.For Health and Enjoyment ifealn 208/
tV*

PORT^M^^ERPOOL

CALLING AT HALIFAX. WESTBOUND
Lass, While hat el r/

AMERICAN LINE>

I P. Bellinger, Ltd. ïWeekly Sellings-
/

WHITE STAR LINET8. Ale . —Serve 
Cold—

follewlng DiseasesiJ

EEsT V
Skin Plaea—P.__Rlbney Affactlsee

andllsMar BleaBee#»

01. Sundays—lOttJl. to 1 f-B* 
■ultatlon Free
iPES a WHITE
It, S*~ Tereoto. Ont' * .

—Serve
Cold-“SHOPS OF FASHION-CRAFT” Frequent Sellings

Mew York - Liverpool
Carryiig Paueageri, Cargo, 
tu United States Mail

|

22 King St. W. 
108 Yonge St.

Men's High-Grade 
Furnisnings

We invite you to visit our 
Men’s Furnishing Section In 
the King Street Store. There 
you will fln-d a high-class 
showing of men’s cravats in 
many smart designs; gloves, 
collars and handkerchiefs, 
shirts, underwear etc. Every
thing is up to the Fashion- 
Craft standard, 
her, It is at the
KING STREET STORE 

22 KING ST. WEST

MAKES GOOD FRIENDS 
EVERYWHERE formalise apply

THORLBY. Pas
te any agent

_ — sssenger Agent, 41
King St. Bast, Toronto. Phon. Main 9*4. 
Freight Office. 160« Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yongs, Toronto.

of H. Q.

Good Counsel....«104 White Crown..»10h
Grasmere................. 110 Turco ..................Ml) - .
Irish Gentleman.. 116 Lfndenthnl ,....112, 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :
Believe Me Boys.. 97‘Opportunity ...
Lady Always..........106 Old Koenig .,..113
Solly.......................... 112 VogueJ. J. Murdock......116

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 
one mile and seventy yards :
Bribed Voter...105 Evelyn V.
Steety...
Phodon.,
T@8

The Dominion Brewery Co-Limited
Toronto, Ont. Telephone Main 333*s SPECIFIC

.99 ■Û6s&vad» |

.O'S DRUG STORE
STREET, TORONTO

Remem- ■ iLEAFS’ NEW CATCHER. 112
It was announced yesterday morning 

that Catcher Blackburn had been seared from the Chicago National Le^ue
rinb by the Toronto*, and will report 
hero today or Wednesday. Blackburn was 
fnm.rlv In this league with providence, bJTwa» Mid by the Grays to the Boston 
Nationals, from whom the Cuba 
. lrvi Thft Lea fg algo have a Une on an- I 
other pitcher and outfielder, whom they 
expect to secure any day.

three-year-olds.

1i IHMMi%
107

% .108 Peter Jay 
-109 Paramount

109

nson’s Capsul 109
115J RACE—Purse, two-year-olds. 

4U furlongs :
Karmaty.................106 Dickie W..............106

106 Dragon Rock ..106
Foster..........106 St Attgustlne ..107
Boris............ 107 C. Com!skey ...110

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. three-
year-olds and up, one mile and,seventy
Reï^Cloud..............106 Jack O' Dowd . .1 OH
Jim Wakely.......... *108 Olga Star .......... *110

....109 Yenghce................113

Kvcrdalc Senior
M-

Baseball League
Aid. Ball, ex-Rld. Walton, T. F. Mony- 
penny, A. E. Apted, Jae. C. Norris, Capt.
Wm. Crawford, P. Kennedy, P. J. Lee 
and A. Hardy.

Hon. presidents—Controller O’Neill and 
Frank Johnston.

President—W. Smith.
Vice-president—Geo. Walker.
Business secretary and scorer—Jack KOyai vanaaimi» » «.*» ».—--------—-

Wilson. letlcs hooking up with Broadview at 4
Secretary of registration—F. Cheetham, p.m. on the Queen Alexandra school 

care R.C.B.C.. 131 Broadview avenue. grounds on Broadview avenue. All the
Treosurer—J. Massey. i officers have promised their full »up-

• Ground committee—Frank Johnston, F. | port and patronage, and everything loons 
Leroy, P. Kennedy, Geo. Walker. i good for a prosperous seaMn.

rSSZm
ing Street East, Toronto.

i up. erne mile end _
MrFV?rran, 108 (Tftywr# r ™

109 (Grose), is
vju mu. r

llrcl. ricanerai PlCkeTt' WW .j
i'f-Lelus,

ticE—Purse. 1800. tfar^J 
up. one hule and a Hr-

Eliminator
James
CountrThe league will get going on Satur

day, May 19Royal"canadr;n.Wlat 
letlcs hooking up 
p.m. on _ _ 
grounds on Broadview^ avenue, 
officers have

. ■
|l» IS,

5.40. At a meeting held at the ILC.B.C. 
retins last night the Rlverdale Senior 
Tdague was got under way. The fol- 
lewlng officers were elected : Hon. 
patrons, Joe Russell, M.P. : Aid. Maguire,

2SW«niiMade to meet
the require

ments of the 
Ontario Tem
perance Act.

Sleeth..
. •Apprentice allowance claimed.1

By G. H. Wellington
Orest Britain Riehtt reserved.

MThat Son-In-Law of Pa*S m A Smooth, Green Bed for Pa(Jd^nson), $17.80. 
(Anderson). $8.1*'

$6, A
103 i. -

. Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature iervlte. I -I SHAU. tVWNW,1» 
IfrCdriNTHE miUARD-ROOMj

TWPA, BiiTTH€ PLANS 5HCW 
iOHXTHKEE BEDROOM9UhY5 
WO"WEREe/XRE FOUR OFUS.r
You KNOVl! HOWEVER,DOtfTJ
L3r-^><ou worry

Ber. 113

k De- j
Louise el9° run» ___r—r=sa.^M

[OH PEPiRnfe.W.THk HCXJâfe JSNTA 0IT ’TOO 
LAROfE! IN FACT WE SHALL HAVE ID D090h€ 
MANEUVERING TP ACCOHHqPATE ALL OF USy

WHY-1HAT HOUSE.] 
HAS QOT gl ROOMS?

WN4. Pa, T F1 Vouu. NEVER YTiTS RANK EVTP/'iVA^ANCE.^THATS'
re&ret renting the place what rr is* i thought i was

^tessssw&j &SSMBg&8Sk
—(FERTH' 5UhMER?i

\
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FOL WHEAT J

fl
A dish of this cereal 

and then to bed.,
Blame for Advance is Put 

Down to Grain 
Speculation* i

•••>

A

♦

ASK POOD CONTROLLER
<

Bakers Agree That Such Of
ficial Could Greatly 

Help Situation.

i «

TOASTED A t«

CORN FLAKES ■rit more
-m

In accordsacs with Information riven 
customers by the drivers last week, bread 
prices were advanced today by roost of 
the large dealers In Toronto to twelve 
cents a small loaf, or Just double the 
price It wae In If 12. 
spite of 
they are

will help to assimilate a glass of 
milk or cream and will insure easy 
digestion of both. Being light 
and nourishing, this is the ideal 
bed-time lunch for a tired student

Insist on the original by ask
ing for the red, white and green 
package. Others are imitations.

pi

„ , . The bakers, m
this rise In price, claim that 
eeulns their commodity at a 

lower price than they should be If they 
charged In proportion to the price of

Flour Is today selling from $16 to $17 
a barrel, and It le only on account of 
the bakers having a month's supply of 
flour on band that they can sell at the 
present prices.

Speculation is generally given by bak
er» as the reason for the Increases In 
flour prices, and the suggestion Is made 
that a food controller should be appoint
ed, as It is thought that only by gov
ernment action could anything In the 
way of reduced prices be obtained.

Mark B redin of the Canada Bread 
Company, when Interviewed by a re
porter for The World, said that the 
advance In bread was due to the in
creased cost of flour, which in turn wae 
doe to the Increased pri 
world shortage of wheat 
In some measure for the Increased price 
of Wheat, but speculation had something 
to do with 1L

1
\i5

’£1

New Ideas of Cooking Come
With This Fine Electric Range

'

suH

>
? ’ FAR'

Zm Do not suppose for a moment that elec
trical cooking is costly. Using a. National 
is surprisingly economical. You use cur
rent only so long as you are cooking.

Heat Water Electrically
Even your water boiler can be heated 

electrically at low cost. National engineers 
have produced a CIRCULATION W^TeR 
HEATER—simple in design, st 
construction. You will be surprit 
economical and efficient it is in-op

1 | ’HE drudgery has gone from cooking.
I “National" engineers have brought a 

new pleasure into your daily task. 
They have harnessed electricity to serve 
you, to lighten your labor. They have 
produced in die National a fine, efficient, elec
tric range that brings new ideas of cooking.

Now you can take /full advantage of 
the wonderful "whi 
no ashes, spreads n 
sightly stove pipes, 
now begin and end with—the simple turn
ing of a switch.

Think of the convenience! Think of all the labor 
end time thua saved! No ashes to shake down, no 
coal to carry. Leas dusting, too. because there is 
no dust from ash, no soot from smoke. Juste clean; 
CLEAN, flameless heat.

And such rooking! Roast never tasted so fine as 
that cooked in National ELECTRIC range. It is 
cooked through and through—without shrinkage, 
without loes of flavor or goodness. _ Bread, cakes, 
pastry come to a beautiful, appetising, brownness. 
The National oven heats quickly, evenly. It is 
splendidly regulated.

*
f.

MAM. IN CANADA. tibi the n.i
y■* ThThe Battle Creek 

Toasted Corn Flake Co., 
Limited.

Head Office and Factory; 
London, Ont.

supply
willce of wheat. A 

was responsible1 a4
ÂVx

ITATÔEI* coal” that leave* 
{ dust, needs no un- 
\ Your cooking will

% Could Fix Wheat Prices.
Mr. Bnedin stated that he was In 

favor et a food controller being appoint
ed by the government with very wide 
powers. He would have to be able to 
fix the price of wheat, the price of flour 
and the price of bread. Compulsory la
bor, be thought, 
lly follow.

The high cost of bread has caused 
many to search for a substitute, and ■ 
the question of whole Wheat flour has 
been resurrected. Ex-Mayor R. N. Price 
of St Thomas, president of the Empire 
Flour Mills, has stated that 2,000,000 
bushels of wheat a year could be saved 
in Canada by permitting the use of roller 
flour containing 76 per cent of the flour. 
The price Is also a dollar a barrel less 
than high grade flour. C. B. Watts, 
the well known wheat buyer of Toronto, 
agrees with Mr. Pries, while the editor 
of The Northwest Miller, one of the 
best authorities on the continent, con
demns the use of whole wheat flour on 
the ground that it Jacks in nutriment 
and greater quantities of It have to be 
eaten.

Another disadvantage Is that the use 
of the low grade flour would cut the 
cattle feed, which Is at present short, 
and the bread made become tiresome to 

accustomed to the white flour

' rdy in T<

how Area||y : ration.
£y these National Products that 

make kitchen work so much pleasanter. You will 
appreciate their sturdy strength, 
lifetime—to serve rather than

would almost neceeear- You sh ould* r %
Built to last a -

_______ to aK Made of
sound materials, expertly designed, honestly pot 
together. Better!

Dealers from coast to coast ere showing them. 
The Heater is wonderfully low-priced—various 

sell from $12.50 to $24.00. The National 
from $52 up. It is made in 

and styles. See them at the dealers’. 
National in the windows.

7

fell.Pifsj I

m electric range 
many 
Watch for the

is Res[III,
fy

B.C.,
The National Electric Heating Co.DISC

8S3-.
V a great conven

ience, ia any bene.
Ueee very little current.
HOT PLATES—-N • tion al Electric 
Hot pl>W in made with one oad two 
plates. Handsome in appearance end 
•tardily built. For light cooking they odor 
low price end low cost of operation.
OTHER APPLIANCES—Included in Ac Nation
al Electric line are domestic irons, tailors irons, ranges, 
disc stoves, hot plates, water heators, hhafing dishes, per
colator., beaters end sir warmers of ell aines. Each article is 
built with National quality of materials, design, workmanship.

Is

TORONTO
people
variety. 1All Materials Advance.

George Lawrence was one of the 
few baker» who did n rt increase the 
price of his product lo twelve cents 
a email locuf yesterday, tout when In
terviewed by a- reportai for The World 
lost night aaidt-that hi found It ne
cessary to advance it this morning. 
Flour had advanced, Said Mr. Law
rence, from $6 a barrel before the war 
to $16.60 a barrel. In addition wages 
had gone up, and shortening, which 
coat eight cent* a pound before the 
war, wae now costing 21 cents a 
pound. He thought it would be a good 
thing if the governments of Great 
Britain, the United States and Can
ada got together In a united effort to 
control the price of wheat and flour 
and to prevent speculation In the ne
cessities of life.

There Is a feeling prevalent that the 
present world shortage of wheat Is be
ing aggravated by large amounts held 
in Western Canada and the United 
States In elevators In order to secure 
a price of at least four dollars a 
bushel.
some sections three years' crops are 
being held for a higher market.

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., is strongly In 
favor of a food controller, and be
lieves that If the government does not 
take action flour will be sold at $20 
a barrel, whereas a reduction of 46 
per cent m’fht be made during the 
next six months by efficient action.

Crown Attorney Corley blames the 
soaring price of bread on the fanners 
who are holding wheat. He says that 
he knows where 2000 bushels of fine 
grain are being held within a mile 
amd a half of Toronto for a price of $4 
a bushel.

_■?you
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CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

Holds Annual Meeting and Elects 
Officers for Coming Year.

7 r.5Society Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund Phillips

■ed
id In 
of tMANY WOMEN EMPLOYED.not mean that there is a lack of em

ployment for women on munitions. 
Both calls are open. One may appeal 
more than another to different peo
ple. Applicants should apply at the 
government employment bureau, 164 
Bay street.

The annual meeting of tile Catholic 
Truth Society of Canada was held In 

Dougald, commissioner ef customs, and ,8t- Michael’s Parish Hall Sunday 
Mra McDonald, Montreal. night, with J. P. Murray, president,
_Mra H- B. Carrlck has returned to ln toe clmlr’
Toronto. The reports told of the distribution

of literature among soldiers overseas

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF 1 -srThe Ontario employment bureau for 
women gives the following summary 
for last week: Applications for posi
tions, 266; applications for help, 97; 
referred to positions, 178; reported 
placed, 107. Of these, 644 applied for 
munitions; workers wanted, 82; re-1 
ferred to positions, 129; placed, 94. 
Others placed during the week were 
one stenographer, a worker ln food 
production, two in hotels and 
ants, seven machinists, and a worker 
ln an aeroplane factory.

During a recent visit to Bishop’s 
Hall, Romford, the seat of CoL Lock- 
wood, M.P., H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught planted a tree ln the beau
tiful grounds of hie host. It was a 
Canadian maple, and it was placed 
near three other Interesting trees, 
planted by His late Majesty King 
Edward, by His Majesty King George, 
and by hie present majesty when 
Prince of Wales. >'

Mu Balfour will be in Toronto next 
Week. He has been invited by his 
honor the lieutenant-governor, to stay 
at Government House during hie visit 
to town.

The Belgian Relief Committee of 
the Toronto Women's Patriotic 
League, 80 West King street, 
for the week $1,974.47, of Otis amount 
$669.55 came ln response to the 
ter appeal made in the Toronto 
schools. The list thus far is beaded 
by Duke Street School with the splen
did subscription of $148.86.

The total sum to date Is $99,112*8.
Among other contributions received 

were: St. Vincent Circuit Methodist 
Church, $26; Luther's Ladies’ Aid. , 
Grand Valley, $16: friends In Nap- 
anee, $186.60; total net receipts Rick- , 
ard-Kellogg meeting, $897.19; Ontario 
Motor League, $200; Christ Chun* 
Young Ladies' Bible Class. Brampton,1 
$7; Woodstock Red Cross and War 
Auxiliary, $16; Women’s Relief Com- 
mittee. Havelock, $64; school children. 
Havelock, $6; Blackheath' W. L, $2; 
Brampton W. I., $7; large and valu
able parcels of new clothing, sox * 
quilts were received from Millb 
per Mrs. 3. K. Bakins; Little Current, 
Saak.; Ayr W. L; Bloor Street Pi*., 
byterlan Church; Mrs. M. L. Allante 
Mrs. Common, Toronto.

at
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Resources Committee Discusses

Increased Fish Production
report INT H

Washington**** Missions*6». MCAdoo! 

daughter of the secretary of the United 
State# Treasury, to Mr. Ferdinand de 
Mohrenechlldt, the second secretary of 
the Russian Embassy.

Mra George Boomer Is ln Atlantic City.

Mra Ernest Cunningham js with her 
mother (Mrs. Carter) in Kingston.

Mrs. John K. Aird and her little daugh- 
er have gone to visit the former's pa
rents, Major D. E. Mundell and Mrs. 
Mundell. ln Kingston.

Miss Alva Sewell Is the guest of Miss 
Marjorie Pense, Kingston.

Mr. 3, W. Allison is in town from Hali
fax, N.S., and is at the King Edward.

Mies Laura Hughes has gone to Maine 
•to spend a month speaking in the cam
paign for suffrage.

and to churches in many parts of 
Canada. A life membership ln the 
society was given H. F. McIntosh for 
Ms long service, 
also made by Archbishop , MoNell, 
Rev. Dr. O'Leary and Rev, L. Mlne- 
han.

The T
The organization of resources com

mittee at their meeting today con
ferred in regard to the production, 
propagation and increased consump
tion of Ontario fish. .

Among those present were:
Findlay, secretary-treasurer,
Erie Fisheries Association; A. E. 
Crewe, vice-president, Lake Erie Fish
eries Association: D. MacDonald, act
ing deputy minister of game and fish
eries; J. J. Kartell, publisher of Can
adian Fisherman ; F. W. Wallace, sec
retary Canadian Fisheries Associa
tion; J. Cregie, Sec. Head of the Lakes 
branch of the Canadian Fisheries As
sociation; F. T. James, director for On
tario of the Canadian Fisheries Asso
ciation. At the conclusion of the con
ference a sub-committec was appoint
ed to Investigate' the fish situation 
and advise the executive committee 
as to what steps should be taken.

The sub-committee consists of W. H. 
Shapley. J. W. Woods, Harry Cock- 
shutt, Charles Findlay. F. T. James.

•Tike
Addresses were restaur-

in
the

Chae.
LakeThe elections resulted :

Hon. president, J. B. Wlard; presi
dent, J. P. Murray; 1st vice-presi
dent, C. C. McNamara; 
president, F. J. Munphy; Iron, presi
dent A. E. Radcltffe; bon. secretary, 
C. F. Leonard; executive, H. F. Mc
Intosh, J. H. Haifa, D. F. Rooney, J. 
A. Murphy- F. J. Murphy, J. F. 
Boland, J. P. Hynes, J. T. Copeland.

It Is even claimed that in
USE SCHOOL AS HOSPITAL. per

’ during t
2nd vice- It has been suggested that the Wil

liamson Road School be handed over 
to the military authorities as a con
valescent hospital, altho the matter 
has njot yet come before Chief Inspec
tor Cowley officially. It Is under
stood that the third storey has not 
yet been completed, but the rest of 
the bulldkK is being used to relieve 
the BalR® Beach, Kew Beach and 
Norway 4*bols. The question whe
ther a petition will be presented at 
the board meeting this week or a 
deputation wait on that body, will be 
decided at a meeting of the Home and 
School Club this week.

ClLady White is leaving for Ottawa 
the end of the week.

Lady Ross has gone on an extend
ed tour thru the west.

Lord and Lady Wellesley, I.R.F.C., 
1o charge of the Mohawk Aviation 
Camp, has taken Mrs. Frederick Rath- 
bun's house at Deseronto, and Mrs. 
EX W. Rath-bun's house has been made 
into officers’ quarters for the I.R.F.C

Miss Aileen Kemp, who has been 
visiting Miss Ryan in Guelph, has re
turned home. '

ia Salee°3 
tube at i]

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.
I -St

Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, con
vener soldiers’ comforts department 
of the Women's Patriotic League, 80 
West King street, reported that the 
week’s shipment contained the follow
ing comforts and supplies for sol
diers overseas:

1,293 prs. sox, -185 suits pyjamas, 
108 suits gauze underwear, 73 sh-lrte, 
100 covered magazines, 1,000 
wipes, with a quantity of toilet paper, 
trench caps, candles and thirst 
quenchers.

LIEUT. MANSON, TORONTO, 
MARRIED IN ENGLAND X r

Women Are Called to Farms
To Help in Food Production BODY IS IDENTIFIED.

G1LLETTS LYE
Sir John, Baton Is at the Fort Garry, 

Winnipeg. ______

•Miss Saunders, from Government 
House, secretary to Her Excellency the 
Duchess of Devonshire, will be in To
ronto towards the end of the month.

Mrs. Wilfred Parmelee, Sunnywide av
enue. has left for Ottawa to visit her 
lather-in-law. _______

Miss Dow and Miss Hickson, Montreal, 
are at the King Edward.

Mies laura Saunders will be in To
ronto towards the end of the month.

The marriage will take place early 
next month of Mies Violetta Graham, 
daughter of .the late Mr. Alex. Graham, 
end Mrs. Graham, to Mr. Roderick Bry- 

McDougnld. son of Mr. John Mio

The man found drowned in the bay 
at the foot of Cherry street Sunday 
night was yesterday' Identified by J.-É. 
Connor, of the house of providence, as 
that of P. Mulloy, a former i nutate 
at that Institution. Mulloy disappear
ed from hls borne about a month ago.

BASE HOSPITAL TO^ORDBN.
It is reported that after this month r*j 

the administering of the Military Base -1 
Hospital, Garrard street, will pass j 
from the department of medical ser- I 
vices of M. D. No. 2, to the military 
hospitals commission. tiOien the troops J 
go from Toronto to Camp Borden, on j 
May 29, the Base Hospital will also a 
be removed to the northern training. 1

London, May 14.—The marriage took 
place today of Margery, daughter of David 
A. Starr, formerly of Halifax and Mont
real, and now of Glasgow, to Lieut. John 
Maneon, Huron street, Toronto, of the 
wireless service, with the Canadian En
gineers. The bride was a nurse at Perkins 
Bull Hospital, where she met her hus
band when he came wounded from 
France. Officers at the patients’ hospital 
presented the bride with a silver tray.

Patriotism of the moment seems to 
point to farm-work for women as in
sistently as ln any other direction. 
The Call is for women to enlist for the 
purpose of helping in the farmhouse 
and ln this way releasing the farm
er’s wife, who, with her experience, 
can help in the work of land produc
tion much more efficiently than 
others who have no experience along 
that line.

It is suggested that munition, work
ers who are -temporarily unemployed 
might answer the call, the 
temporary lack of factory work 
being due to the tact that 
the heavier shells are made alto
gether in England, because of the dif
ficulty of transportation. The sug
gestion to go to the farmhouse does

gun

■ tn

aHELP ARMENIANS TODAY.
HAS NO EQUALToday is Armenian Tag Day ana 

many workers will be out on r the 
street early asking for assistance 
thru the sale offifhe little yellow ana 
black pennant, with which the sellers 
will tag generous citizens. The ar
rangements for the day are under the 
supervision of Mrs. Babayan, who is 
an Armenian, and who was ln Con
stantinople when the war broke out. 

v. There are fifty thousand Armenians 
Foster, Foster v. Oakes, Onstnl v. Bott. fighting with the allies.

h not only Softens th* T 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power ef seep, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
l wholesome. A
^^REFUSS SUBS 11 rUTSS^ffi]

Æn
TODAY'S CAUSE LIST. I EiL

KThe following cases will be heard 
by the eecoiid divisional agpeUate court 
at Osgodde HaH today:. Re Woods and 
Toronto (two cases), Tough-Oatfes
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LIBERALS FEAR TO 
LOSE ALIEN VOTE

IS

A
■ ~------

Aood Production and Thrift
à

Six Hundred Million Bushels
Of Gram Sought by Allies

Vifeto Prices Soar Beyond
Actual Food Value of Spuds

.1(Continued from Page 1). \ ynot be sufficient to entitle any for
eign-bom citizen to vote.

These statements brought forth vig
orous protests from the opposition 
benches, and altho Solicitor-General 
Meighen, in response to a question 
from Mr. Turriff of Assinibola, de
clared thot no amendment to the 
franchise aot was in <x$ temptation, 
the Liberal braves took alarm, and 
vigorously Insisted upon provincial 
rights, and denounced what they de
clared to be the purpose of the gov
ernment to pass a Dominion fran
chise act. Speeches along this line 
were made by Judge McKenzie (Cape 
Breton), Frank Carveil (Carleton,
N.B.), A. K. MacLean (Halifax), Ar
thur Copp (Westmoreland) and J. O.
Turriff (Assinibola).

An incident of the debate was a 
strong plea made for enfranchising 
the Indians, especially those who had 
enlisted In the armies overseas, by j.
H. Fisher, the Conservative member 
for Brant. He was supported In this 
plea by George Elliott, the Conserva
tive member for North Middlesex, 

a bad effect and finally by Duncan Ross, Liberal 
member for West Middlesex, who also 
suggested that women nurses at the 
front be given the ballot.

Control of Fuel.
The rest of the sitting was occupied 

by a discussion of a resolution pre
sented, by J. E. Armstrong, Conserva
tive member for East Lamb ton, re
specting the conservation and develop
ment of the fuel resources of Canada.
Mr. Armstrong favored the government 
taking over the peat and lignite de
posits, and furnishing fuel at cost to 
municipalities thruout the country.
The resolution met with general sup
port, and Sir Thomas White, in ac
cepting the principle on behalf of the 
government, declared his belief that 
Ontario and Quebec would eventually 
settle the fuel question on a big scale 
of electric power.

Upon the orders of the day Sir 
George Foster announced that the 
house would not sit on next Thursday 
(Ascension Day).

C. P. R.'s Deal With Britain.
Sir Thomas White introduced his 

bill to facilitate certain financial 
arrangements between the govern
ment of the United Kingdom and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
He explained that the imperial gov
ernment by compulsory purchase had 
acquired large blocks of debentures 
and other securities issued by the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, upon 
which It was desired to raise money 
in the New York market. It had been 
agreed with the directors of the C. P.
R. that these securities should be ex
changed for a new issue of securi
ties to be payable in American cur
rency. At present nothing could be 
done with the matter but the British 
Government desired the legislation fog 
future emergencies. / Î

Resents Sneers at Cqlenels.
Col. J. D. Taylor (New Westmins

ter) rising to a question of privilege, 
complained of some disparaging ref
erences to "political colonels,” made 
by Levi Thompson, member for 

ln Qu'Appelle, in his speech on the bud
get debate. CoL Taylor said that Mr.
Thompson evidently referred to mem
bers of parliament (including himself), 
who bad taken battalions overseas 
and had then returned to Canada. He 
had said these colonels abandoned 
their men and returned home as soon 
as they smelled gunpowder. CoL Tay
lor gave notice that he would move 
to have . the honorable member for 
Qu’Appelle (Mr. Thompson) brought 
to the bar of the house, and forced 
to withdraw his statement, and would 
further move that the objectionable 
portions of his recent speech be ex
punged from Hansard.

Building of Wooden Ships.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley called attention 

to Sir George Foster’s recent state
ment that any man, of capital who 
wanted to engage in building wooden 
ships would be given contracts for 
their construction, and guaranteed a, 
profit thereon. He wanted to know 
how persons desirous of taking advant
age of this offer should go about get
ting a contract.

Sir George Foster replied that such 
persons should make application to 
the Imperial board of munitions.

Replying to a question on the orders 
of the day. Sir Edward Kemp, minis
ter of militia, stated that the reply of 
Dr. Bruce to the Baptle report had 
not yet been received by the militia 
departments-

Laurier to G.T.P.’s Aid.
Then Col. John A. Currie (N. Sim- 

ooe) moved the third reading of a 
private bill respecting the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Company.
Sir Wilfrid suggested that there was 
something Inconsistent, in passing 
legislation to build up the Grand 
Trunk Pacific while the government 
was engaged in mangling and dismem
bering that railway. The government, 
he said, had degraded the eastern 
section of the road and had tom up 
300 miles of siding. Now they were 
tearing up 200 miles of the main line 
west of Elmonton. leaving many set
tlements and settlers without any 
railway facilities.

Mr. German (Welland) said there 
was no sense in proceeding with any 
railway legislation until the house 
knew where the government stood In 
respect to the report of the royal 
commission on transportation. Did 
the government, he asked, intend to 
adopt the Drayton report or the Smith 
report, or disregard both? Had they 
even read the reports up to this time?

Hon. Frank Cochrane: "I bave 
read both reports very carefully.
What action the government proposes 
to take will be announced in the neat 
future.”

This closed the
Vote For Young Soldiers.

Dr. Steele (South Perth) moved the 
adoption of a resolution standing in 
his name on the order paper, which 
declared that the government should 
introduce legislation at this session 
which will extend the franchise to 
every British citizen who en listen 
With the Canadian forces for over
seas service, and who was a resident 
of Canada at the time of enlistment 
Dr. Steele said the object of hie reso
lution was to enfranchise soldiers
otherwise qualified to vote, but who Watch for large article by Dr. Fer- 
vere under the age of 21 years. He din.and King, soon to appear in this 
saw no reason why a fcoy who had -viper, entitled *"n>,e Crving Need of 
f iught for the empire should be un- the Woman of Today is More Iron in 
able to vote until he reached a cer- Her Blood.". In .this article Dr. King 
tain age. A man old enough to fight explains why the modem American 
vas old enough to vote. woman requires more iron than she

Mr. Fisher (Brant) supported the did 20 or 30 years ago and shows how 
esoJution and urged that the fran- by taking simple Nuxated Iron, weak, 

-hise be extended to Indians iwho .had nervous, rundown women may Increase 
unlisted in the Canadian expeditionary their strength, vitality and endurance 
forces. Indeed, he thought the fran- 100 per cent, in two weeks’ time in 
ohise generally should be restored to many instances.
the Indians. Nested In» vrcwnn.çdrdjOorebj Or.

Mr. Elliott (Middlesex) and Dr. L « SSS
Clark (Red Deer) supported the ef decree sad satisfaction er year money 
Çteele resolution. Dr. Clark said that refunded.

Washington, May 14.—During the 
food debate today, Sen. Gronna de
clared the allies had called on the 
United States to furnish 600,000,000 
bushels of grain this year. He did 
ript state the source of his informa
tion on the senate floor, but privately 
to senators, he established its authen
ticity.

May 14.—The agricultural
t has issued the follewtng

•Tbs enthusiasm ^displayed' general- 
ta the matter of planting potatoes 
only equaled by the enthusiasm 
th which potato prices are climbing, 
i It now costs from $45 to $50 for 

là to plant an acre of potatoes. It 
obvious that at these prices potatoes 
Té give a sufficient food value. 
•Stiteepers could well eliminate the 
tsto and turn to more economic 
.s. and by such elimination leave 
at much more seed to be planted 
r the much-needed crop this year, 

the scarcity of potatoes it would 
well for planters to turn to the 

aatlon of beans. The same money 
Twill plant an acre of potatoes, if 
pmted in beans, will provide seed 
- more than ten' acres. They are 

only an excellent and nutritious 
• of food, but it looks as if • they 
(continue to be in strong demand 
army supplies, end companies with 

army contracts are offering as high 
aa $6 * bushel for thie year’s crop. 
Soil that is suitable for potatoes is 
P-L~iw also suitable for beans."

•fANT

Bedrock in Prices
TV/j

FOOD STILL SOARS.

Special to The-Toronto World.
Brantford, May 14.—Flour, took an

other Jump this morning, being today 
quoted at $15 per barrel, wholesale. 
Hogs, which had been $16.60, also rose 
to $17.

^ Glance over the Dunlop Automobile Tire Prices of representative sizes 
shown below and keep these facts in mind;:—
Ç No other standard make of tires 
than Dunlop Tires sell at ( If so, they must be “seconds.”)
(| No other standard make of tires can show reasons why they should be 
purchased at higher prices than Dunlop Tires sell at

Tires lower-priced than Dunlop mean a loss to you in the end.

Tires higher-priced than Dunlop mean a loss to you at the beginning 
and no gain to you in Are end.

If anybody tells you they have lower-priced tires than Dunlop, tell 
them possibly so but more than likely their tires are Unknown and Untried.
Ç If anybody tries to sell you higher-priced tires than Dunlop, ask them 
to name a single virtue in their product not found in Dunlop Tires— 
“ Traction Tread,” “ Special,” or “ Plain.”
<5 Dunlop prices arc standardized prices for standardized Qyality. Dunlop 
Tires have been made* in Canada since 1894. Therefore, Dunlop means 
“ Dean of the Tire Industry.”

be purchased at lower prices *HONEY SHORT. TOO.

Special to The Toronto World,
Brantford, May 14.—The Brant Coun

ty Beekeepers’ Association has refused 
the wholesalers’ offer of ten cents a 
pound for their entire crop, and will 
Likely gn&rket it themselves. They 
state that the cold and backward wea
ther this spring has had 
on the Industry. Many of the colonies 
have succumbed to thetoold and damp
ness, and the outlook is rather gloomy, 
especially as the clover crop in parts 
of the country is dead and in other 
sections greatly retarded toy the cold 
weather.

can
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FARMERS ORGANIZE.

Wifi to The Toronto World.
~Br*iiÜard, May 14.—Two hundred 

f of Brant County have organ -
Ue*.tinder the name of the. Brant Oo- 
—Native Society, with a strong slate 

[, gf directors. The company will enter 
I into the supplying of the farmers’ 
1 BMds and will also dispose of farm 

products as a whole in place of Indi
vidually.

GALT GOES FARMING.

Speclsl to The Toronto World.
Galt, May 14.—To help meet the food 

shortage situation the city council at 
a special meeting this morning fa
vored the scheme suggested by the 
Vacant Land Production Association 
and will go Into market gardening. 
The proposition Is to plant 20 or SO 
acres in potatoes and other vegetables, 
the city' to pay all expenses tor cul
tivating, seed and rental and to sell 
the produde in the fall at cost to cttl- 

of sens, soldiers’ wives and widows to 
have first opportunity of buying.

POTATOES AND BEANS.
I

isaslal to The Toronto World.
tford, May 14.—A Brantford 
jy at five men who have » farm 
Paris road have secured a gov- 
it tractor and will plant fifty 
at potatoes and fifty

/

acres
Nana

Dunlop “Traction "MACDONALD STEPS OUT 
AS RESULT OF CHARGES

Attorney-General of British 
Columbia Turns in His 

Resignation.

ENGINEERS’ STRIKE
HAS PETERED OUT

Dunlop "Special”Dunlop "Plain" Y
$23.00

34.50
36.60
38.65 
40.00 
50.10 
62.16
54.65 
55.90 
67.30

$26.00
40.50
42.95
45.35
47.00
68.80
61.20
64.10
65.60
79.06

$20.00
30.00
31.80
33.60
34.80 
43.55 ^ 
45.35
47.60
48.60
5858

30x3#
31 x 4
32x4
33x4
34x4
33x4#
34x4#
35x4#
36x4#
37x5

*
Y

Little Enthusiasm Shown on Ac
count of Opposition of Amal- _ 

gamated Society.

London, May 14.—The strike 
glneers, which has been In progress 
in various parts ot England for some 
time, has collapsed at many places in 
the northern counties, where the King 
and Queen arrived today for a week’s

/

I
<

Victoria, B.C., May 14.—The resig- 
of Hon. M. A. MacDonald, at

torney-general of British Colombia, 
was placed In the bands of the 
heutenant-govemqr this morning by 
Premier Brewster. ’ !

The Gregory 5V□□report on the charges tour. Work ha* been resumed gener
ative by J. 8. Cowper, one of the ally in Manchester and southern Lan- 
Vancouver members, against Mr. «aefilre. In Coventry an overwhelming 
MacDonald, will come Before the majority of members of the trades 
legislature. union* denounced the strikes.

Hr. Justice Gregory handed to the In many other centres men return.- 
Saturday his ed to work today. This was particu

larly true in London, Barrow, Derby 
and Altrincham, where the shops are 
being operated as usual today, 
other places such as Liverpool, the 
men decided to remain out in order 
to compel the government to with
draw the biH, designed to obtain 
younger workingmen for the army," to 
which the strikers take exception. On 
account of the opposition of the amal
gamated society of engineers to the 
strike little enthusiasm for it is Shown 
In most places.

GRAIN 8T0CK8 AT M008E JAW

Moose Jaw, Bask., Btky 14. — The 
total amount of grain in the Dominion 
storage elevator here has been re
duced to $3,682,560 busheli, of which 
there is 1,927,010 of wheat. During 
the past week 161,376 budhele of 
wheat, and 141,478 of oats were 
shipped.

SASKATOON BRIDGE PROBE.

Regina, Seek., May 14.—At the re-
__ _ . ___. quest of counsel for CoL J. E. Brad-

ti£uti« -haw. M.L.A., the wetmore Commle- brtjtirtattoday’i^CTlo"» <rftive Utica aion a4jounied this afternoon to June
dined Sc. Sales 2600 boxes at 26%c. But- 6, to take evidence on the Saskatoon^ 
ter, $0 tube at 39 c. bridge charges. _____________________

—c special oversize tire, made In regular clincher type only, !• par
taking 30 x 3)4 rime. Supplied with "SpecialTread” only, $26.00.

NOTE $—The new 31x3 iC 
ticularly adapted for

A. 83 Cor.
i 9m. lieutenant-governor r*

J. 8. Cowper, who laid the chargea 
against Mr. MacDonald, formerly 
was engaged in newspaper work in 
Toronto, and in recent years has been 
a member of the staff of The Van- 
couver .Province, 
a fund of $15,000" 
cent election 
deposited at the Hotel Vancouver, 
but that it had not reached the Li
beral organization.

KENT HAS GAS BOOM.

•pselil to The Toronto World.
Chatham, May 14.—Following the 

rttb gas «trike reported made in the 
Ntw Dover Township fields last week, 
activity In gae stock and leases has 
motived the greatest impetus record
ed in this district In several y«ars. 
Rial estate activities have lnci eased 
shout fifty per cent. In this part of the 
scanty during the past week.

DUNLOP TIRES- gtilegfS-!-that
use in the re- 

campalgn had been L
r

CAMP BORDEN DEAL i 
NETS LARGE PROFIT

for Dominion 
s, he said, had 

fchise whom they

striding the suffrag 
elections. The proyiri 
a right to enf
pleased for the^urposo of their local 
issues, and loci 
minion Farlia1 
upon national issues only thoee per
sons voted who could be described as 
"nationals.” 
that all soldiers 
whether old or young, black, white 
or yellow. Natural bom British sub
jects were also “nationals,” and na
turalized Canadians might or might 
not be “nationals." Naturalization, 
he said, was not enough to make a 
man a "national.” There must be 
naturalization plus assimilation. Com
ing to concrete cases, the member for 
Calgary declared that no person 
should be allowed to vote in Canada 
who owed military allegiance to any 

No reservists should

vice, vote after he gets back to 
CanadaT’

Mr. Meighen replied in the negative.
Mr. Row* agreed with Mr. Fisher that 

the Soldiers’ Vote Act should be so ex
plicitly amended as to remove beyond 
question the right of Indian soldiers to 
vote, while at the front and also after 
their return to Canada. \

Disfranchise Enemies
Mr. Turgeon (Gloucester) suggested 

that the members forget past differ
ences and Join In supporting the reso
lution. He was followed by Donald 
Sutherland (South Oxford) who deliv
ered a vigorous speech in favor of a 
Dominion franchise act. He was in 
tlioro accord with Dr. Steele's resolu
tion, but felt It was of little use to 
enfranchise the soldiers abroad unless 
we disfranchised the enemies in our 
midst- While Mr. Sutherland did not 
explicitly state the measure he had 
in view, it was evident he favored dis
franchising naturalized persons of en
emy origin.

Judge
Breton) said the resolution, if passed, 
would accomplish nothing because we 
had It on the authority of the prime 
minister that no serious effort would 
be made to poll the soldier vote over- 

He read from Sir Robert Bor
den's speech, delivered in the houee 
last February to the effect that a war
time election would not only practically 
disfranchise, but would actually dis
franchise the boys at the front. Judge 
McKenzie suggested that the whole 
matter of suffrage be left with the 
provinces where it belonged.

In this view A. K. Maclean ( Halifax) 
concurred.

There was no necessity, he said, for 
the resolution, and he viewed with 
alarm the intimation from tile gov
ernment benches that our statute 
hook was to be loaded up 'again with 
a Dominion franchise act.

Mr. Turriff (Asrinttwla) said the re
solution before the house was unob
jectionable unless it was the forerun
ner of a Dominion franchise act. He 
demanded to know what was the in
tention of the government.

No Change Contemplated.
Hon. Arthur Meighen: "No change 

in the franchise act 1s contemplated 
by the government, 
merely asks tor an amendment to the 
soldiers’ vote act of 1915.”

E. M. Macdonald (Fictou) said he 
would support the resolution if It was 

a project to change 
• franchise should 

be left with the provinces. In some 
provinces women were allowed to vote 
and In others they were not. It wou*d 
not be feasible to have Dominion-wide 
legislation in respect to the qualifica
tions of voters. He thought I>. Steele 
should withdraw hie resolution and in
troduce a bill to amend the soldiers’ 
vote act of 1116, by striking out the 
words "twenty-one years old or up
wards" He declared himself thoroiy 
opposed to restoring the franchise to 
Indians by federal legislation.

Mr. Copp (Westmorland) thought 
the provinces would deal Justly with 
the tiddlers without federal interfe
rence. "New Brunswick, Ontario, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, he said, had 
already reduced the age limit for sol
diers voting to eighteen years.

Alt Soldiers "Nationals.”
R. B. Bennett (Calgary) delivered places. ___ __,

an eloquent speech in favor of re- Thomas hospital for treatment.

after all manhood was the basis of 
suffrage, and otfr brave boys at the 
front had proved themselves to be 
men in the best sense of the word.

Government Favors Step
Hon. Wm. Pugsley reminded the 

house that the government majority 
two years ago had voted down a réso
lution offered by Hon. Charles Mardi. 
Liberal member for Bonaventure, 
which extended the suffrage to all en
listed over 1$. He quoted from the 
speeches of Judge Doherty, minister 
of Justice, and Solicitor-General 
Meighen in the opposition to the Mar
di resolution.

Solicitor-General Meighen said the 
yote two years ago had ■ not been a 
party vote, indeed the ayes and nays 
had not Been recorded, but In the dis
cussion Sir Robert Borden favored the 
Mardi resolution, while Sir Wilfrid 
Le.urier and Hon. Geo. P. Graham had 
opposed it. He said if the house now 
passed Dr. Steele's resolution by unan
imous vote, which seemed quite pro
bable, the government would take the 
recommendation into serious consider
ation. As to the Indians who had en
listed, they were already entitled to 
vote. In hie opinion, under the. Soldiers’ 
Vote Act of 1915.

Mr. Ross (Middesex); "But can the 
Indian who is discharged from the ser-

elections. but the Do- 
snt should see that

i
Mr. Beiuidtt declared 

were "nationals" Documents Indicate Toronto 
Vendor Made Highly Re

munerative Turn-Over. ■

UTICA CHEESE MARKET. 1

An Ottawa despatch to The Toronto 
Star yesterday said:

Much interest Is being evinced here 
in the evidence respecting the pur
chase of land for Camp Borden broogbt 
out before the public accounts com
mittee last week.

First was produced an agreement

vforeign pçwer. 
be allowed^o^vote.,^ |no|uded

"How about FrenchMr. Lemieux: 
reservljrte?”

Mr. Bennett : 
ther he be subject to call for military 
duty by an enemy or by an ally coun
try. X remember seeing Serbian re
servists leaving Canada to fight for 
S-rbia long before that country was 
our ally. It is all wrong. No reser
vist can be a ‘national’."

Mr. Carveil (Carleton) said the Ser
bian reeervist was not to blame, but 
the naturalization law. He would like 
to see the naturalization law made 
more severe, but it would be a gross 
breach of faith for Canada to take 
away their votes from thousands of 
settlers who have come over sea at 

invitation to throw In their lot 
with the people of this country.

A, A. McLean (Queens, P. E. I.) ad
journed the debate.

Conservation of Fuel

dated April, 1916, between James Barr, 
of Toronto, and Hon. A. B. Kemp, then 
acting minister of militia, under which 
the government agreed to pay Bezv 
$12 an acre. This was to apply to 
17,300 acres, of which Barr stated be 
then controlled 8000 acres. He wag 
to get the rest and sell It to the gov
ernment at. $12 an acre.

Following this a letter dated Bep- 
tetriber 28, 1916, was put in as evi
dence as to what Mr. Barr paid own
ers. The letter was addressed to Fred 
Smith, of Montreal, who owned » par
cel in the required area. It offered hin> 
$8 an acre, and contained «be state
ment that "the bulk of the land hoe 
been purchased at an average price ot 
lees than $7 an acre.”

The letter, Signed by J. T. Barnes 
and written from 22 College street, 
hinted at expropriation proceedings if 
Mr. Smith did not accept the offset 
and the agreement between Barr and 
the government provided that the gov
ernment would expropriate in

McKenzie (North Cape "No reservist, whe-

*•:>
seas.

t

What Every Woman
* Should Know/> \

Li ourAiw ' iiv

4“John, I, too, am 
going to scrap some 
old ‘machinery,’ install 
new, and make my workshop efficient”

“Yes ? And what’s the new equipment ?”
“A gas range that has big capacity built into compact 

space; that has everything at the right height to work 
without stooping; that bums the economical real‘blue flame*: 
end has an oven with glass front so you don’t waste heat and 
spoil e cake just to see bow it’s doing.”

“A millennial dream, Margaret.”
“No, indeed l Mrs. Naybor has one—a McClary’s.”

Lambton)Mr. Armstrong (East 
moved the adoption of a resolution 
calling upon the government to more 
adequately develop and conserve the 
fuel resources of Canada, including 
peat and lignite. He said that at pres
ent we were largely dependent upon 
the coal mine* of the United States 
for the coal we needed for industrial 
and residential purpose», 
eated the government taking over and 
working the peat beds and lignite de
posits» so as to sell fuel at cost to 
municipalities.

Mr. Buchanan (Medicine Hat) said 
there was plenty of coal in Canada and 
for that matter in the Province of Al
berta, to meet the needs of the country. 
The problem was one of transportation. 
Alberta coal could not successfully com
pete in Manitoba with Pennsylvania 
coal, brought by water to Port Arthur 
and Fort William. The grain boats 
had to have return cargo and carry 
American cool at very low rates.

where Barr failed to get the property.ii A $5 an acre profit on land that cos* 
$7 amount* to more than 70 per. cent,, 
which is B! large profit, particularly 
when the risk ie small or nom» at all. 
On 17,000 acres it would amount to 
$87,600.

diif&iss’.on. Dr. Ferdinand King, Sew York plh- 
naan and author} telle physicians that 
they thould prescribe more organic iron 
Sweated iron—for their patients— 
Says anaemia—iron deficiency—it the 
greateit curie to the health, strength, na
tality nnd beauty ef the modern American 
Soman.—Sounds warning against nje of 
metalie iron which may itfjure the teeth, 
corrode the etoMach and do far more 
harm than good\ advises net of only 
ss nested iron.

He advo-I This resolution

ARREST DETROIT MAN
ON CONSPIRACY CHARGE35

not linked up 
the franchise.McClatys

Gas Ranges
Fritz Neef, Relative of Kalt- 

schmidt, Indicted by Grand
Jury.

Detroit, May 14.—Fritz Neef. gen
eral manager ot a local electrical con
cern, was arrested today charged with 
having conspired to plan a military 
expedition against Canada. It is un- 

RED. derstood that an indictment against 
Neef was returned by the federal grand 
Jury last Thursday, and it is believed 
that the grand Jury,took action after 
listening to testimony regarding Al
bert Kaltschmidt of Detroit, who X 
being held to answer a similar change.

KaHechmidt, a prominent business 
man, 1» alleged to have plotted to de
stroy the Windsor, Ont., armory and 
other buildings. Neef Ie a relative ef 
Kalteohmtdt,

Bum natural or manufactured gas.
i?m. araatoiraKtiir. ibse®». ’sssks

STUDENT^INjy
Special to The Toronto WorWT~^

St. Thomas, May 14. — Floyd 
Dougherty, a student at the St Tho
mas Collegiate Institute, went to his 
home at Frame to spend the week 

' end Saturday and was loading 
material for the gas company when 
a girder weighing a thousand pounds, 
fell and fractured the lad's leg in two 

He was brought to the St

COLLEGIATE

SOLO BY
ro W*J.k«r.A Sen, 1228 Yonge Street.
W, J, Merrill, 862 Kingston Road.
"• Iredale, 223 Danforth Ave.

Toma Bros, 1612 Danforth Ave. 
A. W. McGilllvray, 1972 Dundee St. 
Cawker Bros, 1269 Bloor St. West

/

Acme Hardware Co, 2426 Yonge St 
Trelford Hardware Co., 1036 St. Clair Ave. 

Washington & Johnston, Broadview and Queen St. 
McMillan A Costs in Hardware Co* 166 Main St

>
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West King street, rt 
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is In response to the-i 

made in the The 
'he list thus far Is M 
treet School with the hi 
iptton of $143.86.
1 sum to date is $9942 
►ther contributions toot 
Vincent Cl rouit Met hi 

15; Luther's Ladies’ 
lley, $16: friends in 1 
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STRAWBERRIES
Receiving Car Lots Daily

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,«8CelbofaeStrert

toba potatoes, stllhigr et M to *4*f!Lpf£ 
ba*; Mississippi strawoemes at 23c to 
24c per box.WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
m Live Stock Marke•lx times daily, once Sunday, seven 

consecutive Insertions, er ene 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

Appioo—Bw»îo**Bee*>trü,*^N«wton PtP-
pinsPand Wlneeapa, $2.50 to $2 r

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $6.50 pe 
case; Cuban, $4.26 to $4.50per cae*. 

lemon»—California, $2.50 to $2.76 P*r 
1 jcaae; Meesfnaa, $3.60 per <***■ _
j Oranges—Navela, $2.60 to $-.50 per

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

week'e

Commencing with these reports, the 
live stock markets will be reported for 
The World In future by Wm. Smith, Mr. 
Williamson having remgned. Mr. Smith 
has beer t™ twenty-one yearn on the 
staff of fhe World In charge of the county 
and suburban news and ia known to 
hundreds of farmer» and Mve stock men 
thruout the province.

Breaking all previous records for the 
year uy more than 100 head yesterday's 
receipts at the Union Stock Yard» total- ! 
ed 110 cars, comprising 3460 cattle, 41$ 
calves, 861 hog» and 141 sheep. This 
exceeded last Monday’s receipts by about 
2è0 head and constitutes a record to date 
this year.

In the early hours of the trading the 
market was inclined to go a trifle slow, 
altho considering
only looked upoi ■■ ^ _ . .
whole the market held steady with last 
Monday's prices for all grades with prob- 

. ... ably anywhere from 10 to 16 cents of a
-Leamington,hothouse. $i-ze decline. A number of straight loads 
11-quart basket; Imported, ( wÿl ttnisl>8d steers brought from 
, $2 to $2.60 per hamper. ftMTto $12.50, a trifle below laat Wed- 

r neaday and Thursday’s figures, but com-
— — --- per. . paring well with those of a week ago.

head, $2.60 to $2 P«r All the leading commission houses re-
hamper; Canadian garded the market as steady to good 

and comparatively little of the better 
grades remained unsold at the close of 
the day.

Hog» were steady at last week's clos
ing pricss, and Wesley Dunn of Dunn 
A Levack quoted yesterday's prices at 
$17 fed and watered.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

5
WantedTt

sell________ HelpWanted_____
A YOUNQ man from 14 to iVyeaf» 

age tor wnuie^n Men s Furnishing 
■Warehouse. Appiy Took* Bros., Llm- 
itsd,_68_ Wellington SL west.________
^ K.S& to. M. or t. R«1
“St TO LET OR FOR SALE-gumW.

TEAMSTERS WANTEI>-Gosdy»»**; tàritof ^raf'cmpfrte. new. furnished

ÏSS5- gjys, i«“-w.,S£jr~aE
tEAMbTEHb wantso—Steady work• - gSfl'lnks'close by^For fulUnbmnation

ply Dominion Transport uo.. cor. John apply to j. w. Tyrell, 7 Hughson at. 
and Wellington tit*. South. Hamilton, Ont. ~

Vf ANTED—An all round blacksmith - ~ g ,
_ helper. Amuv 21 Carr stresL _—HoUSCS For Sfcle
Wanted—A stable man. Apply al c,rT

WANTED—An experienced brod «hack-
er. Apply five o clock tonight, sx

. Carr street.__________________ ——.
Wanted—A baker. Apply five e Clock

tonight. 21 Carr street._____________
Wanted—A retail hardware clerk with

" four or five years' experience to gen

„ .. . — ; .<«b-,
der, Trenton. Ont_Box 616.------------- Rooms and Board. *2.76 per case;

.................
exa «■sssna.'ffiBs; -»■*“—"■■Jp&ans’g:Cjy-essb

9crairr»A«^: sse s,msa?1a*isvg rs“s»sa> s ». ».»>.
sslgéte^ éeme-jm fT,*-
(Phone Main 6795.A ___________ ,—„■ . ing g tennis, bowling, etc. Special low Brunswick Delaware *eLn$4 35 Radishes-—$1.25 perhajnp $i

ihr^mLths’ rate*at hotel Modern $4.60 per bag; a carof «Ontario. ^$«.35 Sp'nach-42 P«r hamper, Canady ^ 
furnished bungalow» and apartments P«r bag, and westerns at » to $1.75 per case, eve

K»K‘'b£i b™K, ISISK on. SBTlfflS^’firëSïïr-
cBf2aSi‘.!"iü îrss

f.etnnl<UenMc°Knttohtre P“' Of Cuban Btoril, lb. .....................020
k I 1st. Oeo. McKnlght,  ------------ .—-- at eg per case; a cari of Athlete brand , Cocoanuts, sack
----------- FOR SALE—Summer bungalow, on Lake nxTeia. seUin* at *8.26 per case: a csfr p^nuU, lb.
for farm. | simeoe. Phone Park 1949. of bananas selling at $2.25 to $2.76 P«r Peanuts, lb., roasted

bunch; California cherries at ^.60 to Walnuts. lb.................
$4.60 per box: hothouse cucumbers at 
$1.25 to $1.60 per 11-quart basket.

■Joe. Bam ford A Son» had acar of 
eastern potatoes, selling at $4 per bag, 
a shipment of choice asparagus from 
Jas. Pengilley of Clarkson and a shlp- 
inent of Texas Bermuda onions, selling
at $3 per crate. _ __ .Stronach A Sons had a car of Mant-

gtrawborrle*.
thf^H Wy^Xy. ^neapp.e^Porto ^Rlco $3^6 to $3.50
came In and they were of extra good p*r case; Cuban, $2.76 to ** P*r,9VS; ner 
Quallty," the ones from Tennessee aeU- Rhubarb-Outside grown. 40c to 60c per 
tog at 20c to 22c per box and Mississippi dozen bunches.
at 22HC to 23c per box. Strawberrlea-Wc to 23c per box.

Pineapples. Tomatoes—Florida, $3.60 to *4.3o per
Pineapples are now arriving 

quantities and are of splendid 
the Cubans selling at $2.76 to $3 
and Porto Ricos at |3.2o to 
case.

* FARMS WANTED—If you wW* to 
your farm or exchange tt tor city pro- 

list with w. 
Toronto. SEED POTATOESperty tor quick resuite, 

R. Bird, Temple Building,
aw AAR. nftfc’âitrrxfl OF EARLY OHIOS A54P RO. 1 74.B. DELAWARES 
UUnDIKlUMI EXTRA CHOICE QUALITY STOCK. PE6CE 04.M 
(BAOS INCLUDED).

UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, LIMITED
62 FRONT STREET EAST.

' ;
in large 
quality,

.per case Asparagus—Cs 
$3.50 per iiiQuartbasket.

six-basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetable.

anadian, $2.60 to $3.25 par 
six-quart bas-

cot-

JLn $1.60 per
ket.

The orange n^rkèt'to .Ughtly firmer ^$8.75: hand-

The latest arrivals of choice quality [picked, $9.60 per bushel; Lima, 17c to 18c 
navels sold at $8.26 per case. : per lb.

Cucumbers. I Beane—New, green

^“wswriiss Sm os?», p- «»>.<..• - >« »»>” “-"sysSa- , J gssssa^rraWr^ w.
Asi>aragus came in quite freely and 13 75 per case 

sold at «2.60 to $3 per 11-quart Jesdtet., 
an odd lot bringing 33.35, out If ship
ments Increase very much the price will 

drop, as it was not bought so heav-

W. Harland Smiththe hammer. 
that the animals were a good, outatimdv- 
lng lot, and there would be few tojec- 
tiens on account of unaoundneas. Protr 
this time forward Mr. Smith said that 
the receipts of horses for remount ser
vice would run in the neighborhood of 
400 a week.

1120 lbs., at $11.90; 6. 930 lb», at $11.40;
1 Bull»—1, 1780 lbe., at $10.86; 1, .1600

lbH. V. ^Kennedy sold 18 load» on the 

Union Stock Yards yesterday :
Butcher»—16. 1060 lbs., at $1L80. 16, 900 

lbs., at 311.26; 12, 960 lbs., at 110.76, 17, 
1100 lbs., at $12; 19, 900 to»., at $VL60,. 25,
If 1040 to.$,1at75$ll0,501;0n,^030atl^ ^

$11.60; 9, 960 lbs., at $11.80; 2, 680 lbs..

EÎ
$3 to *3.50 per

the heavy run this was 
n as natural. On the

SACRIFICE—One thousand, e^ht rooms, 
unfinished. 30 feet frontoge. inear Queen 
and Kingston road. Apply 347 Oak 
woofl avenue. Ittocumbicra—Leamington,hothou»e^*L25

to $1.50 per
OUEggplan“—30c' each, $7 pe 

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to _40c
vberrlee: Mississippi selling at z»c ^t0g3.7B per large hamper; 

per box and Tennessee at 21c per box, to $1.26 per dozen, according
CaUfornS’ cheirlea at $4 , t0jj{fghroome—$2 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bas-

keonlons—Texas Bermudas $3. W |5
$3.50 per crate (50 lbe.), green, ,<•

dozen, accord-

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.il East Buffalo, May 14.—CUtte—Re-rWunaSKtBtfl» » ;
ere. $7.60 to $1125; cows, $6.76 to $30.$0: 
1-uMe. $0.60 to *11; stackers and feed
ers. *7.50 to *9.56: fresh cows and spritz
er*. active and strong, *60 to $136. *!

Venir- Recedpta, 1800; active and 60c 
Usher, $> to $13.60.

Hogs—Receipt», >000; active and strong; 
heavy. $16.60 to $16.85; mixed. $16 50 to 
$16.66; yorkers, $16.36 to $16.60; lWtyork- 
ere, $14.25 to $14.50; pigs. $18 to $14: 
rough*. $14.10 to $14.60; etngs, $12 t.i
^ Sheep end tombs—Receipts, 0000: act

ive; lambs. 10c lower; others, 60c; tombe, 
$9 to $15.25; yearling*. *9. to $13: wetom. 
$12 to $12.26: ewe*. $6.50 to $11; mdxeu 
sheep. $11.76 to $12.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Florida Propsrtieo For Sale «0° i2ï;«?$&:Vî8 Si:Ü 12; 1,* 1200 lbe., at $10; 1. 1000 »... at

bo on
UyChyae:.teSUiys.mo.on had two car, of 

Mississippi selling at 23c
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. strawberries:

Bulls—1, 1740 lbe., at *11; 1, 2100 lb#., 

8halves—1, 150 lbs., at 18c; 1,- ^70 lbs.,

at e^c to 9%c; good bulls st ilO to 
$10.86; common to medium bulls at Sc 
to 9t4c.

%

-■> I
!

l

Best yearling lambs were quoted at 
16c to 17c. The firm sold 27 yearling» 
at from 161ic to 17c; 16 sheep at from 
1314c to 1414c; commonvto medium sheep 
brought from 8c to 10c. They sold 75 
calves from 9c to 1414c, and Mr. Dunn 
reported spring lambs slow of sale. Some 
of the firm’s sales were as follow»: 
Bulls, $10 to $11.36; cows, $9.60 to $10.60;
19 steers and heifers, 1060 lb»., $12: 22 
ditto, 1036 lbs., $11.60; 22 ditto, 1250 lbs.. 
$12; 25 ditto. 1010 lbe., $11.30; 22 yearling 
sheep, $18.76; 21 steers. 1000 lbe.. $11.40; 
18 steers, 1060 lbs., $13; 4 heifers. 1035 
lb»., $11.40; 26 steers and heifers. 1026 
lbe., $11.60; 23 ditto, 1150 lbe.. $11.86; 32 
ditto. 1360 lbs.. $12.40.

Rice A Whaley sold 33 cars at the fol
lowing prices:

Butchers—6. 1060 ton. at $U.*S: 7. 700 
lbs., at $1L66; 17, 860 lbs,, at I1L60; 35. 
990 lbs., at $11.70; 1, 980 lbs., at *10.63; 
24. 980 lbs., at $11.30; 21. 1260 lbs., at 
$ll.26; 16. MHO lbs., at $11.60; 1. 1290 
lbe.. at $11; 11, 1020 lbe.. at $11.36; 3, 
990 lbs., at $10.60; 6. 980 lbs., at $11.86; 
20. 730 lb*., at $10.90; 4, 1390 lbs., at 
$12.60; 6, 1640 lbs., at $11.00; 2, 660 lbe., 
at $11; 1, 800 lbe.. at $9.60; 6. 1000 lbe.. 
at $11.76; 16. 1020 lb»., at $11.60; 24. 890 
lbe., at $11.25; 19, 900 lbs., at $11.35; 6, 
920 lbs., at $10.60; 30. 930 lbe.. at $1L«0; 
18. 990 lba. at *11.60; 36. 910 lbe., at 
*11.60; 6. 930 lba. at *11.60; 8. 1010 lbs., 
at $11.60.

Cows—3, 880 lbs., at *6.10; 1. 1090 lbs., 
at $10; 3, 1830 lbs., at $10.36; 1. 1370 
lba, at $10.60; 1, 910 lb»., at $9.10; 6, 1150 
lbe.. at $10.60; 1. 1160 lbs., at $10; 1. 
1070 lbs., at $10.26; 1, 1860 lbs., at $10; 
2. 880 lba. at $10.75; 1, 1000 lba. at
$10.60; 1. 1140 lba. at $10.75; 1, 1230 lbs., 
at $10.26; 1. 1060 lb*., at $0.26; 6, 1010 
lbe., at $9.25; 1, 970 lbs., at $$; 9, 340 lbe., 
at 89.76; 1, 1100 tbs., at $11; 3. 920 lba, 
at 110.76; 4, 840 lbs., at $10: 1. 1160 lbe., 
at 18.50; 2, 1110 lba, at $3.50; 2, 930 lbs., 
at $10; 1, 1200 lbe.. at $8.60.

Bulls—2, 1600 lbs., at $10.75; 1, 1120 
lbs., at *10.66; 2. 1270 lba. at *10.75; 1. 
1610 lbs., at *10.80; 1. 810 lba, at 210.50; 
1, 1070 lbe., at 30 : 3, 1480 lbr., at *11; 1, 
1640 lba, at *10.80; L 1840 lie., at *8.90; 
1. I860 lba, at *10.fti; t, 1630 Ibel, at 
*10.76.

Stockers and feeders—1, 610 lba, at $9; 
1, 660 lbs., at *6.60.

Cow—1 at $81.50.
McDonald S Haiti gun sold II cars at 

them prices: Choice butcher cattle from 
$11.90 to $12.86: good butcher from $11.40 
to $11.66; medium butcher from $10.75 
to *1L15: common entitle, from $9.60 to

HORSE EXCHANGE.

The Horse Exchange at the Vn*on 
Stock Yards was A busy spot yesterday.
more than 200 OauMo^ ££d Chicago. May 14.-Cattlte-ReeApU.
to W. Harland Smith, and later aeegn market strong. Beevee, $9.60 to
for the British remount service, being “j”"; Btockene ,nd feeder*. «M . > 
under army Inspection. . |ot |io.40; cowe and heifers, IB'.65 to ULl
and they were a good, uiutt^lni^ iol ^,veg' |e 75 t0 $U.26. 
were subjected to ». rigldln»j>e«>0“ y ceHoge_Recelpu, 38,000; market un-
F. L. Fenwick for the M --îîïïg. light, $15.30 to $16.46; mixed,
aieted by Dr. Melhuleh, who «15 g$ to $16.55; heavy. $18.80 to 111.81,5d by tL Britleb rough, $16.30 to *16; pigs. $10.66 to #14.60;
as one of the veterinary» lncna^e ox # ôfsales, $16.16 to $16.60. 
the remount station, and will Sheep and lamW-RmeUg, *J«0: “i»r-
purcnasins ‘ „^ednewiay k*t strong; lam», native, $1478 to

win °be told under $19.26.

Mechanics Wanted.
MACHINISTS wanted tor

ammunition work; good we*®*1 ■t“~y 
work. Apply Toronto Plate Glass Co.

to *.... 

6 60
i

6 00i Domestics Wanted.
«BgK-ÎRi^Kîë. o.v

(greens) 0 14 ôii0 16
. 0 17 #

Lost. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were only five v. iî
brought In yesterday, the top price being 
$16 per ton.
HHayenNo8tLVpTr ton..$14 »»to$16 00 

Hay. NO. 2. per ton.... U 00 12 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 1* 00 1» «
Straw, loose. P*1" ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Slfton, Donlands, R.R. No. 1. twenty 
tnh.utez from elty._______—==5

LOST—On Saturday, between Toronto 
and Blacks took, a tan suitcase contain
ing various things, clothing, (purse, 
wrist watch, money, etc. Special eentl- 

. ment attached to purse and watch. 
Substantial - reward to finder. Kindly 
notify or return to R. A. Pink, Black- 
etock. or J. C. Stewart, 1868 King 
street west, Toronto.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SRARKHALL & ARMSTRONG

LTV* STOCK DEALERS
UN!ON STOCK YARDS, TOm^TO, ONT.^

mSlkerTand SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office. Fkeae Jimetiea 1*4.SSP-a-KlIAAL. Gémira" “"SÈETaRMSTBONO. Jam*. MM

0*0. *rAB^g^3troCTBVBeyal Bank »f Canada, Daaferth Branch.

Articles for Sale.■

trial. Special this week only. *8-00. 
Electric Combination Store, 196 Victoria 
street Main 894.

Properties For Sale
$1 PER MONTH

18 00 IT 00tonLoans. Dairy Produce, Retail— M ..
Egg», new, per dos....*0 40 to $0 46

going at........ 0 40
farmers’ dairy.

$1 TO 66000 LOANED on personal goods.
McTamney. 189 Church. _____ Ô 50Bulk 

Butter,
Roasters, lb. ....
Boiling fowl, lb..
Uve fe Produce", Wholeaale. 

creamery, fresh- 
squares...... *0

--------- ----------—----------------------------- Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 40
R. B. RICE A SONS, 00 VI_ctorla_Stre»t. Butter. ] [ 0 35
*4000—BUNGALOW, Brier Hill avenue, |^“*r’neVSd. per do».. 0 40

hardwood, gunroom.------------------ --------------  cheeee, June, per lb..........0 33
*4200—DETACHED, Just weet of Yonfl», chee,e, new, lb.......

8 rooms, brick, hot water heating, ^eese, new, twins, lb... 0 28H
hardwood.________________ -, - Honey, 60 lbs., per lb^... 0 12

tianaACRlFTcE detifchwt, brick Honey, comb, per dozen.. 1 M
hou^ Keewatln. near Yonge. 8 rooms. Honey, gas» 3»r». d.« 
forty frontage^ two jiundred f hl^mrte”. cirt!*l0 00 to *32 00

*6000—SEE this before buying, Juet weet Beet, mnaq^ jWe< cwt_ u 00 19 00
of Yonge, detached, 8 roome. side drive, ee^, (opequarterg, cwt. . 16 00 16 00
eeay terms.______________ _ Beef, medium, cwt............ 12 50 15 00

$6400—ALEXANDRA GARDENS,_near Beef, common, cwt....... .. * 00 1100
ten rooms, 4 on ground Mutt6n, ......................................11 Off 15 00

_________ Lambs, spring, each.......... 11 00 14 00

LOT 45 FEET wide by 241 feet deep,
close to Yonge street, electric car line, 
short distance from Thornhill, no re
strictions, good garden soil; on a lot 
this size you can grow all your own 
vegetables. Price $200. Phone, write 
or call. Open evenings. Stephens & Butter,

-Co., 136 Victoria street. made, lb.

0 40
: S lo o!SArticles Wanted

iiSS‘l5'.«.i.:.T'...................... .

Ward Price, 30 Adelaide Baev mam corn<)r Yonge and

trk mumULcrar^SS ’ga1 Are5S,"°S2,'J!-,«SS
f&.’csu;' i ="«<!'«■■ » =*>■ -"*■
450 bpadlna Xvs. ___ ____________

Legal Cards 0 35
1 i perlai 

Queen.
BonkF-

43 to $0 45 H. P. K E NN EDY, limited
ÆSWWWKSt m '

Offlee, Junction 2tU PHONES * J- WlUon. PnrkdnU IHI» IOm. Ferguson, Junction »s rtlvnidU ^ Jaaotlon 4114 I
Harry Hama JuaetamM»^ Bradst,„t> DomlnI<m Bank 1

0 41
0 41

j 0 37
0 42

Lumber oii0 17
InteriorAccounts Collected.

Phone New Era Mercantile 
Excelsior Life Building. To-

HARDWOODS, oak-flooring, 
woodwork, wallboards, George Rath- 
bone. Limited. Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1.

ôillt
3 00
2 00

moderate.
Agency.
route.

Medical McDonald a» halligan .
■_______________________________, DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DIs-

Ruildine Material eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
___________”w”e _ ------—----- r> free. «1 Queen street eaaL
ARE YOU going to bujid 7 Why Rrical' DR, DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, |

? MTSMr-iss. "d^s;
complete, windows with frames, sash | atreev 
and glass complete, stairs, Interior 
trim, new ready roofing, building 
paper, wall board, also several cars of 
new 2x4, 2x6. 2x8 and 2 X 10, all 

1 length», and 1-inch lumber. Dominion 
Salvage A Wrecking Co., IAd., 20 SL 
Lawrence etreeL Pnotie Main 6706.

Yonge, new. ten rooms, i v,
floor, modem, fifty frontage.__________

OTHER high-class heUkes, eeva^ elght Lambs, lb. ...................

"" Hog», light, cwt..,............ 80 00

LITE STOCK OOEMISaiON DEALERS
Office Phene: Junction 1676 

We solicit year 
Sheep and Hog

0 230 211 TORONTO. OUT.18 00 19 00
9 50 18 00

23 00
rACRES-RfCH-SOIL—e MILES OUT— Hog». 17 00 lS OO

iio ps,d te producer)-
vegetable farm; Bhort dla^^f)ng.tg° LSpring thickens, lb....$0 45 to *....
SX feTur.ÆV”1: i ” ::::
street. __ _______________________ . Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 36 ....

Fowl, lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Dressed—

Ch*ckens, lb.
Chickens
CapOM, _------------ „
Fowl, lb.  .....................0 13 ....
Squabs, per dozen............ 8 60 4 00

Hides and Bklna.____ _ .
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., *5 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins, eprlng ............$0 80 to *0 60
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country 
City hides, fiat .....
Country hides, cured 
Country hide», part-cured. 0 IS
Country hides, green..........0 1716
Calfskins, lb.....................
Kip skins, lb................
Horsehair, lb....................
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Horsehldes. No. 3...........   6 00
Wool, unwashed, fine. lb.. 0 43 
Wool, unwashed, coanse.lb. 0 89 
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 11 
Tallow, solid» ............................0 09

Farmer»' Market.
Fall wheat—$8.10 to $3.16 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—38.05 to 33.10 per busheL 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *15 to $16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $11 to $13 per ton.

*Sferns’>'*
$10.36.

Cows -Choice butcher cowe from *10.60 
to $11: good butchers, $9.60 to $10.26; 
medium cow* from $8.50 to $9; common , 
cows from $7.60 to $8; cutters, $6.50 to , 
*7: canner*. $5.76 to IS.

Built—Choice l.ulls. $10.60 to $11; good 
buBe, $9.60 to $10; medium. $8.60 to $9.26; 
comn.cn. $7.60 tt *8.

Springer» -Choice springers -and milk
er* from $90 to $116; medium cow*, $70 to

Ce**rHOASHALLIOAN D. A. MCDONALD 
Phone Park 17». 

Auguste Are.Phene Peck ltll.Reference:9 Midwifery. I

CLUMBER Hesplta I—Private 
good care. Mrs. Sanderaon, 
avenue. _______________________

roemei
Ooxweli

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

■
LI me—Lump and hydrated tor pls.to?: j MamA«e License»

•re* and masons' work. Our 'Beaver pRQCTOR’8 Wedding Rings and LI- 
Urhm«’limehmanufac‘tured 'to Can^lâ I «=«—» °«>en «ventoge. 262 Yonge. 

and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' eupphea. The Contractors 
Supply Co., limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone juncL 4V06, and 
JuncL 4141.

SHERIFF’S SALE
20 SHARES

Queen City Fire In
surance Co.

$85.$0 21 to *.... Hogs—Hogs sold at 17c per *>., fed and 
watered.

McDonald HaHlgan chamcterlzed the 
market as sky* and about steady, with 
possibly from 10c to 16c of a decline.

Corbett A Ha# yesterday topped the 
n.nrket for a carload of choice entitle. Bell
ing 20 head, averaging 1280 It*, each, at 
$12.60 per cwt Tlwy were brought In by 
John Hall of PJettsvIMe, Oxford County, 
and eolil ty CorbetK A Heil to the Bwlft- 
Cenadton at the prices quoted. Corbett 
& Hah sold choice heavy «tears at from 
$12.25 to $12.50; good suers, *11.90 to
,1Biftcher»—Choice buhrihei* A1L86 to 
$12.16; good butchers, *11.40 to *11.65; 
mediums. $10.16 to *11.80; common, *10.60

Cow»-—Choice cow*. *10.60 to JM0.T6; 
good, *10 to *10.96; «air to good, *9.60 to 
$9.76; l.todlum, $9 to *9.25; common, $11
*°(Ljmer» eold et from *6.76 to *6.50.

F locker*—Fleckers sold at from *6.25

Feeder» Feeders brought *9.76 to
*1Buîi»—Good choice bulls
610 50 to $11; tirtcher buBs, $10 to $10.76;
bokvna bolls. $9.26 to $9.60; light bologna
k'rcalling lambs sold at from, l*c to 17c; 
choice veil calves, *18 to $18.26; medium. 
12c to 12Hc U>.

Hr Hall arid the good butcher* sold 
•fright; a little dreggy for the heavy one*, 
but on the whole steady with Mat week's 
prices.

Swlft-Canndlon bought heavy «beer* at 
from $11 to 812.60; good butchers, «tears 
and heifers costing from $10.76 to $12.25; 
good cows from $10 to $11: medium. $9 to 
$9.75: bulls, It to $10.60; cannes», $6.50 to 
16. They reported the market es e «toady 
one. with, say. from 10c to 16c of a de
cline for heavy cattle. AH other cMeees
etc!d&armaii & Son* «old 10 load* steers 

and heifers at the* price*: Seven, 
weighing 950 lba. at *12 per cwt.; 14. 920 
lbs., at $11.40 per cwt.: 4, ISO lbe.. at 
311.25 per cwt.; 6, 870 lbs., at $10.28 per 

; S. 700 lbs., at «0.36 per cwt; 1. 
710 to»., at $8.6V per cwt.; 8, *20 lbs., at 
$3 36 per cwt; 1. 830 toe., at 3**0 per 
cwL' 3 710 lbs., $9 per cwt.; 3, 700 lba. 
at $3.26 per cwL; 6. 900 lbe.. at $7.76 per 
cwt.; 2. 4*0 lbe., At*7-!8 
lba, at $7.65 per cwt,; 8, 530 to*., at $7.10
^Ccrwïc-Ou. cow, 1100 to*., at $10.40; 4 
cows. 1170 lbs., et «0.71; I, 11*0 toe., at 
$9 60; 1. 1100 lba. at$9M; 1. 990 lb*., at 
19; 1, 1100 lbe., et 18.66; 6, *60 lbe,. at 
68.60; 3. 630 lba. at $3 60; 6, 1020 lba^t 
$8.50: 1. 1140 lbe.. at $8.16: 1. 1060 to*.. 
at $S: 3, 1070 lba, et $7.56: 1. 780 to».. 
at $7 50: 6. 78V lbs., at $7.16; 1, 706 to»., 
at $7. 2, 1010 lba, at $1.60; 1, 810 lba,
""Vulla-l. 960 lba, at $11; 1. 1340 ton, et 
111; 2. 1480 lba. e*.!*;8»:.1- 788 JS*- •* 
It; 1. 1000 lbs., at $8.65; 1, 1160 lba, at

I
0 66
0 40

live STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

o^"^, c- zK3rffi
Moving.

■ MOVING BY MOTOR VANS for long dls- 
tances excels all other methods. Once 
tried, always used, 
guarantee our work. Write or wire for 
rates, if you purpose moving. H.ll, the 
Mover, 21 Vine SL, Hamilton. Phone

(Per value *60 each).
Bale at Sheriff» Office. City Hall, on 
Monday, 21st May, at 12

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

Remember, we E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Cell. 6983I BJliard Tables. JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 1780.3 602 50noon.élLLIARD AND POOL' TABLES, new
end slightly used style», complete out
fit», easy terms. The Canadian Billiard 
Co., 163 King SL West. Toronto.________

1 60 * 00
78. 0 22

IN TOUS OWN NAME 
IN CASE OF

. 0 22 s HIP YOUR LIVE STOCKl Motor Cars and Accessories.
Cturooractors. RICE & WHALEY, IBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
fcet. 46 Carlton streeL____________________

CHOP OFF 40 par cent, off your gasoline 
bills—let us prove it to you: absolute 
guarantee; representatives wanted. Gas 
Control Company, Limited, 195 Victoria
strei-t. Tenor to.___________________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, ail sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, piétons and 
rings, connecting rods. radiators, 
spring*, sxlea and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’» Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 816 Dundas street, Junc-
tton 3364. ________ _______________________

TIRE SAVING of 75 p.c.—For $2.50 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching gusranteed • unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1435 
Yonge street. Belmont 1*19.

0 32 IMITEP,0*7. ....
". 6 00 7 00

Building,
Palmer

BÔCTÔR DOXSEE, Rvrie 
Yonge street, comer Shuter.
graduate. :_______________________

ChiKwkumCTOR^ having X-Ray tor 
locating cause* of your trouble. 

ÏLkOïRIC TREATMENTS when id- 
vtsable; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appointment._______

Ï
Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS___ _____

U*ol®BT*FF<WlLL. OI^YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SEr'vICE. *

—PHONES—

6 00

I 12
10t The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of avallaole Dom.nton land In 
Aianitooa, Saskatchewan or Aloerta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
vom.mon Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the DlslncL Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
tout not buo-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months' residence

D. Bebeeiee*. Jet. S4» 
C. Hanson, Jet. MUOMtoe, J«L MS ;

Reference Dominion Bank.
i

autoCockroach Exterminator
EBCKFOACHES and beetles exterminât.

ed In week. Preparation only harmful 
to Insecte. «160. postage paid, t.ed- 
tsura Co. Poetofflee drawer 189, Edmon
ton. Can..________________________

WM. B. LEVkOL 
hone Junction 1949.

I*Established 19M.WESLEY DUNN, 
Phew Peek 114.

DUNN & LEVACK -,and cultivation of the land In each of 
three year». A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a
lHrm of at least 80 acres* on certain con- Montreal, May 14.—At the Montreal 
diuons. A habitable house is required, o,__vexcept where residence Is performed in -eTde’ wewt en“ market, the re
the vicinity. ceflpts of Mve stock tor the week ending

Live stock may be substituted for cul- May 12 were: 625 cattle, 100 eheerp end 
tivation under certain conditions. lambs, 2200 hogs and 2800 calves, w9i8o

In certain districts a homesteader in the offerings in the market today for *ala 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- amounted to 460 oa/ttle, 76 Sheep and 
section alongside bis homestead. Price ! lambs. 1000 logs end 700 calves. An eas- 
$3 00 per acre. 1 1er feeling developed for cattle today and

Duties—Six months' residence In each 1 prices generally ruled 26c per cwt. tower 
of three years after earning homestead I than a week ago. A few loads of choice 
patent, also t>0 acres extra cultivation j *toer* changed hands at $12 per cwt., 
pre-emption patent may be obtained as ! and email lots at $12.25 to$12.60, and some 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain ! choice bulls sold at $11.26 to $11.60. Sales 
conditions. 1 of eom* fair-sized lots of canning cattle

A settler who ha« exhausted his were made at $7 to $7.60. 
homestead right may take a purchased I Swing lambs price» declined $1 to $2 
homestead In certain districts. Price P»r head, due to the very Mmùted de- 

FOR ADOPTION—Bright baby girl with J3.UU per acre. mend tor them, becauaa butcher* gener-
filr hair and blue eyes. Box IXWorld. * Duties.—Must reside six months in *ily have still fair supgftee of frozen

renrtina each of three years, cultivate 60 acres Mock on hand. A tow «wing lamb* sold
#U.rFER^l^ui. tubSrculMtt writi tod erect a house worth $800. at from $7 to «0 each, as to else and

tion. appendicitis, tuberculosto write ana w w CORY. quality. The trade in sheep, y ending
for i»rtlcutars of Creola. J. W. Gal Deputy ot the Minister of the Interior, tomb# nnd cefres woe active and steady.
bralth, Cronyn avenue, Toront . N B__Unauthorized publication of this The demand for hogs was good and price*

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141. were firmly maintained, with sate* of 
a selected lots at $17.75 to $18: rough Monk

at $17.60; sows et $15.76 to «I, and «tags 
... at $8.8714, weighed off cars. ,
Meetings At the Canadien Pacific Live Stock

' XTHI ARENA GARDENS OF TOEONTO, eso’rrttlt^*F.if’stwlp* eîvï tombe, 650 hog*
LIMITED. end 1806 calves, 'l'he supply on the mer-

NOTICK OF MEETING, k«t tor sale today amounted to 460 cat-
NOTICE given to the boldersof Ue 60 gheto and tombe, 350 hogs and 450

Bonds of THE ARENA GARDENS OF TO- The trade in ceibtle w*a Mow. . .
RONTO. LIMITED, secured by Deed of bllt ^ dminnd ^ ^gher line* was MtOoBW tod
^Voen^ M^lln1, ^ ‘"era' Æ^ll to $12 50' î « V»
Win be held at the Company'a Office at nto Ill to 81l'60: 1 J B Shield* * Son* «old 13 cattle,

ïsss. iuiK.î™)..» £.?%.? K» saf'mrvaa? sàï iSfL*. sn-ji’i.'s»:
luit .» three o'clock In the afternoon, for OBîitiee», ?7 to #7,6V, WJTCTwe 5***1®; ii a*A #11 «*, < iiM the.
the ' nurpooe. umonf other*. o< pneolng cl voice COWB, $10.25 tx> t^O.74; 1 M MO lho * ejt 111 80'
Extraordinary Reiolutione eui provided for cattle, iticdlum. 19 25 to f8.7S; B± 111.10'^ 23 * now 980 ft)»
in the Uld Deed of Trust and Mortme. cttHle. bulls. $ >.75 to $11; mfltoeri. ctwico. 8 cows. 3203 lbir. at $9,^1 cow. »•..
in tne «a v CALLAGHAN, eetih, $110 to 8115: milkers, common and at *7.75: « cat**e. *570 fta. «9 $13. 10.

ss-S"tareh'1,0 to ,100:
Shoep and lembs—Ewee. $10.50 to $11; $7.50; 1. 1060 lbs., ** 3T.X; 1 cow. <80; 8 

bucks and culta. $10 to «0A6; tombe, cow*. $285: 1 cow. IML J 
yv t rhngs. $14.60 to $16.60; spring tombs, a* $10.26; i eow.UM *Lt8»«126^T'
$7 to $10. 960 to»., at $8.06: 1. 970 tba at 89.So. L

Hogs—Off cars *17.76 to 818. ,1330 lb*., at *9-46:14 oattta, 12.000 to*..
Calves, 100 lb#.. *6.60 to *11. art tlLlO; 7 cows, 7830 too. •* *1».», 1,

1060 lbs, at 19; 2, 2360 lbe., at $11, 1, 
1230 toe.; at *12; 1. 800 ltos.*t$«

Hlsey A Quinn sold two loads at the 
price* quoted below : Three cowe, 105b 

Detective Twigg on a charge of steal- at g9.$o; i stocker, 780 lbe., at *9.60.
Ing *20 from Frank Carrington, 2 Mar- 1 Butchers—1, 690 lbs., at *8.60; 9, 800 
shall etreeL on Jim. IX 1916. | too., at *10.60; U, 1039 lbe-. et $1L49; X

Contractors
Live Stock Commistiion Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AM HOC*
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Beak, Bank ef MenMeoL
S,“Lr.,ÆSl^w«’'ouNN*p“ro£?wXj.%Tw!o«.A“SiMUSS:

BUI Steen m y ofUc. Fkw, Jonction tell.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. rj; 6. VOUNG ti SON, Carpenter». Build- 
General Contractors, Repairs, 835are, — 

College.I

Den tig tryI

167 Yonge (opposite Slmpeon'e).
«P

s

Massage,Dancing.
McKANE, 423'A Yonge, 
osteopathy. Main 1477.

mat-MADAME 
sage andX V. iMITH) 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 

private academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus. R/A.cw ttotkOiL

nurse, 711
c- — r.iewti «c-u

Treatments by .trained 
North 88*7.

Y
Garrard 8667.

CONSIGN YOU* LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, C0U6HUH CO./
,IMIOM ,TOcTvto5aCO“-“°” ”^5"OkTO,ONTv
UNION -- ----- --------

—PHONES—
" J. A. Onghll*. Peril. 9149 

IMS J. McCurdy, Fes*. 17*9
B«fere»ce, Bank ef Toreete

> onuis.

Disinfectants. Personal
ACSEALENE Odorless Disinfectant—Kills 

el', odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful In tubercular envlroiunetsL 145 WU- 
llr.gtoo West.______________________________

I \
'v.. !

i

Electric Fixtures.* ! Tear Bbipment»F ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at
moderate. prices. Art Electric, 807 
Yonge. «

Office. Jon*-. 4*7 
T. J. Cerkset, Ji 
A. Y. M»U, JPatents, a. '

H. J. 6. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. It
West King street, Toronto.____________

CHARLES H~. RICHES, solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patenta, Dlnnick 
Building. 10 King St. Bust, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

T■- FueLx
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm. 

ited, 58 King Street EasL Noel Mar
shall, presidenL

Phene Junction 2*9*
Telephone or write.

J. B. DILLANE$«.
HerbalistsI Patents and Legal Uve Stock Commission Salesmen 

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

Stockers and Feeder*
BOUGHT ON ORDER A Qv.

ALVER'S Female Herb Medicine eradl- 
cetee backaches, scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organa and constipation. 
Druggist, $4 Queen Weet. Toronto. 
Alver, 801 Sherboume St„ Toronto.

!
■ , _ HERSTONHAUGH 4 cot; head 

t tflce. Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office* 
and court*. ________________________

I
f

l
House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Raising bone. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvie etreeL___________•-—

Printing Orders Solicited.Secretary.
DeteVl eut Toronto 11th May, 1^17.% - Si 1 INU or LUS.ile»* taro

fifty c^ote. FUtmard.
e—vne 

35 Dunam

WANTEDzHotels BAM HIR. KINNEAR.
Park 4014.

QUINN AND HISEY, Live Steak 6ewaU«lo" *
OFFICE PHONEt JUNCT. 2934.

nk. Market Branch.
» Hog and Sheep BMT R. KINNEAR. f

Typewriters A. B. GUINN,
Cell. 26W.

Coll.UA^-EL TUSCO—Toronto’» beet reel- 
gence hotel; splendidly equipped ; 
•antral: moderate. 136 Jarvis StreeL For Assembling 

Depsrtment
Wages from 93 to $6 per day. Apply

OLIVER CHILLED PLOW WORKS
HAMILTON, Ont.

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or eold: lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 63 Victoria SL 50 MEH

George Llddard, 1006 College etreet* 
was arrested yesterday afternoon byU Reference: Stendcrd& Live Bird»I READTHESUNDAYWORLD Cattle Salesmen:

A. S. QUINN, BAM HIBEY.HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street WeeL 
Phone Adelaide 2671.U >$

f
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;y -t-r'iWAY 15 WT7THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING \ ’I
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ WHEAT GOES DOWN 

IN SUDDEN RUSH
nnnnnHnHHUHUHnH

!BRAZILIAN ACTIVE 
IN LOCAL MART

S IMPROVE 
DULL TRADING WAR LOAN SECURITIES UNLISTED ISSUESr : » WILL BUY WILL SELL

Chapman Ball Bearing. Canadian Mortgage.
Abitibi Palp Common ^ Imperial Ofl.
Domn. Power & Trans. PM. Black Lake Asbestos Bonds.

Sterling Bank.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

■Safety - Privacy
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables..

. Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

THE DOMINION DANK

W »

: rr Chicago Pit Falls Twenty- 
Three Cents in One 

Day.

Improvement in Exchange Be
lieved Responsible for Buy

ing-—War Loan Active.

Derive Further En
tament From Perplex

ing Situation Abroad.
—

Can. Machinery Pfd.» /:s £
:* HERON & CO* «» *■ ■ Chicago, May 14.—Twenty-three cent» 

drop to. wheat prices today respited from 
sudden action of/ the directors of the 
board of trade in decreeing forty-eight 
hours’ stoppage of all new buying of | 
future deliveries, and fixing minimum | 
values for the settlement of existing July > 
and September contracts. The effect was I 
instant paralysis of speculation.

Three minutes of exciting trading suf
ficed to close up .urgent outstanding 
deals In wheat. The rest of the day the 
market acted as If chloroformed. Wide 
fluctuations continued, to be recorded on 
the blackboards, but the volume of busi
ness formed only an insignificant amount. 
Thè outcome was an unsettled close at) 
14c to 18c net decline, with July at 82.59 
and September at 82.28. Other commodi
ties than wheat all , scored gains—com 
6t4c to 8He net, oats l%c to 2%c, and 
provisions 10c to 46c.

It was a foregone conclusion, In view 
of the drastic measures taken, and of 
others in prospect, to put an end to high 
prices, that the wheat market would 
plunge headlong down-grade.

Washington reports, referring to a pos
sible shut-down of all boards of trade, 
were current at about the time that the 
market reached the loweet-price level of 
the day.

■ snr York May 14.—Partial improve- To a further improvement in Bra- 
» «8 shown by today’s market after til exchange was ascribed the buying
1 t r," a

largely on the oversold pool markets otherwise being extremely 
of the professional Interest. dull and uninteresting except for fur-

orelopnients over the week-end were ther active trading in the war loans, 
y» favorable to thy bears. That tac- The lack of response shown by the 
drived further encouragement from local market In the betterment in 
nerolsxing state of the foreign situa- New York was a disappointment to 
*" including. Russian affairs, rubles traders.
- reacting to within measurable die- Brazil opened 8-4 above Saturday's 

°LiS?lr«i2i^tive^2Sr'tia^thers close at 39 3-4, but eased back later 
K^oun^d for a irie £rt of to 40, rallying slightly on the close at 
S'* trading. ’ 40 1-8. This makes a new high for
? Steel recorded an advance of 1% this movement. The steel stocks were 
. to 117%. Its top price of the fort- very dull. Steel of Canada common 
. other advances.most of which were came out at &7 3.4 to 53, and a small
5Sji.h?SgSteefir0amd CAictole, Lacka- amount of Ddminton Steel changed 

(juif states Steels, the latter hand» at 59 3-4 to 60, 1-2 point iti> 
'assisted by an "extra” one per from Saturday. The unsettled labor 
dividend. , „ . conditions In the western mining pro

pping* were in fair demand at gross vjnce were probably responsible for a 
Kâof two ^ three ptonte, and in- .Mttie mIUng of Crow’s Nest at B0,
It hugest levels in tht last hour. while the beet bid on the close was 

nf the depression of the rail dlvl- 45. Maokay was under pressure, diue 
Jr,u created by St. Paul, which to its liability to taxation in the 
Eid. a new.low record for about twenty Unlted states, losing 1-4 to 81 8-4,

*~’w

fplus, aggregated 81.875,000.

-, Members Toronto Stock Ebrchamge* Corser K»| sad Yost* Streep . TORONTO ■
■BaeeE»ewiEaemui'BBNaBBEBa*Baa*Be*aeeFNN*Nx**mi*xxe

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

'4

STANDARD exchange.TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.Bid.Ask.
Am. Cyanamid com.............. 24

do. preferred
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian T„ L. & P...
Bell Telephone ........
F. N. Burt com................

do. preferred ................
Can. Bread com................

do, preferred ................
C. Car A F. Co................

do. preferred ................
Canada Cement com...... 59%

do. preferred 
Can. tit. Lines com 

do. preferred ...
Cart. Gen. Electric ................ 107
Can. Loco. com.
C. F: R. ..............
Canadian Salt .

Gold-
Apex .-..................
Boston creek .
Davidson ............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ..
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado ......m......... ..
Elliott ..........................................
Gold Reef ...:.................. ,.
Bollinger Con. ......................4.90
Homes take ..............
Hunton ........................
Inspiration ................
Keora .............. ...............
Kirkland Lake ....
McIntyre ......................
Mon eta ...........................
Newray Mines .........
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Bonanza ......
Porcupine Crown ..............
Porcupine Gold ..................
Porcupine Imperial .....
Porcupine Tisdale ......
Porcupine Vipond .............. .. 40 gg
Preston .......................................... 4 §14
Schumacher Gold M.......... 48% 47Teck-Hughes ............................ 43* >43
Thompson-Kriet .......... 12 ,1114
West^D^pie Con........................ 22 21%

Bailey
Beaver
Buffalo __
Chambers-Ferland 10%
Centagae
Crown R
Foster ..
Gifford .
Gould Con.
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay .,
Kenabeek .....
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ............
La Rose............
McKinley - Darragh ......... .. 53

49 M^g-:::::/

13 lOphir ...........  .....
il Peterson Lake ..

Right-Of-Way ......
Rochester Mines .,

_ , Shamrock ...... ..
W : J Silver Leaf .........

• ■ • , Seneca-Superior 1%
35.1 I Timlskamlng .

Trethewey ....
Wettlaufer

18» 1 Miscellaneous—
• ' [Vacuum Gas ....

• • I Silver—74%<x

21
t6%5559and •...... 80

.... 80 

.... '14%

70. 11% 
. 40%
: %

n
40 73

14%140 -ÿ18 17
90 12.00

5 *::: a so 1

RUSSIAN MINISTER 
, OF WAR STEPS OUT

29 28 34 33
$67 bo 3* 2 H UNLISTED STINKS58 4.85

93% i 92% 55
39 38% 27
87 88% ............ 8%

106 12
58% 38

160 169 Complying to the wishes 
of my friends and clients, I 
have opened a new depart-

169 158
130135 Guchkoff Says Interference11% 11% Few Can of Cash Wheat

Change Hands at Winnipeg | With His Work Has Made
Him Powerless.

City Dairy com..................................
do. preferred ....................... 70

Confederation Life ..... .. 375

30 .... 10 78
%850 9 *26%26%Cons. Smelters ............

Consumers' Gas .........
Crow’s Nest ................
Detroit United ............
Dome..................................
Dom. Cannera ..............
Dorn. Steel Corp. ...
Duluth - Superior ..
Mackay common ..................... 82

do. preferred .......................
Maple Leaf com.  ..................105

do. preferred ..........
Monarch com. ......
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ..........
Nlpissing Mines ....
N. 8. Steel com A....
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred .....
Petroleum .......................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L-, H. & P..,
Riordon common
Rogers............ ..................

do. preferred .....
Russell M.C. com. ..

do.' preferred .........
Sawyer-Massey .........
Spanish River Com..

do. preferred ..........
Stand. Chem. com...

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper >.....
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts common .....
Twin City com,..............
Winnipeg Railway ....

—Banks

NEWRAY CROSSCUT
APPROACHES VEIN

61 68 mrint, whleh will deal ex-165 2 Winnipeg, May 14.—The grain msricets 
were in gréai confusion today, and there 
was nothing doing on the Winnipeg
change, except «Echange of a fdw , PetrogTad> May 14 (via London).— 
cams of caoh wheat Hot May ajud Jufyfu- ® x « . . .
turns. TWe bednr Arbor Day. activities | General Guchkoff, minister of war, has 
were restricted to curb trading 
local exchange.

".y.v. si 4» 3%MES CONTINUED 
STEADY AND QUIET

3 cluslvely with unlisted se
curities, end I Invite buying 
and selling quotations.
This list Includes stocke and 
bonds ef all kinds.

111% 
12.00 .

2% - Ex-
. 24
.. 60Formation in Face Indicates Prox

imity of Helena Vein.
69%

49 on the resigned.
In announcing bis resignation at yes

terday’s meeting of the congress of 
delegates from the front, M. Guchkoff 
read the following letter sent him by 
Premier Lvoff :

81
64%66%

102 àOn the 400-foot level of the Newray 
the drills working on the long cross
cut are now in 625 feet, according to 
a telegram received from Porcupine 
last night. The face shows a schlsted 
formation, and indicates that they are 
near the Helena vein.
Kingsmill shaft as a base, the cross - 

. cut Is being driven In a northeasterly 
Oemparative dulness prevailed in the direction in order to strike a series-of 

mining stock/market yesterday, with veins which were located In diamond 
Baling iwther professional In charac- drilling on the surface. The Anchor 

Wm On the wholes stock* held about waa the first vein to be picked up. 
with week-end levels, altho In Tht|| about six weeks ago at a

soiatod cases small advances anti disUnce of 320 feet In from the shaft, 
eme declines were registered. As yet, there are no assay figures

A feature of the present trading is from the 12-foot vein which was 
be buck of pressure, and when real or- gtruck last week, but they are expect- 
tore come in It le generally found that bef high, as panning ha* already
Socks «re decidedly scarce. Th® mar- gtven very/favorabls indications, 
ket lacks buying power, due chiefly to wjtb the pjnj tn f„n 8Wing, and 
the Hat that the pubnc 4vnvt wofk 0% the property going
much trading, despite the low levels- to ahead at 4 fast rate, Newray to the

seat of touch activity And big things 
are expected there during .the cqgning

I !>WHr »

. 94
Doiric Improved

4 3%•i*

:a Little 
^hilc Timisk. Weakened 

Under Pressure.

36% 36 FILE HOLDIN08 WITH ME120 951 21 107Ï50 7.25 8.36
,. 92% 91% 33e^erve 32 ‘‘In view of the condition In which384f> taTaking the HAMILTON B. WILLS80 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta). I the power of the government baa been I

MS'o'ssipk,ssf s:

American 'Sim (Track. Toronto). anny and the navy, a condition which 
No. 3 yellow, $1.70, nominal, subject to I am «powerless to alter and which 

embargo. threatens to have consequences fatal | <
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- |to the defence, the liberty and even

No. 'I white, 76c to 78c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 75c to 77c, nominal. . . . . ____

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights a”» marine and Share reuponaibUity 
Outside). for the grave sin being committed

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 88.10 to $8.15.1 against the country.”
No. 3 winter per car lot, $3.08 to $3.18. | __
NÜ* 2<-N0mib t0 Fre,ohte 0utelde)- I The resignation .of M. Guchkoff, 

Barley (According to Freights Outside), following quickly on the heels of the 
Malting—$1.40 to $1.45, nominal. resignation at General Komitoff, cam-
Rye (According to Freights Outside), mander of the Petrograd garrison, be- 
No. 2*—$1.98 to $2, nominal. J cause of hlfl refusal to accept orders
Tw-.t hT^0rÎMûÀft from the council of workmen’s and
Secmxfpatents! in J^tobfgi.’lli 8oldl<fa’ delegates, heightens the to-
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $15.60. pression of the growing power of the

Onterlo Flour (Prompt Shipment). council and the demoralization of the
Winter, according^to sample, $18.25 to army. The posltton of the minister

Jn, Toronto. of war has recently been growing lm-"naWiaa?""1 t ^ js-sBran, per top, $40. I compelled to issue an snmy order e/t
Shorts, per ton, $45. the behest of the council, affecting the
Middlings, per ton, $48. discipline of the army. In this order
Good feed flour, per bag, $3 to $8.16, It was provided that soldiers could
Fxtra iî!,eyi<"^î-CtoJe*îS<to" 818 wear dvJMan clotlbea when they felt
mx^”ir *onT$9 to’$lllo * *ke «• ^ VTl^

Straw (Track, Toronto). having soldier servants, and the rank
Car lots, per ton, $9. land file told they need not salute their

officers.

3% 3%12.75...18.00 ..... 12* 10% 

..... 12 

..... 40

32 (Member Standard Stock Qxchange) 
Phone Main 3172. Royal Bank Bldg. 

Private Wire to New York Curb

n'27 2C 11%:-vt115%117 38v70 13.,:x:::;::4.6o
23

... 60

90 4.40V.V.V. *75 32102 45 the existence of Russia, I can no longer 
exercise the functlone of minister of war13 61

10
.T.45 7.2015 æ52 10

. 58
9132 388 ?. 89

. 79
. 22 21 Wé have on file the latest par

ticulars refarring to Cobalt and 
Poreupine Minas. Full informa
tion given on request. _______

222
.. 86%
.. 50

which stocks have declined., v „ :
Big Dome was a Arm spot to the to

ed It* yesterday, due to a etroriger 
f..Heg to the New York market. The 
stock opened steady at ' 12 and ad
vanced to 12%, representing a recovery 

i the recent low of 1% point*, 
e Extension followed the lead of 
big Issue by advancing %, from 
opening 'at 14. Dome Lake held 

atd7 to 17%, and Apex was easier, 
sdflng back to 6. Boston Creek was 
unchanged cut 75.

< Bplllnger wae quiet, but there seem- 
emand for the stock 
Mfityre- opened two 

points up at 180, tout failed to hold the 
gain, closing at 158 told. Newray went
up to 80, back to 75, and closed at 79. _.. .. . -
Poreupine' Crown lost a point from the Bldldtog T^rontof re^'rt fiuctodloM to
opening e* 60. New York Stocks, ae follows:

The very favorable prospects of Open. High. Low. Close,
West Dome Con. and its low price are Trunk Lines and Grangers— Canada Bread ..............
apparently attracting some buyerk B^& Ohio....... «*% «»% **% *®u Mexican Electric ....

di irt'pti.ï: 38H 36% 34% 3$^ Penmto. ,V.V *
tot, accounting for a gain to 21%. New Haven ... 3g 35% 38 38% Rio Janeiro .....................
Thompson-Krist weakened on a small N y c... g7% 87% 86% 87% do. 1st mort., 6 p.c..-
,selling movement, dropping 1% point* st. Paul............ 71% 72% 70% 72% 9ao Paulo ......................
to 11%. Schumacher was steady ait Pacific and Southerns— Spanish River .......
M^;a^Jeck"Hugh68 oharLged handa ctcr.T::::::: J»* ill* i59% wt ms...:::

Liquidation in Tim«skaiming. with an ^°rth "pacific ‘ 100^ 100% 99% 99% War Loan,' lMl' V.V.V.
;*C0topany,ing loss of 1% points^ f rom l^lfic" 9?% 5Ï% 90% 91 ----------- O^ir
the high for this movement at 43, was South. Ry............. 24% 24% 24 24% TORONTO BALES k
«he outstanding feature of the Cobalt Union Pac........... 133 133% 132% 133% TORONTO SALES. mght-of-Way 5

The stock wae actively traded in C<mlers— Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. I Timisk.............  48
Uirnout the day, with transactions Chea. & O, .... 60% 56 6a% 66 Brazilian .... 40% ... 40 40%
•mounting to over 15,000 shares. Tre- LehlSi Vti..........  60% 60T4 60 60% Can. Perm. . .170 ...

, thewey turned stronger following its Val' "• t0Â =? 5?2 Bell Tel. .,..140% ...
. tosnt slump to 10, advancing to 13. Reading ..V."” 86% 87 86% 86% *"

Hargraves was another active spot, Bonds— n°W
i doeely rivaling Timlskamlng th point Anglo-French.. 93% 93% 93 98% 'Hit 'in

of Hiding. The opening was towel- Can. B.S.B. ... 122 133% 121% 122% ” ÎÎ* 10 60
^ than Seturdav’e ranee at 11% and Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— an '™5e '* ................................

*«<ng the day a half-point gain was cüâi'12314 120% 123 HataUton ....191
; JJored. Beaver held at 36. Chambers- Air Brake 135 ..................... Imperial . ...493%

Fgland went up to 11 and closed at Am. Can. IllII 41% 43 "ii 'ii% lot
W%. Coniagas advanced to $8.70, and Anaconda ..... 77% 78% 77 77% ^ a Ht—L* #1
Kmt Lake was slightly improved at Am. C. O. ..... 40 ... ... ... Russell pr .‘."l02 102% ioi io2%

nUtTS-S*01 "“*■ ^■>; ‘I, ‘El S8
N1PI8SIN6 IN APRIL. B*FL ',1% "esti 'tVA li-1 pinV " 78^ ""

l month of April Nlpissing car Fdry. 66 66% 66 Winnipeg ... 49
I Company mined one of an estt- phino '
I toted velue of $269,082 and shipped hul- n Teether 84 84% 84
I ï?‘ ^towing end custom* one of "" 24% 24% 23

to eetlmnud vabue -at $617,719, making ........... îiv liït gl
to til a little over tiuree-quartern of a .............. % H
rnmion «o’.kre. Result* for «he month. Distillers

I îrS0 devoid of uniusuai features, were i?01”6. • ..................
Mjgje satisfactory The high-grade mil! ...
I "ÏÎ*? tons and Gripped 703.766 fine G. N. Ore............ 30%
I silver. The ilorw-g-rade mill In®- Copper ...
I retied 6829 tons of ore. The following Kennecott ......... : -

* * summary: . Int Paper .... 36
Washing plant ....................... $129,792 Interboro pr. ./
Ifw-grade mill .................. 129,290------  TrrtrNIckel
Nlpissing and custom* ore 517,D9 Lack. ateelX...

$776,Soi

..... 42 41%I 15 13
S. 188 

. 207
Commerce .
Dominion '..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Molsons ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ............
Standard ..
Union . . - • • t42

—Loan,- Trust, Etc.
Can. Permanent .............. 170
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov. ...
-Huron A Erie..........

do. 20 p:C. -t>ai4..
Landed Banking ..
Lon. * Canadian..
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan .........
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage

«w*
**<■ . $6Tiv*^-5r/ 191BRAZIL IN DEMAND. 194

183 STANDARD STOCK SALES.Heron and Co. report:
Montreal, May 14.—Brazil Traction 

was active and strong today. Improve
ment in Brazilian exchange accounted 
for this strength, and -ttta 
still in demand when the market closed. 
The response of the rest of our mar
ket to a strong New York list was 
rather disappointing. —

0 l257 k!202
Gold— Open. High. Lew. CL Sales.

Apex ..... . 6% ... 6
Dome M...12.00 12.60 12.0613.60 
Dome Lake. 17 17% 17 ...
Bost. Creek. 75 ... ..................
Foley" ...... 66 ... ..................
Holly Con..4.85’i ..................

. 2i0% 208% I Inspiration.. ■'E, U ... ...
196 I McIntyre .. 160- . 158 ...
146 Moneta ;... .11%..............................
129% Newray M.„ 79 .80 76 79
... P. "Crown... 60 Î."J« 69 ...
176 P. Imperial- , 8% ... *
... P. Vipond... 40 39%
138 Preston .... 3% I..

Schumacher.. 48% ...
*2* ” ^KrirtUghea ll -

36 W. D. Con.. 21
86% Stiver—
... Beaver   35 ...............................

82% ‘ 81 Cham. Fer.. 10 11 10 10%
80 Coniagas . .3.70 ..............................
.. Gifford .......... 3%..............................
.. Hargraves... 11% 11% 11% 11%

96% Kerr lake..4.45 ... ... ...
95% Lorrain .... 22 22% 22 21%
94% I Nlpissing ..7.25 ...

9% ...

213
4,600208 iti 25
3,600
1,200

10075
350141

el to be a PORCUPINE3,725 
3,000 
5,500

4,800
^SOO I Liverpool. May 1.4.—Ham*—Short out, 

ms it to lîtbe., 137s.
Bacon—Cumberland out, X to 30 tbs.,

ISBs; dear beVdee. 14 to 16 **., 138*: tong I . . ,‘Hear middles, light. 28 to 84 lbs 137s; | Semi-OfflCial 
long clear m'ddles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,
133s; short clear back*. 16 to 20 lbs., 187s; 
shoulders, square. 11 to 18 lbs., 118».

Leyd—Prime western, in tierces, 129s;
American refined. 132s 3d.

Tallow—Australian hi London. 68s 9d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 53s 6d.
Resin—Common. 30s 3d.
Petroleum—Refined, 10s 2%d.
Linseed oil—55s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 56s

-
t

NEW YORK STOCKS. 180 Oar five years’ residence Is the oeenp he» 
given us a valuable knowledge of the en
tire district.

We have for sale a meet complete list of

son LIVERPOOL MARKETS.212

RUSSIA HAS NOT YET
CONSIDERED ARMISTICE! MINING PROPERTIES

212

—Bonds.— 44 *46
... 11% ... 
21% 21 21%

2,200
3,600
7,700

WMt# Be.
35 News Agency at 

Petrograd Issues Reassuring 
Report.

A. S. FULLER & CO.45
\

759 STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS. SOUTH PORCUPINE1,709

25S3
8,000

12,100
125

SS
9S Petrograd, May 14.—The semi-offi

cial new» agency today gave out the 
following: “The report that the Coun
cil of workmen’s and soldiers’ dele-, 
gates has called for an armistice 1* 
denied. The question of am armistice 
has never been raised by the council, 
which, on the contrary, 1» engaged at 
present In drafting an appeal to the 
soldiers at the front pointing out the 
Inadvisability of a separate peace or 
of fraternizing with the enemy."

The Russian Voila says that three
, _ ,, . ,__ „ . .German offleera recently approached| Supplied ge^ ^ gales, _ th® ln Dvbtok re-

tUi ^ Germans Thow Many Gaslf^^^^
% ?! 7*7% !!% 20? Shells—Big Guns
% -26% 26% 26% 451 Prominent.

RoM. E. Kemerer ft Cs.96%
700.. 96 

.. 94% 5
500 Members Standard Stock8,200 6d.

108 Bay St., Toronto500
21 21% 1,500
41% ... 15,300 CANADIANS ENJOY 

PERIOD OF QUIET
Porcupine. Cobalt end New York 

Curt) Secdrttlee. >
500836 Trethewey.. 13

75 I Miscellaneous— 
31 Vac. Gas... .

14 Silver—74%c.
20025 ... New Task,. >.

186%
60 Private wires eonoeotieg ail oOsea

1MONTREAL STOCKS.1
35 y

LNNIS I. WEST t Cl.. 88% 10 flag i 
the

end asked for 
_ commanding

I general for the purpose at opening
pourparlers. They 
Gen. Dragomtroff, 4
vague statements about paving the 
way for more concrete negotiations 

By Stewart Lyon. with the Ruadlan Government
Canadian Army Headquarters, May TP*. GeTn?a?MI ."W**1 ..a

60 I 14.—For the Canadian infantry this I neutral point be decided upon for the 
185 is a period of comparative quiet, ex-1 opening of negotiations. Dragxxmroff 
351 cept on that part of the front upon I blun.tiy rejected their proposals, de-

1901 which the enemy ie expending hta daring that they involved treachery
shells and poison gas with the utmost!to Russia's allies, 
prodigality, considering his needs 

This eheUing Is the

6 Brazilian .... 40 
25 ! Brompton .

C. C. F. pfd... 68 
ower.. 77

251 Con. Bmelt... — „ — „ —
25 Det. Unit....Ill 113 111 113
60 Dmn. Iron.... 59% 69% 59%
16 Dom. Textile 85% 86% 85% 86%

1001 Moot. Cot. ... 50 50 60 60
35 N. S. Steel... 90 92 90 92
30 Riordon

wrm- 9ÎH -94% -94% ii fa §

$2:200 Wayagwn-k... «»%l 69%

•sik::81% 160 Msmbsor Btsndsrd Stock

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. 

TORONTO

Civic Po 
Con. Rm

59 were received by 
to whom they made 126 %

471
10569%

75
50

10789 : 118%. 116% 116% 118% J.P. CANNON & CO.250
.118%

J57%
63% 78%63% 64 cau War L., 1981.. 96 ...llZ War L, 1925. 96% 97 
Si* —Unlisted.—
17 McIntyre ....168% 159 158 168

N. A. Pulp.. 4% ..............................
” P. Crown ... 69 .

'■81% ‘30% 'ii% ” 21% ■
55%—-65% 54% 55 W. Dome ... 21 .
44% 44% 44%. 44%

95% ... 
96% 97 69 69 Stock Brokers •1

2.2001 denies japan has
DESIGNS ON SIBERIA

iL(Members Standard Stock14 TRAINS ARE REPLACED.20 elsewhere.
enemy's substitute for annoyance by 
infantry patrols, and raids, which | Special to The Toronto World, 
usually result to the disadvantage of Chatham, May 14.—Am a result of 
our foe, because our men are m >re representations made to the Dominion 
quick to take cover and employ ruses Railway Board by the local board at 
during these encounters. They are trade, delegations from Blenheim, 
not, of course, uniformly Successful. .Banda, Dresden and SL Thomas, an 
One of the most useful younger offi-[order has been Issued by the commls- 
cers disappeared the other day while I g^on requiring the Pace Marquette 
ont scouting. He is believed to have Railway to replace the morning and 
been captured. evening passenger train from this city

near**ovot ^mT^es.  ̂ Î T-

anî ^toÆ.r8Pta^ ^ 7

fighting planes which protect artil
lery observers have many fights 
against great odds.

I heard of an encounter over Donat 
in. which two of our tri-planes en
countered fifteen of the enemy's 

After destroying one and

m58 KING STREET W„ TORONTO40049% 500 1Adelaide 8848-3848.200 Bonar Law Scouts Report That 
Treaty With Japan is 

Contemplated. GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.TORONTO EXCHANGE373637
55% 56 65% 66
39% 40% 39% 40%
85 86% 84 86%
66 67% 65% 67%

.UNLISTED SECURITIES m\
Aaked. Bid. Chartered Accountants

■07 LUMBDEN BUILOINO
Locomotive . 69Abitlbl Power 

Brompton -,..
Black Lake Income Bonds 30

,,,, C. P. R. Notes.........
t J* Carriage Fact com................. 16
' Dom. Steel Fdy. prêt ............

MacDonald Co., A ................
do. yref. ...L..............

North. Am. ,P. .& P...............
Prov. Paper Mills com..... 52

do. prêt ..................................
Steel & Rd. com. ........ 36

do. pref. ...1..............
do. bonds ..j......................

Volcanic Gas A Oil 
Western Assurance com...

Total 50% 46% I London. May 14.—In reply to a ques- 
27 |tton in the house of commons today 

Chancellor Bonar Law said no treaty 
, had ever been contemplated with 
I Japan under which that nation would 

11 I overrun Siberia if Russia relaxed her 
efforts ln the war... ^ 

Apparently a report of such an 
agreement with Japan has gained wide 
currency ln Europe. Recently the 

, British ambassador at Petrograd de- 
!20 I nie-d that the entente allies ever con- 

I tempiated pressure by Japan to Influ
ence the natural course of events ln 
Russia.

60% 50otor .... 50
etrol. .. 87% 88%- 87%
............. .. 38% 39

46%88%Mex.
3938%CHICAGO GRAIN. 

J. P B^ke'l & Co, report:

ilMil 103
26%27%27%Ma e Established 11-

J. P. LANGLEY SCO.
MoKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Agilters,Aeeeeeta»ti Ml Trestew
j.a F. Laoglsy, ^

78%......... 78%/ 80%
ns... 23 %| 23%

Ido. Vref.
Nevada Zi 
Pressed Stèel... 72
Ry. Springs 
Rep. Steel .
Ray Cone.
Rubber ....

Smelting ......... 97% 98%
Steel Fdrles. .. 68% ....
Studebaker .. 87
Texas Oil 
Third Ave. ..
Twin City ...
U. S. Steel...

do. pref. ..
Utah Cop. .. •
Va. Chem. ..
Westinghouse 
yVr. O................ !.. 28% 28%

I
23%23%Prev.

__ Open High. L«w. Close. Close. 
wi)ea«—May, abandoned. 

iW •... 272 272 252 259 273
244 241 223 228 246

M4y, aboïKloned.
$2* —• 15t 160% 150
■tjh^.... 152 154 142

tots—May, alauidoned. 
ï.”» •... Cl, 73% 67%

6S 64 57%

1272%72%73 81
48%47%47% 1 48% 4% 4 7-1680% 81%81%80 6128%28%28%28 85%

. 54 n495049 70
% 75

mining stocks 1|E.I.6.CLARKftOIftSIH
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS

Clarkson,Gordon & Düwortk

130
87%8738% 7h 205204204 206

19% ... 1918% (Subject «s wufiimatioe, I will sell tbs 
following unlisted mining stocks:
1.000 Hides Mine*. Linütod.*st 10e.

000 Ore OMsrney Mines. Ltd., a* OOe. 
ZOO Midas Mines. Limited, ai 10%e. 
SOO Silverado Minins Cat.
000 A mm. Natural Gee ( _
100 Tough-Oak re (market).

Sfr .Ï.-.29 30 39.30 38.90 38. 
..J8 15 39.75 38.90 29.

j... .22.(5 22.80 22.50 2-’ 
Jbly ....'.22.65 23 02 22.52 2 
PnL-,.,.22 00 22.95 22.60 2_

........21 00 21.00 20.85 20.
*Bf. »....20.85 21.22 20.90 21. 
•TO .21.17 21.30 21.00 21.

MONEY RATES.75 85 iiî%116%115% 117% 
117% 117% 
112% 113%

42% 42%
46% 48%

FIFTY THOUSAND TAKEN crippling several others the two in-
PRISONER BY ALLIES trepld airmen returned unhurt 
rnuv/nui D1 ^ ’ The Canadian» are earning the re-

, „ « . . , putation. among the enemy as
Anzlo-Frcnch Armies Win Not- venir huntera A German officer re-

1 cently captured, who know» the Do
minion and its people well, said to a 
Canadian officer in whose charge 
he ultimately found himself: “We

p„v _______ , 1 Germans fight as a duty, and because
rvn,.„ High Low Close. Close! With the French Armies in France, we have to. You Canadians appear
^ 13 60 19.38 19.43 19.22 LONDON STOCK MARKET. May 14.—According to authoritative to be in the war for fun and

20.18 19.90 19.98 19.85 — -- f I figures now available, the French and| souvenirs."
Î9 ÎT, 20.63 19.84 19.89 19.70 London. May 14.—Money to demand. I British armies between April 9 and

n-f 19.25 19.50 19.25 19.50 19.09 Discount rales steady. French and Rus- I Mav 12 captured:
tw. ... 16.25 19.59 19.34 19.40 19.20 elan extdiange rates are better, lndi-1 a<1 379 Germans. in/dndtnar #76
uec- ------------ «.tli.g a more favorable view taken of I B

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;

117
?! 113112%
50 42% Counter.Sell. Mt Me.Buy.

N.Y. fds... 13-32 pm. 16-82 pm. 
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 477.50 
Cable tr.... 478.50

46%
% >.son-27%or. % to %par.

<3 TORONTO.480477.76 
478.75

—Rates ln New York- 
Sterling, demand, 475.45.

Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

NEW YORK COTTON. J. M. CHILDERHOSE
TORONTO

97 able Victory in Month’s 
v Fighting.

481

WIN. A. LEE & SONOJPA BUILDING1 p Bickell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Bldg, report New York Cotton Ex- 

fluctuations as follows :
PRIMARIES.I

changeTester. Last wk. Last yr.Iwtost-. 9
gtoelbts .... 1,856,000 1.158,000 1,394.000
TOtotonts .. 1,173,000 $17,000 461,000

Rroetpts ,... 1,043.000 740,000 955,000
f£?“ntS ” 413’000 541.000 574.000

SjTOts ....
™pinents ..

REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND Fl- REAL 6»jAN0|’AL gROKERE.

Money to Loan
Dividend Notice --rrrVw

■ ■ ■■ — I Atlas Fire, New Tor*, underwriter»

^’0oJp^tnrj to’**^* Oropany. General Accident and Liability
dlv^d of twe^^ve touts pm- tibare, AccJ(J<nt snd put* Glass Co..

t—^.u.1». -1

Victoria street

Dividend Notice# iJan. .... 16.,M 
19.90 «

May
July A CHANCE FOR THOSE OOINO 

WEST.

Homeeeekers’ Excursions via C.P.R.
Honvoseekers’ excuraton to western 

Canada at attractive fares, each Tues
day until October 81. via Canadian 
Pacific, the pioneer route to the west 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
agent, or W. B7 Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto, Ont,

813.000 .907.000 1,447,000
968,000 660.000 864,000

OR. SPROULE RECOVERING

~ Sound, May 14.—Senator
eproule's condition, following his oper- 
,.‘5n yesterday. is highly satisfactory,
ïfSdIebrougî h*8 physician. Dr- T- H-

the outlook for the rouble.
The stock market maintained a quiet 

but steady tone, with fair Inquiry for 
gill-edge an<l neutral bonds. Weakness, 
however, continued in Russian bonds and 
mines, tho ol'ferirga were not large, and 
prices closed hardier for Central and 
f-'outh American Issues. There was a 
good demand for rubber Stocks.

The American department was effect
ed by tax fears end closed easy.

heavy and field cannon. 
948 machine guns and 
186 trench cannon.

444 31
XOwen

1917.
DATHD at 
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ES
i LIMITED

•we^Ld8roSU|

d Mr. Smith £44 , 
horsji» for remount w 
ln the neighborhood'

O LIVE STOCK. > i

• May U—Oa*tte-B#

5: fresh cows and aorin#
strong, $60 to $1*T ^ 
te b1800: active and |)

a, 8000; active usd stron 
> $16.85; mixed, $16 50 •

TOWS’»to $12

$12.

OLIVE STOCK. 
14.—Cattlte—1

t strong. Beeves, $», 
re and feeders, $7.81 
nd heifers, $6.65 to I 

$14.26. 
ts, 38.000; markst i 
$15.80 to $16.46; ral« 
; heavy, $18.86 to I1IJ 

> |16; pigs, $10.86 to $14.1 
16.16 to $16.60. 
.mby-Receipts, 8000; mi 
uiûfi. native, $14.71

1
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TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

NEW YORKBOSTONMONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security la the moat 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.

TORONTO A

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send tor copy of “Canadian M brine News"

A

Telephones Main 272-273

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, May 14.—Price of 

bar silver, 74 %c.
Ijondon. May 14.—Silver un

changed at 38d.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING &MARVI
MAIN 4028 ';1102 C P R BLOC
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Today at Simpson’s—Dinner China for June Brid
Offering Values That You May Not Be Able to Duplicate in Year,

Tin» is an Importent Amwmicemeiit _ >■"* - 1 1 ‘1 1 >
All the dinner ware that we are nowrecemng from England and France wiU be priced at least 40 percent, higher than similar goods m our old stock; and muchofit wffl be double present prices.Higherfactory 1

t. > " **
f
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Two Great Specials in Coalport Dinner Sets
BernardaiKTCountess’ [Johnson’s ‘Rosemary*
A very handsome gold band border, * Finest quality, very thin, clear 
wtthTover-design of Greek key in whlte English ware; pretty rose 
black; full coin gold handles. An .open stock decoration. 102 pieces.,border «^oration. An open stock 
Regular $136.00. Tuesday ggtjQ | pattern. »7 pieces. Tues-

•' /
The most famous and exclusive A very handsome new Coalport 
make of English china. A delight- china production. An open stock 
ful rosebud and green ribbon de- decoration. Beautiful quality of 
sign, coin gold striped handles and Coalport English china. Regular 
edges; 100 pieces. Regu- QQ Cf 1 $126.00. Today special, the QO Cfl 
lar $126.00. Today, the set O9.0U 8et ...................................  rAdw

1
il/ i

gxVi
:* 19.75< h

mi iH
Johnson's “Consol,” $19.75 ÜWt 1 I I

SiEEE
iWi>

A delightful new French border design, Johnson’s 
famous thin English ware; open stock; 97-piece set 
Tuesday.................................................... ............19.75

■ ■ \ X $175.00 Inerusted Border Design, $95.00
Handsome %-inch inerusted coil gold border, 
full coin gold handles, finest quality Ber- 
nardaud Limoges china, 100 pieces

A Beautiful Limoges Set, $32.50
Excellent quality thin Limoges china. A very
dainty new rosebud festoon border. An open 
stock pattern. Full gold handles; 97 pieces. 
Tuesday, the set........................................

ft'ft* V
tJ

A $22.50 White and Gold Set, $15.95
Ever popular plain quarter-inch gold band border 
on finest quality dear, evenly finished, pure white 
English ware, with a choice of ovide or kermis 
shape cups; open stock pattern; 97-piece composi
tion. Special............................................. .. 15-95

95.00

•#. \-#s- / *

i_ WL$16.50 Dinner Set, $12.95 32.50
A new conventional border decoration, excellent 

thin English semi-porcelain; 97 pieces. 
... ... .................. 12.95

Millinery Specials $18.50 Wedgwood's “Alsace,” $14.95 k
A dainty rosebud festoon border' decoration, 
gold traced handles and edges, kermis or ovide 
shape cups, 97 pieces. Set................... 14.95

quality
Tuesday Cut Glass—An Always Wel

come Gift-—These Excellent 
Values are on Sale Tuesday

Store Hours 
During May

Including Saturday

6.30 to S.30

HUh-cba. Untimmed IbU 
Tuesday at Half Price

of real lls-
$25.00 Booth's Silicon China, Set $18.95

A very pretty decoration, Booth's Silicon china, gold 
line handles and edges; 97 pieces. Tuesday 18.95
This* is a beautiful design that is sure to please—- 
and the quality is really exceptional at this price.

■ —————————1—c

t
Extra fine quality 
eret, milan tagels or the ex
pensive porcupine braids. 
Colors black, navy, purple, 
chartreuse, gold. Every one 
of these hats has fashionable 
.lines. Regular $3.00, $3.5o, 
$4.00, $5.00 to $8.50.
Half Price.

$18.50 Wedgwood's “Lorrahw,” $14.96
Combination floral and conventional border 
design, an open decoration, 97-piece composi
tion. Set..................... ....................... ...14.98-

2.69Floral or Star Cut Design Sugar and Cream, the set

SEP3BPCome to the Basement 
for These Hammocks 

and Tennis Outfits
Gome Today for Wall Papers

Ovér 400 Pattern*—Le t Than Half Regular Prices
60, » $1.00 Wdl ». Sb* ÿ-»

m-Jsign In mica, suitable for bedrooms. Regular
20c. A single roll today ........... .. ......

English Gdfmg or Sport 
Hat. at Half Price

TheyVome in the new cater- 
nillar braid, with under brims 
of liseret; colors green, navy, 
purple, Drown, sand or jade 
green. Regular $6.5o and 
$8.50. Don't miss this op
portunity to get one. Tues
day at Half Price.
Sale of 180 Ostrich Boos at 

$3.90 Each
The fibre is of t«e best qual
ity and very long and full 
26 to 28 inches long, and 
have éxtra good tassels. Col
ors black, white, black and 
white, grey and white, or na
tural and white. A new line 
that would sell regularly at 
$5.00. Tuesday .... 3.90

É Floral Design Cut Glass Fera 
Pots . ;................................

4
3.45

4 i I

Tv*
Tennis Belle, T. H. Ayenf 
make, 26e, 36e, an» 60e.

Teiinle Nets, tarred, ng- 
lleh make; else 43 in. x
1$ ft .

8eft Rubber Belle, color
ed, 2^4-Inch diameter *16

Tennis Ball Bate, for 
chOdrco, 15* 1*o and 26e.

( High-grade wall papers for living-rooms and 
halle, up-to-date style# and coloring#; many 
of these Unes are English manufacture. Regu
lar 60c to $1.00. A single roll today........... -29

Imported Oatmeal Wall Papers, 10Vtc
Heavy duplex stock, four good colors, new 
buff, stone brown, pale blue, light green, 30 
inches wide, 6-yard roll ...........................j. .1®!4
New Bedroom Wall Papers, Regular 25c, 

for 12i/,c
Floral and shadow stripes for bedroom, dainty 
grey grounds overprinted in blue, pink, yel
low and mauve. Regular 26c. A single roll 
today.............................................................................12l/a

.09
Leathers. Reg.

' $1.00 to $1.50, for 19c Yard
Balances of Japanese leathers, heavily em
bossed designs worked In green, brown and 
red; 80 Inches wide. Regular $1.00 to $1.60. 
Tard, today ....
New Tapestry Wall Papers, Reg. 60c, 

for 25c
New color treatments In Tapestry, Wall Pa
pers, for halls, dens and sitting-rooms, Regtv 
lar 60c. A single roll today .......................... . .

Large Variety of Borders, 2c Yard
Scenic Borders, Cut-Out Borders, Band Bor
ders, for sitting-rooms, halls .and bedroom* 
Regular 8c to 26c. Today, a yard.............

J<t XIV 1.98Seven-lncfl Floral Cut Dcsigf^Vàscs 
Cut Glass Footed Bon-bon Dishes ...

a a’# •••#••••**♦3.96 2.69# e see seeeee

.19
/■

y'
2b

A Tennis Racquets
Jacques’ celebrated English 
make, $326, $4.50 and $7M

On Tuesday we will sell the

8.98“PeeHese" Tennis Racquet, 
thoroughly reliable and well 
made, Jacques’ make. In as
sorted weights, for, each 1.69

■02Seven-piece 
“Aster” Flo

eeeeeeeseeeee#■ 2.98

Lingerie Waists 79c; Shantung Waists $1.59
500 pretty Lingerie Waists of voile, crepe and batiste. Plain/self-checks and stripes and colored effects In floral 
or candy stripes. Made in ten smart up-to-date styles, including convertible high or low collars. Thisis a special 
of real importance, as they are all fresh and new waists marked at a fraction of their real value. Tues-

Women’s Waists, made of heavy natural* shantung silk in a very pleasing style. Open front with large square 
sailor collar and tie effect A smart useful waist in all sizes to 42 bust. A remarkably interesting i CQ 
offer for Tuesday at . ; . ■ - ----------** '**-* *

Hammocks■

One-day Special Sale of 
Extension Tables

X

eg many grades end several sizes, 
» large range of designs and col
ors, and priced all the way from
$l3e to $7A0 each.
On Tuesday we will sell 72 Ham
mocks, medium else, closely wov
en, with pillow and valance. In 
three different designs and col
ors, at, each ...............................2.96
Baby Hammocks for $246; on 
Iron stand, $6.00,

|1 .79 3
!

!:
4

“Liberty” Bungalow Aprons
The "Liberty” Apron, a smart, new style, in pretty 
black and white stripe percales with pipings m con
trasting shades. “V” neck, front opening, patch 
pocket, back shirfld cm elastic, with smart beltfastened 
in front. Sizes 36 to 44. Each $1.25. Others at 
$1.50 and $1.19.

$1.50 Moire Petticoats at 89c
These Petticoats are not only made from good mater
ials, but they are also well made. English moire, in 
navy and emerald ; extra good width ; pleated flounce 
finished with velvet binding; lengths 38 to 42. Oft 
Regular $1.50. Tuesday special at

I

Reach’s Baseball Goods Extension Tables, in 
solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden fin
ish, twin* pedestal. 
41-Inch top, 8 feet 
when extended. Reg
ular price $24.50. To- 

18.79

Extension Tables, solid quarter- 
cut oak top» Jacobean design and 
finish, 46-inch top, 6 feet when 
extended. Regular price $24-60. 
Selling today at
Extension Tables, In solid quar
ter-cut oak, fumed or golden fin
ish, 4$-Inch top, 8 feet when ex
tended, heavy platform pedestal 
base. Regular price $28.76. Sell
ing today at

Extension Tables, in genuine 
oak, 48-lnch top, 8 feet when ex
tended, supplied in golden oak or 
fumed finish, double locks. Regu
lar price $80.00. Today ... 22-80

85 only Extension 
Tables, in solid quar
ter-cut oak, golden 
finish only, heavy . 
pedestal base, with i 
octagon barrel, 46- ’
Inch top, 6 feet when 
extended.
price $21.60. Today

14.96

Extension Tables, solid oak, fum
ed or golden finish, 42-inch top,
pedestal base.
$18.26. Selling today at ... 10.46

- Baseball* 26* 60* 76* $1A0 Indeer Baseballs 16* 25c and 
end $1.28. 60*
Baseball Bat* 26* 60c and Beys’ Baseball* 6* 10o and

t I
!

76* 16* ee-aeeeeee-ih \

Just for Tuesday Regularif

\ day

Today—A Stirring Sale of Misses’ Better Grade
Cloth Suits at Big Savings

Two Great Groups at Lower Prices Than Usual 
Wholesale Cost—and Every Suit Highly Desirable

300 suit» m the Misses' Department have been or tiered cleared at once, to make room for 
e3k and other Sommer suits that are now arriving. The prices have been reduced to 
$14.95 and $22*95, less than the usual cost at the factory.

at
Women’s Shopping Bags, 9-inch 
frame, leather-covered and rivet
ed; large size purse. Regular 
$2.25 each. Just for i CA 
Tuesday, each................. leVW

Regular price
. 18.96

Patent Leather Cord Belts, 2
inches wide; black, white or red.” 
Regular 25c each. Just for ni
Tuesday,, each"............ ..
72 Back Combe, La Casque style, 
set with colored stones; the new
est designs. Just for Tues- ng 
day . . ....................................

Extension Tables, In solid quar
ter-cut oak, top 46 Inches, withv.

pedestal base, fumed or golden 
finish. Regular price $20-00. To-

14.50
V

day 21 ne

I Extension Tables, In solid quar
ter-cut oak, top 46 Inches, with 
twin pedestal, 6 feet when ex
tended, fumed or golden finish. 
Regular price $22.60. Today 16.50

' <

1

ï

$14.95 25c and 35c 
Ribbons 12£c

$22.95 !Two Special Otters in Rugs'
Axmineter Rugs, $29.75 Tapestry Rugs at $9.25 AMi Here are real High-grade Suits-Mhe kind 

that we’ve been selling at $35,00, $37.50, 
$40.00 and $42.50—but they’ve got to be 
disposed of quickly, so they wifi be sold at 
the one price of $22.95. There are rich 
suits of serges, poplins and gabardines, in 
navy, black, brown and a few high shades. 
Every suit in the lot is perfect and fashion
able. The most fastidious young women 
will be delighted with both fashion and 
quality. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Sale 

, price

At this price we offer 150 Suits that are made 
of choice serges, poplins and twill fabrics, in 
pleated Norfolk, semi-Norfolk, and other 
fashionable designs, having large collars, 
novelty pockets and other exclusive features. 
There are also included a number of smart 
sport suits of Jersey cloth. Shades included 
are -navy, black, tan, rose, Copen., and 
apple green. Misses’ sizes 14 to 20 years. 
These are all $25.00 and $27.50 
suits, on sale at ..................................

There Is special good value In 
these Imported seamless Axmin
eter Rugs; handsome Oriental 
designs and rich colorings. In 
green, brown, old rose and fawn; 
woven In one piece; size 9 ft. x 
12 ft. Regular $88.60.
Tuesday.......................

A clearance of about 60 Scotch 
Tapestry Rug* In three different 
designs. In Oriental and flora! ef
fects, suitable for Uvlng-room or 
bedroom use. Size 7 feet 6 Inches— 
x » feet. Regular $10.76. Q Ofï ! 
Tuesday special.................

1,200 yards of 1^-inch Fancy 
Ribbons, most suitable for hat 
trimming; floral designs on com
bination colors of rose, greys, 
brown, blues, red and other 
Dresden effects. Just for 
Tuesday, yard

§
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